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BLACK SEA 
BILLIONS: 

Russian Oligarchs, Moscow Money, 
and the Quest to Develop Crimea 

Executive Summary 

This report argues that Russian oligarchs exploit the influx of investment in Crimea for 
financial and political benefi ts by using opaque financial infrastructures to obscure the financial 
record of t heir actions. These opaque financia l infrastructures could allow Russian oligarchs and 
state insti tutions the ability to circumvent U.s. sanctions and gain foreign market infl uence by 
obscuring the source of their capital. Absent access to this infrastructure, oligarchs are unlikely to 
continue doing business in Crimea due to its unattracti ve economic env ironment. The research 

covered in th is report focu ses on changes in behavior of Russian oligarchs after the 2014 
annexation of Crimea an d exa mines how they benefi t from their activities in the region . 

Methodology 

This report was created by American University graduate students at the School of 
In te rnational Service. The research for th is report focuses on the changes in behavior by Russian 
oligarchs after t he 2014 annexation of Crimea and exami nes how they benefit from their activi ties 

in the region . This report defines a Russian oligarch as a n individual connected not only to wealth, 
but also to power. While there is no universal standard for what const itutes status as an oligarch, it 
is com mon to catego rize an ol igarch as being worth over a billi on dollars.l This analysis is 
somewhat broader in scope, and will focus on both those individuals with and without significant 

tIs-or Bosilkm'.<ki. "TreasUlY Department's Russia Olig;>rcb.< Lise Is Ccpied From Forbes." Forbes. 30 1",ma'Y 201B, 
https'IIIDW!,roritesoomlsitcsljrorbosilkQyskjI20 18/0 1/3Q/t«aswy.dcpjlrlDlcnls.russias.oljgiln::bs.ljsHs=copicMrom. 
fo[bcSIHtSbb4QZd6825. 
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individual-reported wealth. The decision to include individuals with less reported wealth was made 
to account for those oligarchs who have hidden their assets to avoid detection and exploit the 

current global financial system. This report also sought to identifY the different categories of 
individuals within an oligarchy system such as oligarchs with familial connections or middle men 
and gatekeepers that shield access to oligarchs. To understand the scale and extent ofpotential 
illicit financial flows in and out of the Crimean peninsula, authors selected case studies from four 
different industries that experienced a large influx of investment after the 2014 annexation: 
construction, energy, real estate, and heavy industry. 

The information gathered for this report was developed from open-source documents 
including government contracts, business records, reports by international and non-governmental 
organizations, news med ia, and interviews with subject-matter experts. The business records were 
critical in determining the vehicles oligarchs use to make mon ey as well as the extent to which they 
went to hide their connections. Investigators leveraged the identifying numbers of the Russian 
Federal Tax Service- Tax ID Number (TIN / lilHl) and/or Ru ssian State Register Number 
(OGRN/O r PH)-to track and verifY official entities across multiple research platforms, when they 
were available, ensuring consistency when names may have differed. Hundreds of pages of relevant 
documents are available in a supplementary append ix. Materials not available in English were 
translated from Russian to English via native speakers or online Google translation services. 

Map 1: Map of Projects Investigated in this Report 

Selection of Sites Researched 

The location of key Crimean development projects outlined in this report can be seen above . 
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Intelligence Gaps 

The opaque financia l structure of oligarchica l business empires- and the nature of any 
illicit financial or political benefits oligarchs might receive-are intentionally hi dde n from public 
view. Many of the benefits attached to their projects are hand led or discussed in private and will 
not be accessible via open-source research. The benefits are also not always d ear; the involvement 
of an oligarch in Crimea may for instance result in an undetermined favor from Moscow in the 
future; alternatively, Crimean investment may be a way for an o ligarch to "repay" the Russian state 
for a past benefit. The secret nature of these deals requires some assumed assessment made 
poss ible by tracking connections through mu tual relationsh ips vvith registrars/registration 
companies in Russia and Cyprus. While it is known that these companies hold shareholder records 
for other companies, it is not entirely clear why some companies choose to use their services, and 
what additional benefits they may provide. 

1. Introduction and Economic Overview 

Russian oligarchs exploit the influx of investment in Crimea for financial and political 
be nefi ts by using shell and offshore holding com panies to obscure the financial record of their 
actions. Oligarchs often use offshore holding companies to circu mvent sanctions and strengthen 
Russ ian infl uence in foreign markets. This report begins with a general overview of the Crimean 
economy; subsequently, prominent government projects in the construction , tourism, energy, real 
estate, and heavy industry sectors will be discussed. Following these case studies are a series of 
concluding recommendations aimed at curtailing some of the common patterns of oligarch 
behavior uncovered in this repo rt. 

Crimea's Poor Economic Climate 

The Crimean peninsula is no t an attractive locatio n for investment, partially due to U.S. 
sanctions. Despite this fact, Crimea is experiencing an influx of billions of dollars in investment from 
Russ ian oligarchs and companies. Prior to annexation, Crimea's economy was weak, but it has 
deteriorated further since annexation occurred. Before 2014, Crimea 's main economic activities 
centered aro und tou rism, agricul tu re, and industrial prod uction. Reliable economic data for post
ann exa tion Crimea is difficull to find due to Russia's lack of transpa rency and repo rting. What 
economic data is available for Crimea is often biased, incorrect, and/or manipulated. The statistics 
and fi gu res provided in thi s section come from a va ri ety of sou rces with varying degrees of 
reliability and as such should not be treated as gospel. No official statistics were provided by either 
the RUSSian, Crim ea n, or Ukrainian governments. According to the World Bank website, "the 
Ukrai nian Statistic Committee excl udes Crimea from official statis tics and has also ad justed 
his torical data accordingly."2 

2 World B.1nk. "Q&A: WOrld Bank Assistance to Ukr.l inc: Qimiao Fan. World Bank Country Dim;tor for Belarus, Moldova. and Ukraine. 
tulks .. bout the Warkl Bunk CrcuP"'SUppOI-t tu Uk"'jru.·.· W.,...ld Bunk Sp".,chcs& Tru ... ,,,f"ip,,," 2SAugust 201S, 
http'lIwww woridbaDk.orgkn/Dewslspe~"i"hI201 5108125 Iwgrld ·bjlOk·assjst"dDce·!o·ykruige . 
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Graph I on the page below ill ustrates Crimea's 2016 Gross Regional Prod uct, pulled from 
the Federal State Statistics Se rvice for the Republic of Crimea and the City of Sevastopol. All 
num bers were converted to current U.S. Dolla rs. Table 1 provides a com pa ra tive snapshot of 
Crimea's economy a year before and after its annexation, showing shifts in key eco nomic measures 
for Crimea.3 Following the annexation, several countr ies including the U.s., Ca nada, and Australia, 
imposed sa nctio ns aga inst Russia, which impacted all aspects orthe Russ ian and Crimea n 
economy."", 5 The EU and Japa n have also imposed sa nctions aga inst Russ ia.6 7 In general, the 
sanctions prohibit the sale, supply, transfer, or export of goods and technology to Russia, 
prohibit ions which extend to Crimea as well. Additionally, the sanctions imposed on Russia likely 
halted and prevented foreign direct investment (FDI) into the peninsula. Accord ing to RT, the 
English language Russian s tate-su pported news agency, half of Crimea's FDI ca me fro m Europe and 
Russia-at approximately 25% each before the annexation.S 

One of Crimea's major industr ies is tou ri sm. When sanctions were imposed, the now of 
vis itors to the area became severely restricted, and the tourism indus try su ffered a significant blow. 
Crimea's touri sm indus t ry is d ivided into tlNO com pone nts: health reso rts (i.e. sa nato ri ums) and 
small resorts and renta l properties. Before the ann exation, Crimea received approximately 6 mil lion 
vis ilors annua lly; in 201 4, th is nu mber decreased to 3.B mil lion, and decl ined fur ther to 1.5 million 
in 2015:) Today, only organized tour groups from Russia who have received special vouchers 
patroni ze the health resort co mpon ent of the tourism sector.tO The small reso rt/ rental property 
component previously relied heavily on independent tourists. Prior to 20 14, the pen insula was a 
popula r summer destin ation for Ukrainians, who made up 67.4% of Crimea's ann ual to urists.1I 

Since then, the number of Ukrainia n vis itors has dwin dled, and Weste rn co mpa nies have stopped 
organizing tours to Crimea. 12 A major barrier d iscouraging tourists is the difficulty of obtaining 
access to the area. In add itio n to co mplicated offi c ial t ravel issues (visas, passports, immigration, 

3 Table I shows Crimea's economic status based on different sources with varying del,'l"ees ofcredlblUty. 

""' Goyernment of Canada. "Special Economic Mea~ures (Ukraine) ReguJations."justice Laws Website. http://laws-
10Is.justlce.gc.ca/eng/reguJatlons/SOR·20 14·60jpage-l .hunl 

5 Australian Government. "Australia and Sanctions: Australian Government. http://dfat.gov.au/international-
relations/seculi ty /sannions/Pagcs/consolidate<l-list.asp,,; • Austrolia j mposcs Sannions on Russians After Anne"ation of Cr;nwa from 
Ukraine: ABC News. 19 March 2014. httn'lIwwwabc netau/newsI201+03_19/austu!ja_sanctjoos_ru£Sia_ykraj nefS311826. 

6 European Un ion. "Declaration by the fligh Represen~alive on Behalf of the European Union on the Alignment orCertain Third Counoies 
witl, the Council Decision 20 14j14S/CFSP Concerning Restrictive Measures in Respect of Actions Undennining orThrcatening the 
Tcm to rial lntcgrity. Sovereignty and Independence of Ukraine." Europea n Union. 11 Ap li lZ0 14, 
http://www.wnsllium.curop ... ~u /uedu<."s/cms_D~t~/docs/p ,,,,ssJ~t'''en/~·rs pj 14Z I1-+.pdf; i\n~"'w R~ttrmlD. "EU S~nltions Add to 
Putin's Crimea Headache." EU Observer. 18 December 2014. bttps·/{t'Yo!!server,wm/(oreicn/1269B. 

7 "Japan lmposl's $anct ions Against Russia ovcr Crime ... Independence'- Fox News Wo,·Irl. 18 ~1arch 2014. 
http' IIwwwfoxneWiCOO!{WQr!tl12014/Q3 {18/jat'iUl-jmt!Ose£-s;mctjQnf-a~ jnfHus£W-ovcr-crjmca-jndcN:DdeDCf.',htmJ. 

6 'Crirned's Economy tn Number and Pio.;tu res," RT. 18 March 2014. hltr§ 'lIwvrw rt CQn)"Jy~jn!':;:;lcdJ!l!"ol_( 'ql!!(]nW_rt"(en'QdlJm_ 
o:sylts-lQ2/ 

9 Sher,l Retson. "Cri m<'a is Ikcominga Rus:s;an Money P it . .- W orld Policy. ~4 Octoh<: r Z016. 
https:llworldpolj!;), on,:/2016/10124 krjmea-js-\x:comjog·a-russjao-IDQo!;)'-pjt / . 

10 O)~"'~ M~I"',..,nI<Q. 'Crim""'~ !iconom)'. WI",n Russl~'s W<>r~s ""d jligures Don't Moot.' Ilurom"hbn P""$s. 17 May 2016. 
http' llcJM"Qmajdanprcss oom/20 lfi/OS/ 17/qjmeas·CCOllOmy_wb(;"O·russja:rwQrds.aOd,f)gyrcs_doot .mcet/. 

tt Ibid. 

12 Sh<~il !'letson, "Cr imm is BecominG" Russi"n Money Pit.' Wodd Policy, 21- Octobcr20 16, 
httlls:llW9rldpQljcy.org/2016/10124Icr jrnca·js-!t<;comjng-a-ryssjan-wow-pit! . 
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Graph 1: Crimea's 2016 Gross Regional Produc[ (GRP) 

2016 ECONOMIC ACTIVITY BY PERCENTOF GRP, IN 2016 RUBLES 
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Source: Federal State Statistics Service for the Republic o/Crimea and the City ofSevastopol'J 

13 FcdCr.l1 State Statistics Scrvice forthe RcpublicofCrimca and the CityorScvastopol, "BAJlOBOM PEnfOHAJlbHblM nPO,£lYKT 
PECnYEJ1HKU KPblM no BH,AAM 3KOHOMl-14ECKOJ.l. AEJ'lTEJlbHOCTH," 
hnp:l/cr1mea.gks.r\!/wps{ws:m/connect/f9S,~tat rsicrlmca/ru/ . (See Appendix A) . 
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etc.), visitors can currently only enter Crimea through Russia via plane or ferry. Previously, tourists 
were able to travel to Crimea easily via bus and train transportation from Ukraine, but these 
connections were closed shortly after the annexation. 

Crimea's agricultural sector bolstered its economy when it was still part of Ukraine, but it 
was not a major part of Ukraine's overall agricultural yield. Crimea additionally accounted for 
30.3% of Ukraine's wool production, 23.7% of its grape yield, and 5.7% of its berry and frui t 
crops.H The peninsula received most of its food products from mainland Ukraine before the 
annexation. Now it relies on support from Russia to fulfill its food demands. Before the annexation, 
Western oil and gas companies drilled Crimea's onshore and offshore natural gas fields. After 
sanctions were imposed, the natural gas business was restricted to Russian companies only.ls 

Table 1: Available Compara[ive Economic Indicarors 

Available Indicators 
2013 I 2015 

Export of goods and services 
$905 mn $79.3 mn 

$849.30 mn $73.50 mn 

Import of goods and services 
$ 1,100 mn $100 mn 
$976.70 mn $93.30 mn 

Unemployment 
1.80% 9.50% 
5.40% 6.30% 

Amount of tourists 
6mn 1.5 mn 

Not Listed 2.5 mn (2014) 

" Sources:16 

Ankasam, Turkish Source 
Euromaidan Press, Pro

Ukrainian Source 

The above table compares key economic indicators in 2013-the last foil year of stable 

Ukranian control-with 2015, the first foil year of stable Russian control 

14 DI""a ~!"kai"Cnko. ' Crime,,'5 f1conomy. When n " SSi,,'5 Words and PigulTs Don't Meet, · E"""maidan 1'rcss. 17 May 2016. 
http' lIc!J[{)Dl3idanprcs500mI20 16/0S/17 k nDlcas.(cooomy.wbcn-russia:rwQrds.jlDd.(lgyres·dont _meet!. 

1S The energy section contains further information on this industry. 

16 IWI"" Teifuko"". "Tb" Economic EfT.oct of the Crime .. " Ann"xation." Anbsam Ankar~ Ccnter for Crisis ~ nd Policy Studks, 5 M~y 
2017. https" {{jlnkasamor~/en/eC{momic-effeo-cd meav-anoexation Itl ednl ; 
Ole"" Mllka renko. "Crimcn'3 EC'Onomy_ When flu,,-,io'~ Wo,dsand "i6ur<O~ Do,,·tMcd." ruromnidan P ..... ss. 17 May 2016. 
hnp"//cWJ!maidan ()[css,oom/2016/0S/ 17/qirncas-ocQoorny-when-lJIssias-wrds-and-figum-dont-mcct / _ 
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To help alleviate the economic s ituation in Crimea, Russia invests heavily in the peninsula's 
infrastructure. The Russ ian governm ent repaired roads, modernized hos pitals, a nd improved 
schools, The most expensive and ambitious state-funded project is the ongoing construction of the 
US$4,5 billion Kerch Strait Bridge, planned to span some eighteen kiiometersY Moscow hopes the 
bridge will reopen Crimea to tourism 
and alleviate export/im port 
transportation problems. Russia has 
also subsidized an increase in wages 

and pensions aimed at stimulating the 
economy, but this effort was short
lived because the prices of goods rose 
as well, ls According to Riana Tei fu kova, 
an economist and writer for the 
Anaka rka Center for Cris is and Policy 
Studies, "the increase in price of food 

products and the depreciation of the 
ruble quickly affected the consumer 
opportunities of the Crimean 
pop ulation,"19 lnflation is an ongoing 
issue in the region. 

Crimea is not an obvio usly 
attractive environment in which to 
in vest, yet the Russian government has 
persistently tried to prove othe rwise. 
During a live call-in show, Russian 
President Vladimir Putin claimed that 

The Annexation of Crimea2021 n 

On Febrnary 21,2014 til( formation of a new govmlmmt 
caused Ukraines pro-Russian pmident Viktor Yanukovycb TO 
flee II) RUSJia, On Ftbrnary 23, pro-Russian proT(Jtm rallied 
against tbe new Ukrainian goVt'l7Intmt in Crimu, 0 '1 (ht 27, 
pro-Ru5siall armed men seiud gov(/"lImen( buildillt! in 
CrimM, ,md unmarked uniformed form (likely Ru»ian Speei/II 
Forces) beg'ln Itlking key 10CllTions throughout CrimM, 

On March / , 2014, RIISJian Pmident Vlndimir Putin received 
approval from the upp(/" hOf/St of RIfSJia s parliament for a 
milit,lry invasio11-it ojJiciidly btgan on March 2, 2014. whtn 
Russian troops flooded into Crimea. On March 16, a sham 
reforendllm was held, with reportedly 95% of Crimean t!ours 
mpporting annexl1lion. The next day, tbe United StatN Imd 
Europe frou Imets and placed t!isn blms 011 thoS( illdit!itlfUlis 
involved wiT/' the annexation. On March 18, Putin officially 
siglled a tmllY allnexillg Crimto into tbe RII»ilm Federation. 

"Russia has climbed out of recession despite the continuing Western sanctions" and insisted "that 
the [Western] meas ures have only made the cou ntry stronger."B Yet based on ava ilable 
information, Crimea is more economically isolated now than it was before the annexation. 

11 Dmitry Sudakov, "Billions and billions for Crimea: VVhcre will they go?: 3 1 August 2017. 
http·IIWNW praydarcoort.rom/ru:;sja/cronomjcs/31.08.20 171138557 -c rjmea billjous.O I , 

1B Woo Pjsdw,. ~nd lad",;/}! Rogo~." 'Crimoo,One YearAflertheAnne""tion: The End of the Honeymoon?" OSW. 
https'llwww,osw,wllw Illlcp/publikaric/ijpalyses120 15·03-2S/cdpU'jI·one-ycar·ijfu:r-appl'xatipp·epd-bonc)lllQ{)IL 

19 Riana Tdfukova, "TIle Economic Effect ofthc Crimean IInneJCltion: Ankasam IInka"" Center for Crisis and Policy Studies, 5 May 2017, 
https:llijnka'H'morg!cc/ecopomjc.cffeCl.cOrru::ao.aopcx;ttiop/. cdpl. 

2().Timc!inc: Uk'-~iuc's politiC<l1 c ri lis." Aljil7.cL'-~. 20 ScJlt~mhcr 20 14, hUps' IIwww,aljazc~r4 cHIn/ncws ICYDluc!ZOI 4!03!Umc[j IIC

ukriljoc-lIOljlicijl·qbis·ZO lt311437Z285465Z,htull. 

2'Da,.i<j !gn"tius, "Da"id Ignatius; Russkl's miliwry delivers astriking lesson in Crimoo. -ZOI4, 
httns:llwww,washjngtollpost.romfopjniops/davjd-jenatjus-ru:;sjas·mjljtary-deljvtr:S-i-strjkjng-leSSQIl -j p· 
crimea 120 14/03/18/cl27J04i-aed7 .11c3_9627;!"6SQ2 1 d6dS72 story btmpuoredlrcct_pn&uUn teOD_ 6d8d6fi749Ci!3. 

22 ,imeline: Ukraine 's political crisis." Aljazeera. 20 September 2014, hnmj:(/WWW aljazCCracom/ucws/euffineI2014/03Itjmeline
UM;!j Dc-ooljtiCjlI .c risjs .ZQ 1431143722854652 btml. 

2l Associated PI"t.'SS. -Putill; Sam·doll.< Mad" Russia St!"<mgcr," Politioo. 15Iw,,, Z017. 
httns'lIwww politico cpm/~1oI1'120 1 71Q6fl5Iputj p.saoctiollS·madNUssia ·strooger.23957S; JonJh Shep p. ' Putin Says Economic 
Sanctions Are Making Russia Strollh>er - He's Not Totally Wro ng.· Politcio, 20 Junc, 2017, 
http'lloymag,com/dajly/lutelljgcowr/2Q 17 t06/putjo-says·sanctjons-are-beJpjog·ryssja-he·mlght·be-right bnnl . 
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Many ban ks have chose n to involve themselves in projects intended to prop up Crimea, 
des pite the poor investment cli mate. The fu nds fo r these projects come primarily from Russ ian
owned and/or controlled banks. Some of these banks and financial insti tuti ons have opened or 
remained open in Crimea even after the imposition of U.S. sanctions. Financial insti tutions that have 
not opened physical offices in Crimea are there supporti ng government-spo nsored p rojects by 
acting as financial vehicles through which money is t ransfe rred betwee n the co mpanies involved or 
by providing loans. These financial insti tutions are a key element making it poss ible for Russ ian 
oligarchs to develop Crimea. 

Prior to the 20 14 invasion and occupation, there we re numerous Ukrainian and 
international banks operating within the Autonomous Republic of Crimea. A few of the prominent 
ban ks in the region in cluded ICE Pivde nnyi (nH BAeH HhIH), ISC Kredoban k (KpeAo6aHK), 
Oshchadbank (Olll,aA6aHK), and Privatbank (npHBaT6aHK), wh ich had 337 branches throughout 
Crimea.Z4 25 Afte r the annexatio n of Crimea by the Russ ian Federation, the Ukrai nian cu rrency was 
banned and the financial market surround ing the country collapsed.26 In response to the Russian 
takeover, Kiev ordered all Ukraini an banks to leave the area, resul ti ng in the cl osure of 41 ba nksP 

After the occupation, Ukraine and most in te rnational businesses eithe r withdrew from 
Crimea or were forced out, leaving behind vast assets a nd property. Russia was quick to seize the 
assets and property in order to transform them into Russian businesses and among these were 
Russ ian banks.26 Although seve ral Russia n banks have opened, there are only a few that facilitate 
economic growth and investment in the area. The three mai n banks su pporting Russian 
in vestments in Cri mea are Sberba nk (C6ep6aIlK), Ba nk Ross iya (6aHK POCel-lS'l ). a nd Russian 
Nationa l Com mercia l Ba nk [(POCCHHCKHH HallHOHaJl bllblH KOMMep'lecKH H 6aIlK), alte rnatively 
RNCB (PHK6)]. These three banks are intermediaries through which financial t ransactions are 
made, includ ing the distribution of loa ns to fund projects that w ill prop up Crimea. 

24 E"gc" y Zhu .... vle"''''d Ele"a Niwvaya. "Controversial Russi~" (lankers T~rge\ Crimea." OCCR.P. 3 June 2015. 
hnps·Umyw w ep orglen IjnycstirutjonsI4001.cQntroyersja!.russjan·bankerHarM-crjmca. 

15 ·Company Del<lil , Russian Nationa) Commercial Bank PJ$C." EIRIS Foundation. 
http·IIIWWbusmcssjnoccupjedla!H1s orglscarch f?sean:b_235&ronIPaoy_262&wodc_organjzatjon . 

2fi Richard Galpin. "RussIans Coum the Costa Year Afte r CI1mC3 Annexation. · BBC News. 20 March 2015. 
http://www.bbc.com/ncwsJworld-eumpe-3 1962 156. 

27 Andrew FOXi! II. "Gucst post: How Did Russia's RNCB Avoid Umine·Related Sanctions for So Times. IB March 2015. , , , 

"L.oughingAli the Way to the Bank." The Economist. 20 November2014. bUm·lfwwweconomjst com/D!:ws1eyrQocI2 1633249 · 
russjas-stjzure-ukljlinjall-bJnks-climea·still-wreakjng·bayo(·IOGls·tjnanm-Jaughjng·aJI. 
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II. Construction 

Certain Russian oligarchs are bene/Wng/inancially from construction projects that 
support the Russian Federation's strategic development plan in Crimea. Since the annexation in 
2014, the Russian Federat ion has made development in Crimea a national priority and has 
implemented robust construction initiatives geared towards tourism, engineering, t ransportat ion, 
and social infrastructure development.2'1 There are currently numerous high -value construction 
projects in Crimea from which Russian oligarchs could potentially derive political and financial 
be ne fi ts. Some of these projects were featured al the Yalta Intern ational Economic Forum (YIEF), an 
annual conference sponso red by the Government of the Republic of Crimea and the Yalta 
In te rnational Economic Forum Fund. The Yl EF brings together high-level Russian offi cials, 
international businesspeople, and also economists and representatives of large business entities to 
discuss economic development in Crimea and showcase investment opportunities.3o The projects 
featu red at YIEF rece ived publicity and offi cial promotion from government officials and channels 
commending the companies who were awarded the contracts.3132 

Moscow sought to portray the development of Crimea as a priority at the highest levels of 
the Kremlin. President Putin personally signed welcome letters to the Yalta Forum attendees, and 
has more tha n once addressed the conference by video, which was perhaps a significa nt politi ca l 
inducement to investment among oligarchs whose fortunes may be dependent on Putin's good 
graces.33 The event is a good indicator of the Kremlin's official growth strategy in Crimea and serves 
as a venue for showcasing all the investments and developments planned for the Republic. 
In vestigative jou rnalist, Misha Friedman, who has written exte nsively on the Russ ian Sta te's action 
stated: " ... [the] Kerch Strait Bridge [sic], new Simferopol Airport and other infrastructure projects 
are only happening because Russia annexed Crimea from Ukraine."34 

The construction industry plays a large role in the overall economic development of Crimea, 
and this report seeks to identify the opaque financial infrastructures used in financing these 
const ruct ion projects, through which Russian oligarchs may benefi t financially or politically. Since 
the economic development of Crimea is a continuous effort, and many of these projects are ongoing, 
the upcoming 2018 YJEF conference should provide a va luable indica tor of future plans for Crimea. 

29 ' Strntcgy ror Sodo·Ewnomk De"elopment or the Rcpublk or Crimea." hlVestment Porta) orthe RcpublicofCrimca, 2015. Inyest ·in. 
cdmea,rylenlocllo)!)loij·I\OIlICIIT/stra!cW-sodo-ecocoroic·dcyelopm(,'Dt-rcoublic-cricwa. 

30 -About the Forum.- Yalta International Ecooomic Forum Foundation. fQwmvalta com/pages/aoom /S /. 

31 "Se,vd Ivano" " !tended:lrtJ ~3 1 ta !nternatioml! I::a)nomic ~orl.lm.- President 01 Kuss ia: I:vents. Aplil Zl . 2017. 
http' lIen kremlin ru /evcpts/administrat ion/S43S8; 

32 Sergei "~~Jd"hev. ·AbhJc:.~i,,· .• Emnomy Mini.,te r Agdur A ,·d~i" dru. (Right) "t " t ~ I'~ncl .<e.'sj"" t itk~ 1 'Crimea: St,.,.tegy 20 30' ~s I""t of 
the 2017 Yalta lnternati(mal Economic Forum, at the Myria Resort Hotel: Getty Images. 'hIlru:llwww.geltvjmagC's.jtldctail/foloJ!fafie
di· culD3g/3bkhaziils-cooDQlDy-m inisll:r.ad l:u r-i1rdzjnOO.31-a-[Qlornfi e-di·cOlnaca/6706996S211/abkhazjas-eoonomy-ministcr-edl'lJr-
ardzjnba .al _3_roDcl.sessjoD_h t lcd ·picturc-ld6706996S2 . 

33 ' Grl'l'llng< 10 3n1 Y"I", In!..rn3Ilonal Eoonom!c Forum'- PreSident ofRllSSla: Events, 20 April 2017. 
h ttp·llen klJ.'!!i1 ip ry/eyc nts/presidcnt/news 154352 

34 Mkh~cI (Mlsha) Frl~dman. em~ 1 1 mc!>SlI{,'C to au thor. 10 Apl11 2018 . 
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This year's forum took place between April 19 to 22 with an estimated 3,000 attendees from more 

than 60 countries.35 

The Kerch Strait Bridge 

Stroygazmontazh 
(CTpoHra3MOHTa)f() won the 

largest government contract 

in Crimea in 2015: the righllo 
construct the Kerch Strait 
bridge (al so known as the 
Crimean Bridge).36 This 

contract is a mass ive 

infrastructure project 
designed to connect the 
Crimean and Taman 
peninsulas by road. It is 

planned to be approximately 
19 kilometers long, spanning 
over 7 kilometers of waterY The bridge will consist of two parallel structures, both a highway and 
a railway, with an anticipated traffic capacity of up to 40 thousand vehicles and 47 train pairs per 
day.38 The construction of the bridge is ongoing, with completion currently estimated fo r 2019.39 

Successfully completing the Kerch bridge will be a significant engineering feat. requiring 
sophisticated construction capacity. According to the Moscow Times, two of Putin's closest 
associates-Gennady Timchenko and Arkady Rotenberg-owned companies with adequate 

resources and capi tal required to construct the bridge.40 Due to the complicaled nature of the 
project, Timchenko declined to participate in the bridge construction project; as a result, Rotenbe rg 
took on the US$4.5 billion endeavor.41 According to a professor of economics and director ofthe 

Moscow-based Center for Post- Industrial Studies, Vladislav lnozemtsev, the Chinese would have 
been able to construct the bridge at a much lower pri ce.H For comparison purposes, Ch ina has 

3S ·O"er 3.000 P".11dp"nl& from 60 S',,]es toAuend y"lt" ]"t'llkon<>mi<: ~<>rum." Spuln l" N"w~ 
hnps'lIsputnj knews.COO)/rus<laIZO 1803131 062493982·yalca·ajmea-l'cooomjdorum I. 

36 Federal Treasury. Unified Infonnation Systems in the Field of Procurement. ht!p ;/lzakuDki I!QV.ru . 

37 'T~e Crimean Bridge {tr~n srort crossing {'vUlhe Kerch Strait): Stroygazmonta7,h. www,Qoosgm.COO)/rompany/structyre/ . 

~ "The Crimean Bridge (transrort crossing overthe Kerch Strait): Stroygazmontazh. www;Qoosg'IU com/rornpanyistructyrr/ 

39 "The Crimean Bridge (transrort crossing overthe Kerch Strait)." Stroygazmontazh. www;QOOSgmCOD1/rompany/structyrr/ . 

40 o.u.;,. Litvin""", ·Why Kcn;h M"y Pl'Ove" Bridge To<> F"r for Rus.·;,.:Th" MoscowTimes, 17 jun~ 2016. 
hnps'llt bcDKISC2wtjrncs com laajc!cs/wlw.ken;b_mgy.proye.a_bridgg_too.{ar.(oNussja_53309. 

41 Hilly" Coy""sh, "Russj,,'s Cdmc .. I:Iridgc Could CollilpseAnytirm.': ThcAtl~ntk Co"ndl. 10 /"flUUry 2017. 
hnp·llwww.at!aptkcoyncj l.orgfbIO!..s/ykfijnca[ca/ryssjjl-S-crjmca-br jdgc.could_collapS4'-a pytjmc?tmp);comoopcpt&pOnt; I , 

42 A] .. xaml",. P.min .• "K",.ch Bridj;e To Crime" M"y B .. ."Qme R"ss ;,, 's Linl, To Th" Bast: Th" Mosco", Tim"", 5 May 2014. 
https;lltbemoscowtirncs.cOOJ/artjdes/kcrcb-bddgg-to·qjmta·may-become-russjilS·[jnk·to·tbc·east·35058 
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recently completed the four lane Beipanjiang Bridge- the world's highest bridge, spanning 1.34 
kilometers 565 meters above a vaney gorge. According to the Internationa l Business Times, the 
bridge cost about US$140 million to build. If a 19 km (the same length as the Kerch Strait Bridge) 
version of the Beipanjiang Bridge was built, it would cost roughly US$1 .96 billion , which is much 

less than the cost of the 
US$4.5 billion Kerch 
Bridge.43 

Moreover, Georgy 
Rosnovsky, the creator of 
two Ukrainian Kerch Strait 
bri dge designs, believes that 
the bridge could collapse, 
Risk factors associated with 
the project include its 
planned const ruction over a 
seabed comprised largely of 
silt, the risk of earthquakes, 
seasonal ice floes , and 
concerns that the bridge's 
heightwiIJ impede boat 
traffic; however, the project 
continues to be a priority for 
Putin,H 15 A 2016 NPR 

report s tates that Putin allocated more funds for the bridge even in the midst of a Russ ian financial 
crisis.46 Putin has made multiple appearances with Arkady Rotenberg at the Kerch Bridge 
construction site, and threatened to "hang [construction] managers" ifthe Kerch Bridge was not 
completed in 2018, a year earlier than its actual 2019 completion estimate. 474B 4q 

43 Alexandra Suarez, "Largest Consnuction Projects In The Wor h:!: China Opcns New Bcipanjiang Bridge To Much Fanfare." InleTna.tional 
BusillCss Timcs, 29 Decembcr 2016. http' flwww jhtjnws.com/laril1i>l _coru,1TlICti()n_J!mjcg!i-w .. dd-chiJ!~·oJ!c ns_llcw_bcipan ij;mg. 
hridpt~m",'h_fanfao'_2%6977 . 

44 Halya Coynash, "Russia's Crimea Bridge Co uld Collapse Anyti me." The Atlantic Council. 10 January 2017. 
Imp· l lwww.etlilllticcoullcil orglbi0lls/ykr4 jncalco/russia_!i=Crjmcil_bridgc.cou Id.co ll1nS\!.allytime7gu]!1 compo ncm&!lri nt_I . 

45 Neil MacFarq uhar ami Ivan Neehepurenko, "Puti n's Bridgcto Crimca May Car ry More Symboli sm Than Traffi c.- The New York Times. 

11 November 2017, hnps'lfnyti msl2brHNyO. 

46 Corey Flinton: -Russia's Crimea Bridge Project Beset By Ellgi nl'e ring Wor ril'S An d LaborWocs," NPR. 16 August 201 !>. 
bttps'IIWWW nprprefscctiopsfparallC!sl201 6f08{]6 f490245830/rllSsjas-Q"imj;il .bddgc-project_bcSCI_by_cpgj Q!'ering_wonjj's .3pd_ 
labor· woes. 

41 Mi khail Svctlov, "Russ ian Prcsidcnt Vladi mir Putin Visits The Crimca n Bridge." Gctty Imagl'S. 14 March 2018 
bttllS' flwww,gcttyjmagcsrom Icvcptlrys,sljlp -p rcsldcnt ·yladjmjr-pytm·yisjls-thc-crimgp·bridgc-
775 1412831jrgwc l&esouree AFE GI lR Ski mhit%20Ltd, 10078&a~id Skimhit%20Ltd.lkid Gl#rvssian-presid<"nl·vladimir-putin
~nd ·russl .. n ·bi llionairr"=i!nd-arMdy-plctur~~ld931982854 

48 Mi khail Svctlov, "Kcrch Br idge Con5truetion," Getty [mages, 18 Ma rch 2016 bttps ; fly,wwgcttyJmalWs.rom/dctail/p~"Ws
pooto/russlap-p«:sldt·nt·v)at.!lmir·!Jut! n-and-b"slne,sman-arkady-news-photo/5 16339324#/rus.,lan-pn:sldt'nl-v@dlmir-putln-i!Ild
husinessman-arkadY·[Qtebrcg-by·picturc-jd5 16339324. 

49 Aliksandr Va liyev, " Lik<" lkingA Slav<,,': Workers On Russ ia's Bridge To Cr imca Re port Abuse, Oceeit," Radio Fre<" Eurol,e/Radio 
Liberty, 7 August 20 16, Imp s: (fwww.rft; r).org/a/russ!a-edmca-kerch-br idce·wor kefS-abuse ·unroit.!/27906Ql l .hmll. 
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The bridge project has caused controversy in the region because the Russian Transport 
Ministry has had to close down the Kerch Strait for several days to construct pieces of the bridge, 
and the re are publicized plans to do so again,50 This adversely affects Ukraine's economy by halting 

water transport in the strait and forcing massive lines of cargo vessels to a standstill. r.l The Kerch 
Strait bridge is undoubtedly intended to ease the current isolation of Crimea, bolster t he tourism 
ind ustry as well as commercial shipping, and red uce eco nomies of scale for the Crimea n market 
The project is a key milestone in the overall efforts to prop up Crimea's economy, Putin's emphasis 
on t he completion of the bridge and its potential impact on Crimea's economy imply t hat this 
project is of great importance to Russia's strategy for developing Crimea. 

Stroygazmontazh rCmpoiizu3MoHmuJIC/ (SCM Croup) 

The Russian Federation's Ministry of Transport awarded Stroygazmontazh status "as the 
only contractor responsibl e for designing and bui lding the transport crossing over the Kerch 
Strail"5~ Stroygazmontazh53 (SGM Group) is one of the largest construction and engineering finns 
in Russ ia, with major involvement in the oil and gas ind ustry.54 Stroygazmontazh is 100% owned by 
Arkady Rotenberg (ApKa.l\HH POTelf6ep r) and is managed by Chief Execut ive Officer Sergey 
Garaev.55 

The Kerch Strait works procurement will be performed by the Taman Federal Highway 
Administration of the Federa l Road Agency. In addition to SGM, Arkady Rotenberg also owns the 
majority share of SMP bankP" Mosoblbank Moscow (Moc06.n 6am;), a subsidiary of SM P Bank, was 
the vehicle through which money was transferred on SGM's side of the co ntract between SGM and 
the Taman Federa l Highway Administration of the Federal Road AgencyP Mosoblbank is included 
in the u.s. Department of Treasury's Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFACl's Specifically 
Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons (SON) list. Effectively, Mr, Rotenberg is using his own 
bank to fund his own project with money received direct ly from the Russian state, Such a high 
degree of control over these financial transactions provides opportunities to minimize oversight 
and maximize privacy and protectio n- or perha ps to quietly pocket money, The bulk of Arkady's 
income "de rives from sta te contracts, mostly to build thousands of miles of roads and natural-gas 

50 Veronifu> Me!I<o~ero\l;>' "Ru""Ia's Illeg,,1 Crlm""n Bridge Con<truc[lon Will Cost Ukralne,- Kyl\l Post, 3 1 AUgust, 2 01 7, 

https 'llwwwkyjyoostoom Iyknj Dt-politics/russjjls. jlk:!!iII=erjrncan.OCjdgc.oonstructjon·wjll=Co:>t.ykrajoc.yjdep.htrnl. 

51 Ibid. 

52 "Regarding ChoosiD£ a Sole ContraclOrfor Design and Construction ofthe Transport Cross ing ovcr the Kerch Stra it ' 

Stmyga7.monta7.h. bup' IIWWW.QQosL.m.com/ . 

53 Subsidiaries ofSGM Group Include SGM·Most, ISC Lengazspetsstroy, JSC Krasnot!argazstroy, JSC Volgogaz, OJSC Volgogradneftemasb, 
000 SSK Gazregion, (see Appendix A). 

54 ·SGM Gro up of Companies," Stroyg'dzmontazh. wwwooosgOLcQm/cQmp;my/stryctu rcl . 

55 RlL~profile entry '000 'StroYg>!zmontazh', LLC 'SGM,~ bttps·lIwww Dlsprofile.ry/l d /133458, 

56 ' Putin's fr iendArkady Rotenberg rcportetlly owns $60m·worthya~ht,- Crime Russia. 20 ~eb ZO l 8, 

httns'llen comerys<ja romloljgarcbs/pytjo.s.frjend'jlrkjldY:[{)WObe'l' ·owQS.60m·worth·vjlcbt{ , 

51 "Addendum No. 9 to the Sta te Contract ofFcbrualj' 17, ZOI S No Z: SGM Contract TranslatIOn, Z4 Dec 2015; "Supplementa ry 
Agreement No.3 to tbe State Co ntract No.2 of 17 Februalj' 2015: SGM Contrac1 Translati on, 30 lune 2015. (See Appendix 8) . 
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pipelines and other infrastructure projects . ~58 Although the bridge itself is not a money-making 
investment in the long term (it is not planned to be a toll road), it is highly likely that Arkady has 
taken on the Kerch Strait bridge project with the intent to profit immediately from state contracts, 
and it is also possible he means to perform a personal favor to Putin after other companies declined 
to ta ke on the project.59 By using his own bank, he has less external oversight from regulatory 
entities when receiving the income from this project and the corresponding state contracts. 

The Ministry of Transport is also using two other Russian banks-Sberbank and Southern 
Main Branch of the Central Bank of the Russian Federation (Bank of Russia, liaHK PoccHH1- as a 
vehicle for transferring money from the Ministry of Construction to Stroygazmontazh. Sberbank has 
branches in several cou ntries, but it refuses to open a branch in Crimea out offear that it will incur 
additional sanctions.60 Herman Gref (repMaH rpe4J), the bank's President, has argued that the bank 
has already suffered from sa nctions and opening a branch in Crimea would only cripple the bank's 
activities further.61 Gref has dose t ies to President Putin due to his time spent as the Economy 
Minister and personal economic advisor. Although the bank refuses to open a branch in Crimea, it 
has been involved in the financial transactions for both the Kerch Strait bridge and the addition ofa 
terminal at Simferopol airport. 

80th Rotenberg and Grefhave well-known ties to Putin. However, SGM and Sberbank are 
not the only companies involved in the Kerch Strait project with connections to the Kremlin. Elvira 
NabiuUina (3JlbBHpa Ha6HYJlJlHHa) is the Governor of the Bank of Russia, the main bank of which 
Southern Main Bank of the Central Bank of the Russian Federation is a subsidiary. The Southern 
Main Bank ofthe Central Bank of the Russian Federation is also a veh icle through which money is 
transferred from the Ministry of Construction to Stroygazmontazh. Nabiullina served as the 
Minister of Economic Development in 2008 and was the Aide to the President of the Russian 
Federation from 2012-2013.62 

Glavgosexpertiza (rJlaBr0C3KcnepTH3a) is a non-profit organization that exercises the 
powers of the Ministry of Transport by executing works through surveys and appraisals and also 
engineering survey results.G3 Glavgosexpertiza was used for documenting the works and services 
that were assigned to SGM.64 The organization is run by Igor Manylov, a former Russian State 
Secretary and Deputy Minister of Economic Development. This company was put under U.s. 
sanctions in 2016 for their involvement in the Kerch Bridge.65 Interestingly, this non-profit takes on 

58 Joshua Y"/f,,, 'Putin's Shadow CabinCi and the BridCC to Clime",- The Now Yorker. 29 May 201 7, 
https :IIwwy,·,ocl'l)'ork!:r,com/m;,ga·,j&/2017lQS/291p"tjp,,·sbadow-Ci!bjpct·apd·tbe·brjdl!C1o-crjmca. 

59 Ibid. 

60 Andrej Skvarsky. 'Sbcrbank to stay 0111 of Crimea. CEO reiterate,,: Emerging Markets. 13 Ju ne 2017. 
http://emergjm:D1ar!scts me !sherban k· stay-ill mCj! oct Q. reiterates I . 

61 Ibid. 

62 "Board ofDJrectol'S ofllle Central Bank of the Russian FederaUon:The Central Bank of the RlISSlan Federation, 
bttps-Uwww chr ry/Eng/rOOay/?Pa!d djf. 

63 "M iss ion ~nd Valul'S." Glavgosexpeltia ofRussi;t bcms:!b!flc ru/about/#meull·bloclcl . 

64 "Forthc Development of Working Documentation: Contract translation 11 August 2014. [Sec Appendix Bj. 

6S "United Sanltlons Widen Sanltlons Russia Agaln~t: Russian NcwsAgenq, 20 Feb 2016. htt p://tasscom/worjd/92l!HO . 
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work that is normally done by the Ministry of Construction. Despite co ncerns that the bridge is not 
a viable co nstruction project, Glavgosexpertiza approved the plans to s ta rt construction.66 

In sum, Mosoblbank Moscow, Sberbank, and the Southern Main Bank Branch ofthe Russian 
Federation are all involved in the construction of the Crimean Bridge over the Kerch Strait. The 
involvement of Mosoblbank Moscow proves that Rotenberg is using his own ban k for his own 
project, likely providing him the authority to make money off of the contract without going through 
external channels. The involvement of the Southern Main Bank Branch of the Russian Federation 
proves that the Krem lin is involved in the financing ofthe Kerch Strait bridge. The Russian 
Federation is investing in Crimea and the Russian oligarchs leading the projects are using their own 
businesses with the intent to achieve financial gain from government contracts. 

Olga PJaksina, Mikhai l Abyzov, and the Sevastopol Highway 

As part of the Federal Target Program "Social and Economic Development of the Republi c of 
Crimea and Sevastopol unt il 2020," Sibavtoban (CI16aBT06aH) was awarded an l8-month contract 
valued at 6.14 bill ion rubles (US$107,131,237) to build a 9.1 km long fo ur-lane high-speed highway 
to hel p alleviate traffic on urban Simferopol's infrastructure network. Accord ing to Russian 
corporate information website Rusprofile.ru, Sibavtoba n is the only profitable business in which its 
owner is involved.676869 It is unclear if he is benefiting financially from this project and where the 

allocated funds are going. The target for completion of this project is August of2018. It was in 
August of 20 16 that President Putin noted the unsatisfactory state of infrastructure in Crimea.70 

Without financial or political incentives present, few developers would choose to take part 
in the Simferopol highway project for fear offacing sanctions. Sibavtoban appears to have 
connections to SDNs Olga Plaksina (OJlhra nJiaKCHHa) and Mikhail Abyzov (MHxaHJI AHaToJiheBI1'1 
A6h130 B). Plaksina and Abyzov are on the execut ive boards for companies in Cyprus and the British 
Virgin Islands with Costas Hadjicosti (Kwo'Tw; Xa1"~IlKwon1) and Charalambos Angelid es 
(Xapcu..aIlITOI;: Ayy£A(o'l~). Litt le is known about these two men except that they have multip le 
business dealings across Cyprus, the US, and the British Virgin Is lands. According to work history 
information obtained from Linkedln, both Plaksina and Hadjicosti worked for PwC (formerly 
PricewaterhouseCoo pers) from 1994-2002. Hadjicosti and AngeJides have been working together 
at Abacus LTD since 2008.717273 

66 'Raj)w~)' appnx>ch,,~ to [{,wch 5 .. ,,1, hriJg<> ohbin ~bt.> ""p"'~ 3pprov3]: R3;h~,,}' Pro Comm u nicatio n Phtfo«n. 26 J= 2 ()1 7. 

hnps;!/www.railwaypcQ rom/wp/rajlwaY·lIpproicbcs·[Q·keo:h·strajt-brjdge-ohtain-state-cxpert-approyal/, 

67 Oks~lla ?~v lov~, '~C~6;IBT06"u ' IIO KPblMa.: Komn1ers~llt, 2 March 2017, httrs' IIwww kowrnersantru/docI3230179. 

68 "XE': Convert RlIBjUSD. Russia Ruble to United States Dollar: 
http· Ilwwwj(c romlcyrrcDCycony~rttr/ronymOAJDouot=614llQQQQQo&Eroul=BUB&TQ= USP. 

6~ "6H:l lleCNell MOPOllKHii AUllpeii HU KOJJae" .. '" "pelll1p .. " .... ~TeJlb HY"re]lHTeJII •• r e""paIlb"' .• " JII<P"" -rop MOPO' IKlitl AIIJlpeii 
HHKOmenH'[ (HH H 54021376067\1).· http, Itwww rysprom~ ru/mson/morockjY·3Q.540213760679 

70 Oks"n" Pavlov". "~CI163"T06<lII" lIO Kpl~M".· Kommcrs~nt. 2 M3rch 2017 bttp$lIwww kQmmcrgnt,ru/d(X;13230179. 

71 Costas Hadjicosti. linkcdln, blIPS· lIwwwljnkcdjn,rom/jn/rostas·hadjjcostj-49b91b29/, 

72 Olg" Plaksln<l, Link~dln, hltps;lIwww linkcdjn tow/jn/Qlga.pIakslnil.735149/ • 
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It is possible that SDNs could be using these two individuals as faci litators for offshore 
busin ess. Bloomberg company profil es, Aquion Cha pte r 11 filings, and U.S. Secu ri t ies and Exchange 
Commission (SEC) filings reveal that Hadjicosti, Angelides, Plaksina, and Abyzov are on the 
executive boards of multip le companies located in the U.S., Cypru s, and the British Virgin Islands. 
SEC share t ransfers and company acq uisition / merger docu ments indicate that 11 adj icosti and 
Angelides acquired shares of companies in the energy, pharmaceuticals, and export sectors,7475 7677 

76796001 

U.S. businesses where Hadjicosti and Angelides have held beneficial ownership were 
eventually acquired by other businesses tha t became com panies such as Houston-based Lukoil 
In te rnational Upstream West, Inc. (an American Lukoil Subs idiary owned by a Lukoil holding 
company in the Netherlands) and Chicago-based Cosmos Holdings. It is possible that this pattern of 
investment and acquisitions could be exploited to circumvent sanctions when dealing with business 
partners in Europe, Africa, and Southeast Asia.Ol0384 Unfortunately, the dates of transactions on SEC 

documents for these two companies pre-date sanctions imposed after the Russian annexation of 
Crimea. The website of Lu ko il lnte rnational Upstream West Inc, howeve r, provides post-annexation 
evidence of Lukoil acquiring less than 50% ownership of overseas oil drilling companies in places 
such as Africa and Mexico after the imposition of U.s, sanctions, 

73 Charalam bos Angcl ides, Linkedl n. b,tps'!lWWW linkcdjo wm/in/cbijraJilmhosa/. 

74 "P3nAtl3nUc !;ne rGY Gro up: CIlO " nd !;~ecutive.o _ Bloomlwrg." Bloomberg. 

bups' Ilwww bIQorn heU'com/researcb Istocks/pOWtc 'PCilplc,asp?pdycap ld-206871B75. 

75 "V",nw Expl vr",t;o" Cvmr>«ny: CEO "ml Executlves - Bloomberg - Blvombefl!. 
https'IJwwwhloomherg oomJ[{,'Scarch tstocks/POWte/pcoplc,asp?nrjyqp!d=2068721 76. 

76 Grt'e nh:.n ' L TO.: CEO .. nd Ex"cu t;ves _ BJOQJD berg. · Illoomb<.·rg. 

hnps;IJwww,bloomberg.romJrrsNrcblstocks/pOvatr/proplc,asp'prjys;mld- 237618622. 

77 U Primt• Estate Co .. LT D. : CEO and Exet'u tiv .. ", ' Bloomberg " B1oomb~rg. 
hnps;IIv,ww.hloomben:.oom/rmarcbtslocks/llovate/pcople.asp'prjycapld=267123628. 

78 !(;j'i ..... Yee. "Lase 17-10500-K/t: Doch'! #0220." 8 / un e 2017. 
http·llwww kedkuethwujonldocymcnt/1710S001Z060S0QQ000000005. 

79 "AI;o nSEC Po rm 0 : Noticcof Exem pt Offe ringofSceuritics: SEC EDGAR O"t::I b:lSD: I I / anuary 2011, 
hnps;IIwwv.'.sei,l!Oy/Arcbjyes/edgar/data 11509945/0001509945 11000001 /xslEormDXO l/prjma[), doc lI OO I. 

80 ""EX- I 0. 1 2 pmlt.c~ IOI .h 'm SH ARE EXf.HANGE AGREEMF.NT: SF.f. E[Jr. AR D~r"h=lsc. 22 April 2013. 

hnps;IIwww.SC£ go\./ArchjycslcdrarldaxaI1474167/000 147793213001992 {prolt ex 101.btm. 

81 "EDGAR Searcb Results: SEC EDGAR Databa'>e, bttps-lMw sec gov/cgj,bjn/hmwse, 

edgar'coID!!j!uv_prjOOI'+cs!;ltes&ownl'[:cxc! uc!c&action getcoIDpauy. 

~2 "Lukoil- Histo ry." LUKOIL In ternation;ll Upstre;lm West Inc, bUn·l/upS!;rcamw&sllykoil,rom/cn/AboytfHjstory. 

83 "Cosmos Holdings Inc. I Interna tional Holdi ng Company: Cosmos Holdings Inc. bttn·/twww,rosIDosboldjngsjnccooo/ . 

64 Sec Ad"isen Dorument.. I and 2 in tbe Appendix. Advisen L TO provided com pa ny profi le infonnatinn for Nctbedands nnn-p rofit. 
company Lukoll International Upstream Holding 8.V. (DUNS 11 :4(3069565) . 
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Chart I: Companies Related to Olga Plaksina and Mikhail Abyzov 
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The Pearl Hotel and Spa Resort (Zhemchuzhina l )f{eM4YJICUHQ) 

Approximately eight months following Russ ia's annexation of Crimea, the Management 
Company Infrastructural Projects (MeIP) LLC (OOO)-also known as UKIfl85- registered in 

Simfcropo] City in the Republi c of Crimea. on November 25, 2014.06 MelP is constructi ng the hotel 

and spa resort project known as Zhemchuzhina (or Pearl) on the southern tip orthe Crimean 
peninsula near the famo us Swallow's Nest Castle.o7 The founder and owner ofMClP is Vladimir 

Zaritsky (BnaAHMHp 3apH'-\KHH), the former Commander-in-Chief of the Missile Forces and Artillery 

in Russia from 2001 to 2008.°8 Zaritsky's Pearl hotel and spa resort will reported ly cost 
approximately US$29 million.8'J This is a slightly smaller project in size than the comparabl e Mriya 

Resort & Spa built in Yalta, which Sberbank funded in 2014 for US$300 million.90 The price 
difTerence has ca used some to doubt the Pearl project's estimates.Y1 While the Pea rl is smaller than 
the Mriya Resort &Spa and costs less to construct, it is still a significant investment that requires 
substantial funding from a rece ntly regis te red co mpany, owned by a former high- ranking military 

officer who has not earned enough perso nal wealth while in the military to account for the funding 
for this project Zaritsky is taking ad vantage of these construction opportunities in Crimea with 

unknown funding sou rces, which could indicate that he is us ing this opportun ity to lau nd er his own 
previously unclaimed income. 

65 "Luxurious 5.star hotel to he built in Yalta by Missile For ces and Artillery ex·head·s compilny: Crime Russia. 22 January 2018. 
htt ps:/ /cncrtmcr",sliLcum/grumklc·dc]a/luxurluus·5·star·hotcl-tu-bL~bullt·In·yalta·by·mlssl]c·fort:cs-dnd·artillcry..,,,·hcild·s· 

company/, 

66 "LLC 'UKlP'," rus]lrofilc. http://www.rusproli lc.ru/id/7526393. 

61 'Peal General VladImIr Zaritsky. CJ<·Commander In ChlefofMlsslle Forces,. to build hotel In Crimea.' CrIme RussIa. 31 January 2018. 
hnps://en,crimerussiacorn/gromkie·dela/pcarl·gcncr.ll·vladimir·laritsky-cx...:ommandc r· in...:hie f·of·missi lc· forccs·to- buil,j·hotc I·in· 
crimea;' 
68 Ibid 

89 Ibid. 

90 Ibid 

91 Ibid 
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It is unclear where th e funding of the Pearl will be coming from, given t hat both MCIP and 
their contributing funding sources will be spendi ng nearly all of their assets. The Russian Federal 
State Statistics Service shows MCIP total assets as currently totaling a mere US$3,S19.?2 Zaritsky's 

company has reached out to an additional investor from a private Russia-based bank, Taata 
(designated an SDN}.9394 95 MCIP's approximate US$26.1 million contribution to the project is 
reportedly much less than its likely real cost of about US$145.5 million, based upo n a comparison 
with the Mriya resort built in 2014.% This would necessitate Taata's investment in to the project 
being just slightly less than the bank's total assets- US$ 162.9 million as of February 1, 2018, 
according to Bank.ru. 'J7 In other words, for Taata to fully fund the project, which far exceeds MCIP's 

assets, it would need to invest nearly all of its own assets. With both MCIP and Taata potentially 
investing more than they can afford, it seems likely th e funding is coming from another hidde n 
source, possibly Zaritsky's perso nal wealth. 

Open-source reporting shows that Vladimir Zari tsky is a very aggressive investor in the new 
Crimean Republic. Zaritsky is the founder or co-fo under of six 000s.98 Before the Pearl, he 
attempted to acquire the Bilbek Internat ional Airport reconstruction project in Sevastopol in 2016 
through his affili ate company, In tegra l Company, but the deal was not executed.'-I'-1 There were 
questions rega rding how or where Zaritsky obtained his wealth. lOo While Zaritsky had an extensive 
military career in th e Russian armed forces, Russian general officers are not paid a significant 
amount. Even when accou nting for the Russian military pay increase in 2011, Za ri tsky would only 
have made slightly more than USS229,000 between 2001 and 2008. 101102 Hypothetically, ifZaritsky 
were paid for his whole military ca reer at the level of a Colonel-General (1968-2008) , the highest 
rank he attained, he would have only ea rned approximately US$l.3 mi liion.J03 Zaritsky's project is 
expensive and seems to exceed a realistic in vestment for the parties involved. 

However, open-source reports suggest that Zaritsky might be using this project as a means 
for money laundering of unreported profits he made while serving as Commander-i n-Chief of the 

92 "LImited Coml"'ny 'MANACEMENT COMPANY INFRASTflUCTURAL PROJECTS' Accounting (financial reponing): rusproflle. 
hnp"IIWWW rusprofih: ru laccoyntiw?0!!Tu: 1 U9102091654. 

93..Pe." G",,,,,-.. ,). Vl.J<Jim irZal"ihly. ""·Cum=nJ,,rln C"i"fofMls~il" Fore .. ",. 10 Imil,) "uld in Crlmw." Cri",,, R"s.:I<l. 31/anu"'}' 201S. 
hnDs·l lclLcdmcrussja com Igromkjc.dela/pear!.gl:nCQ!.yladjmir_Zjlrjtsky.ex.C1!mmandcr. ju.chjcf_of.mjssi!c·foITCs.to_bujld_hotc!_in . 

94 laata Bank ?AO: Bloomberg. httDs://www bloomberg.com Iproftlesfcompilojes/1260221 D: BU·taattil·bank·Zilo. 

95 "Tn.'''''''''Y D~~ig""I<'s JndiviJu~l~ "n<l Entitie. Invulv~<I in Ihe Ong"ing Contlirt in Uk'-di nc: Dep,"tmcnt ofTrea,UlY. 20 June 2017. 
bUps· Ilwww treasury roy/pr~'Ss::£entcr/prcss·releascs/PagcslsmO 114 i1Spx. 

96peal Gene,.,,). V1a<limirZar i<si<y, m(·Comma".rerrn C"i"fofMissile Forces, to build bold i" Crim",,: Crime Ru.<si ... 31 Jan""ry 201S, 
hUDs·llcn cnmerus'ja rom Igromkjc.de]il/pcar]_gencra].yladjmir_Zjlrjtsky_cx.comrnandcr .jo_cbjef-of.mjssi!c.foITCs-to-Wjld.hotc!-in -

97 "Bank 'Taatta' replaces the head and key owner: bank.ru. !O October 20 17. http://www.banki.ru/news/!entaJ?id .. 10051459. 

98 "Zaritsky Vladimir Niko!aevidt. • rusprofl!e. bttp: IIwwwlysprofile,ru/personharickiv·yn·773117131396_ 

99 Ibid. 

100 Ibid. 

101 Ibid. 

102An <l'=j Wilk. "Asignificanl pay increasc in Ih<.- Russh" Army: "2 February 2012. 

hmW IlwwwoswlliIwpl/en/pyblikjlCie/an3JYSfs/20 12.02.01/a,sigoifignt .p3y.jncrcase=russj3u.3rmy. 

l00..peaJ Gener:lJ. Vladimir Zaritsky, ex·Comm:mdcr in Chief ofMi~iJe Forccs. to build hotel in Crimea: Crime Rus<ia. 31 Janu':IJY 2018. 
hUDs·l lclLCdmerussja com fgromkjc.dclil {ocar!_gt;ncra!·yI3djmir_Zjlrjtsky_ex.commandcr.ju_cbjcf_of.mjssi!c.foru;s-to-Wjld-botc!-in-
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Missile Forces and Artillery in Russia. 104 Zaritsky is reportedly a very wealthy man, his means far 
exceed ing the personal wealth of Lieute nant General Mikhail Matveetsky, his successor. 100 

Pursuing a veh icle to launder his unclaimed income is one potential motive for Zaritsky's 
investments in the Crimean Peninsu la. He may also have a genuinely positive outlook regarding the 
profitabili ty oftourism in the new republic. The Pearl resort will attempt to exploit its location on 
the Black Sea via beach amenities and recreational facilit ies to attract tourism. I06 Given that 
Crimea's economy has been traditionally dominated by to urism, the Pearl could potentially be a 
healthy investment for Zaritsky, MCIP, and Taata bank.107 Zaritsky's investment behavior in the 

Crimean Peninsula-behavior he began almost as soon as the region was annexed-could greatly 
benefit this Russ ian oligarch in the long term. However, it is difficult to estimate whether the 
tourism sector in Crimea will strengthen in the coming years, and the fact that Zaritsky invested in 
Crimea just as the country was experiencing an economic decline seems to indicate that he invested 
in the region for other reasons. Our analysis posits that the Pearl has given Zaritsky the ability to 
launder his wealth under the guise of making a financial investment in to the newly annexed 
region's construction market. 

Chanaina Patterns if Tourism in Crimea 

In response to the downturn of Ukrainian and European vis itors to Crimea, the Russian 
government has established a travel subsidy and public relations program to bring more Russians 
to the peninsula. lOB More bodies in Crimea n resorts may well in centivize fur ther investme nt by 
Russian businesspeople. 

With train and ground transportation unavailable until the Kerch Strait Bridge is completed, 
Russia currently relies on both air travel and ferries to transport passengers across the Kerch Strait 
for tourism. With the assis ta nce of Aeronot and its CEO Vitaly Saveliev-as well as a mul titude of 

othe r Russ ian airlines-Russia has offered subsidized nights from various regio nal and national 
airports in Russia to help bring Russians to Crimea. Discounts run as high as fifty percent. 109 The 
Russ ian government lau nched this subsidy program in spring of 2014. Moscow allocated 680 
mi ll ion ru bles (ove r US$11.B million) from the s tate budget for this purpose, and more recently 

104 Ibid. 

lOS Ibid. 

106 Ibid. 

107 M"'h" FJi .. -dlIl-"n. "Th .. • High Plin' ofPutin'~ T"keove,' of Crime;"." 3 1 M"",;h 20 17. 
hnns'IINY\\, bloomber g oom /Dews/fcatures!20 17 .03.311mmCi.pays.jI.b jgb.prkNhree.¥e;a[s.a!tcr.rUSjjaD'li\h:oWr. 

1De N"laliy" V=ilyev:.>. "1',.,,<' v :.o{':.olions for flus.i:.," <'mph'}'ee~, destin"ti ()n C.im<',,: LTV News. 1 6 ju ne 20 14. 
hnlls;llwww.ctYllCW;;.g/busj!l!;ss/frec·yaca tions ·for·ru wjilol.mp!oy~.Ss·dcstinatj9D·qjmCjl · l . 187077 1 . 

109 ~Crim=' 2014 TOUli .. t Sea,on Heading for the Rocks." Eurn.i~""t. 11 " 1',.;120 14. 
h n ps;!!ru rusjaoel,org!slcdmea·20 1-t·toyrjS,sCjlsoD·bcadlDf,i'·for·the·rocks . 
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offered 475 million rubles (US$8.3 million) in 2017.110 This leap in passenger traffic comes amid a 
Kremlin-backed public relations campaign aimed at "[returning] Crimea to its native harbor: 'lll 

Larger corporations in Russia have also assisted with bringing Russians to the peninsula. 
Aeroflot, Russia's largest airline (in which the Kremlin has a 51 % stil ke) developed low-cost shuttle 
airlines such as the now·defunct Dobrolyet to assist in bringing Russians to Crimea. m Alrosa 
Airlines, a lower-cost shuttle to Crimea, provides scheduled and charter flights to and from 
Simferopol. Alrosa Airlines is owned by Alrosa Public Joint Stock Company (Anpoca PJSC). Alrosa 
PISC is a diamond company that operates out of Mirny, Russia , and is currently run by Vladimir 
Putin's finance minister, Anton Siluanov. 

At the end of2015, Simferopol Airport was Russia's fifth -busiest airport, up from ninth 
place in the previous year. It served over 5 million passengers, 79.9% more than in 2014. The 2016 
traffic was forecast at 5.5 million passengers. Russia is expecting around 6 million touri sts to visit 
Crimea in 2018. Though numbers had ticked downward from 2015 to 2017, the opening of the new 
termina l in mid-20 tB, plus co nsistent pushes from the Russian government, have led to a renewed 
increase in arrivals at Simferopol Airport. ll3 These spikes can likely be attributed to the Russian 
Government providing subsidies to Russia ns looking to spend their ho lidays in a warm water 

location. With these numbers, Russia has to a significant degree replenished the decrease in 
tourism t hat followed the initial annexation of Crimea. 

Sin!feropol International Airport (CU.M¢epOnO.Jlb i1HmepHQ'1UOHQ.Jl A3ponopm) 

Russian oligarchs Sergey Matviyenko (CepreH MaTBHeHKo), Yuri Kovalchuk (lOpHH 
KOBanb<JYK), and Oleg Zhestkov (Oller )KeCTKoR) have been using the co nstruction of a new 
terminal at the Si mferopolln te rnational Airport as a vehicle to ge nerate revenue. Oligarchs like 
Matviyenko are able to benefit financially from the contracts attilched to this project due to the 
region's opaque financial structure and tolerance for corrupt business deals. While corruption 
existed in Crimea before the 2014 annexation, the recent push from Russ ia to develop Crimea and 
in crease tourism in the region has created new poss ibili ties for oligarchs to benefit from 
construction projects. 

The Simferopollnternational Airport is located in south-central Crimea and is the main 
internat ional and domestic airport in the region. During the 2014 annexation, the Russ ian 
Federation seized the airport and transferred it to the newly-formed Autonomous Republic of 
Crimea before it was subsequently privatized. The improvements to the airport are part of Russ ia's 

110 PuJJn~ Muntllg.GJrmc>s. 'RussJ~ W...-p<'nd $8.5 mllllo n for 2017 Crime~ subsidy prugrHm: AlrTransportaUu n World, 6 April 20 17, 
http; lIatwonljnc,comb':Qvcrnmcot -.ff3jrs/russia·spcod·B5·m jlljon ·201Z ·cdml,"a-su bsidy·progUi oL 

111 St~'V<'n Lee Mye,,,,' ~ml Ellell Barry. ' Putin Red"im...- C,ime" fOJ' Ru...-s;" ami Bitterly DenouJ1~es Ihe W""'I: New York Times onlille. 18 
March 201 4, btms; 1Iw\yw.oytjme •. coro 12014 103 119 Iwo rtd/e~ropc lukrajlll,".btml . 

t 12 "Aerunot subsidiary gruulldeu by European sanctions: Financial TlmL'S or~lnc. bttps;((w,yw fi,mm(s;ontcm/fZbbcblk·lb31·11c+ 
4633=00 114h;;d!!.lt:O 

11l Andrey Bystroll, 'Simferopc! a irport b~ck ,m p<>sitillegrowth path," RussiallAviation Ills ider ollline. 12 March 2018, 
http·llwww.ru;;ayj3JDsjdcr.com/sjmferopol·ajroort·back·posjtjye-growth·path I . 
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Strategy for Socio-Economic Development of the Republic of Crimea and were promoted at the YIEF 
as a project designed to increase and ma nage tourism. 

In April 2016 the Crimean government made an investment agreement with Russian 
company Simferopollnternational Airport 000 (CHM¢leponOJIb I-hITep"aU)'fOltaJi A3ponopT 000), 
selling 51% of the airport International Airport Simferopol 000 officially acquired the entire 
property with approval from the Russia n Federal Anti-monopoly Service in June 201 6. 111 While 
there are legitimate benefits to improving an airport, Russian oligarch Sergey Matviyenko and 
others are benefiting financially from the contract. Matviyenko has taken numerous steps to 
obscure the financial record ofthese benefits. 

Serge), Matviyenko (Cepzeu MamBueHKo): 

Acquiring Contracts Through Nepotism 

It is likely that Sergey Matviyenko was unfairly awarded the bid for development of the 
Simferopol Airport through his moth er's connection to th e Russian gove rnme nt. Se rgey's mother. 
Va lentina Matviyenko (Bane 11TH II a MaTBHeIIKo), has been unfairly grant ing her son contracts for 
development in Russia since she was Governor of Saint Petersburg between 2003 and 2011. Since 
Va lent ina Matviye nko was promoted to Chai rwoman of the Federation Counci l in 2011 . she has 
been expanding the size of contracts she has been able to grant her son , including at least one 
contract in the newly-a nnexed Crimea. 

Valentina Matviyenko, the third-highest-ranked official in the Russian Federation, has 
already been sanctioned by the U.S. government. Bowever, her son Sergey Matviyenko continues to 
evade inte rnational criminal prosecution due to the extensive efTorthe puts in to obscu ring his 
connection to the bids obtained by his mother and thus any personal wrongdoing. 

~~~..., 

Valencina Matviyenko & 

Vladimir Putin 

Seegey Matviyenko & 

Valentina Matviycnko 

114 "A motion was agreed on the comilletion ofa transaction (actions ) falling under control of economic concen tration," Legal acts, 
Federal Antimonopoly SelVlce, 24 June 2016, http: //solyt1oJlS,filS.goy.ru/ca/upr.lV!enle-regulirovanjya-traJt.~porta/ar-42144-t 6. .l SOiOOL 1j1"''TERNAnONAL SERVICE 
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The construction of the new wing of the 5imferopollnternational Airport is estimated to 
cost U5$522 million dollars. The money invested in the project comes from a combination of state 
loans and private investment It was discovered at the 2016 YIEF that the Crimean government 
selected 5ergey Matviyen ko to win the 5imferopo l lnternational Airport 000 contract. However, no 
bid was made pub lic, preventing any competition for the contract. 5imferopollnternational Airport 
000 secured funding th rough its parent company Accord-Invest 000 (AKKOPA HHBecT 000) to 
begin development. Through mult ip le shell companies, Accord Invest is linked to Matviyenko. The 
connection begins with the Airport and ends with Empire J5C (HMoepHIl 3AO). Simferopol 
International Airport 000 is funded by Accord Invest. Accord invest is owned by Accord Holding 
(AKKOPA XOJlAI1Hr 000). Accord Holding is owned by Accord Capital (AKKO PA KanHTaJl 000). 
Accord Capital is funded by BMA Invest (liMA - HHBecr). BMA Invest is funded by Syndicated 
In vestments 000 (CI1HAHlJ,HpOBaHHble HH BecrHlJ,HH 000), and Syndicated Investments acquired 
Empire ZAO (l1MnepHIl 3AO), which Sergey Matviyenko founded. 

The connection to Matviyenko is clouded and obscured even more by a string of other 
investors. Similar to the financial transactions for the Crimean Bridge over the Kerch Strait, 
Sberbank is a vehicle used to move money for many of the co ntracts awa rded for the construction 
oflhe new te rminal in the Simferopol Airport.lls The involvement ofGlavgosexpertiza, which was 
also used in the Crimean Bridge over the Kerch Strait, further proves the Russian Federation is 
involved in propping Crimea up through the construction of the new terminal since 
Gl avgosexpertiza is co nducting work in place of the Ministry of Construction. 

The re is also evide nce RN CB is involved w ith financing the new terminal. RNCB is the 
largest Russian bank operating in Crimea. Originally a subsidiary ofVTB Bank, RN CB is owned by 
the Federal Agency for State Property Management. but its official documentation shows Alexey 
Alexeevich 5hcherbakov as the Pres ident. 116 117 The Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Bank 
is Ruslan Arefiev. RNCB was added to the U.S. sanctions lis t in early 2015.118 

RNCB has pledged a 13.98 billion ruble (US$223.9 million) loan to the construction of the 
new terminal, but there are no loan documents or contracts available to the public to prove 
this.119120 However, RNCB did release a stateme nt in support of this loan: 

"Within the framework of the syndicated loan agreement , [wet opened a 
credit line for LLC Interna tional Airport Simferopol with a total1imit of 
13.98 billion rubles(US$223.9 million). The funds will be provided for 
15.5 years for the construction of a new passenger termin al with an area 

115 "Treaty Numb"r 0059D· 16jGGE· l0471 j IOjSG/ROOI6: For tbe execution/implementation of wo rk. or a pe rformance eva luation; 
Slmferopol Contract. 27 Jan 2016. (See Appendix Bl . 

116 "How did Ru ...... ·s RN CBAvoid Ukraine· ... ,latcd Sanctions ForSo Long?" Financial Times. 8 ~Iarch 2015. 
hnps'!lwww 0 C9mlcootcnt/Sd3c5cf4.9cOO-3~cJ.8768·67b72771c563 

117 "Smgle State Register ofLcgal Entitics; Russian National Commercial Bank: RN CB Rcgistry. 14 March 2013. rusprofile. ru. 

118 "UJ{'-~;Il" ReJ"t.><l D<'~·ill""twn~." U.S. Dcl""rt",.",t vfT .... ",;" ')'. II Ma",b 2015. bnps;lIwwydn;aswx ooy/rcsourre' 
cCDtcrlsanctioDs/OfAC-En(Qrremcnt/Piij1cs/201S0311,aspx. 

119 ·Cump"nyOv~>rvi~>w urSimfcfupoJ Jnt<>mat ioll") Aiq>urt." Bloomberg. 31 M;m;h 2018. 
bnps·IIy.wy.· b]oombcrg oom/rescarcIJ ISIock/priya]c/SOapshQtasp?prjyqp!d" 110000492 

12:) "X'" Currenc),Co"verter; COllvelt RUB to USD." XE.com, 

bnps;IIy.wy.·,xc,oom/cwrencyconvctlcr /ronycrtDAwoynt"13%2C280%2COOQ%2COOO&From"RUB&T(l"USD 
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of 78 thousand square meters. The planned capacity of the terminal is at 
least 6.5 million passengers per year. "121 

RNCB's involvement further indicates the Kremlin 's involvement. This ban k is owned by the 
government and is providing a large loa n to help fina nce the terminal, so essentially the Kreml in is 
financing the terminal. 

Bank Rossiya, which is under U.S. sanctions, is also involved in this project Bank Rossiya is 
owned by the U.s.-sanctioned oligarch Yuri Kovalchuk, who has a personal sta ke of 40% in 
Simferopol Airpor t.122 Kovalchuk is also a partner in Accord-Invest, which is the parent company of 
Simferopol Airport, 000. Bank Rossiya is used by many Russian officials for their personal banking, 
and Kovalchuk is known to be one of Putin's personal economi c advisors.1l3 Dmitry Lebedev is the 
Ch airman ofthe Board of Directors of Bank Rossiya. 124 Lebedev and Kovalch uk also work together 
with Center for Strategic Research MNo rth-West" rCSRNW'1 in wh ich Lebedev is the Director and 
Kovalchu k is the Cha irman of the Board of Directors. 125 Kova lchu k's investment, through the 
Kremlin-funded Center for Strategic Research North-West, shows the Kremlin's willingness to use a 
firm dedicated to investment to en ri ch rutin's allies. CSR cha rades as a thin k-tank looking at 
investment in the North-West region of Russia, but has direct ties to Kovalchuk and Dmitri Lebedev, 
both of whom are labelled by OFAC as SONs. 

In sum, Bank Rossiya executives are tied directly to the Center for Strategic Research 
MNorth-West," which is connected to Akkord, which is subsequently linked to the constructi on of 
the new terminal at Simferopol Airport. Sberbank. RNCB, and Bank Rossiya are all involved in the 
construction of the new terminal at Simferopol airport. Sberbank is mostly used as a vehicle for 
transferring money, whereas RN CB is directly providing loans, which are tied to the Kremlin. Bank 
Rossiya is in volved through Kovalchuk's involvemen t in the airport. The use of these financia l 
insti tutions proves that the Kre mlin is involved in providing financing to projects in Crim ea-with 
the li kelihood that the oligarch at hand, Kovalchuk, will benefit. 

The chart below shows how Sergey Matvienko has gone to great lengths to obscure his 
connection to the Simferopollnternational Airport an d created a web of companies in which he can 
obscure his perso nal financial gains. 

121 "RNSB B.u>k wilJ provideli=ncing to LLC "lntelllational Airport- Simferopol,- Russian National Commercial Bank. 25 August 20 16, 
htt,,; lIwww,rncb,rufncwsl231S/. 

122. 'Com"..ny Overview ofS;mferopollntem~ho""l A;rport.- Bloomberg. 3 1 M~rch 20 18, 

hnps;!/www.bloornbergoom/rcscarch/51ocks/priyatc/snapshot.asll?j)rjys:apld: 110000492, 

1n Simon Bowers. "Bank Rossiya, Kremlin's favo ured bank. to be "frozen out the dollar,- The Guardian, 20 March 2014, 
https'IIWW)f!· theVUj3rdjaD rom/world/20 14/marI20kr jmCj3.crisjs.krcmljn.bank.[rozen.qyt.dollar. 

124 "Board ofDircrtors,· Bank Rossiya, http;lI\VWW,ilbLryhbout/rom/cqrporatiy/. 

12'5 "Centel' tOr St"ategic R ... g~""""h 'North ·Wed (CSR 'Ncrth.W"st'j: NIRA's Wor ld Directo ry of Think Tanks, 
http"lIwww Djgorip/pasl'jg:/DwdttI200SIDAI!1267 hoot 
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Chart 2: Companies Affiliated with Simferopol International Airport 
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Ill. Eneroy 

Due to Western sanctions and pressure, Russ;an oligarchs are likely masking their 
involvement in the Crimean energy sector through the use o/shell companies and a web of 
offshore companies, bank accounts, and international lawyers. Specifically, energy companies 
are seeking to gain from Russia's encroachment on the oil and natural gas deposits on the Crimean 
shelf because the Black Sea reserves are estimated to contain anywhere from fourto thirteen 
trillion cubic meters of natural gas.126 Crimea suffers from a shortage of power and requires a stable 
supply to develop its other sectors. As Russia seeks to legitimize Crimea, energy production will be 
d top priority. Due to U.S. and European sa nctions,la rge Russ ian energy com panies are either 
avoiding or are masking their involvement in Crimea. Therefore, most of the companies found to 
have connections to Crimea are either small, or relatively unknown. 

Prior to its annexation, the Crimean peninsula re lied heavily on Ukraine to supply it with 
electricity. Despite the presence of oil and gas fi elds located along the Black Sea shelf, much of the 
potential remained untapped, and power was routed into Crimea from plants in the interior of 
Ukraine. Chornomorneftegaz e·lopHoMopHaqnora3), a subsidiary of state energy company 
Ukrenergo (YKpeHepro), o perated much of the energy infras tructu re on the peninsula. As a net 
energy importer, Crimea relied on greater Ukraine for abou t 70% of its power- pylons and cables 
supplied approximately 650 megawatts of electricity. 127 

Despite Ukraine having oil and natural gas production capabilities, much of the country's 
energy came from abroad. According to the US. Energy Information Administration (EIA), as much 
as 40% of the total Ukrainian energy supply came from natural gas. l28129 Russia, the largest 
supplier by volume, accounted for three-fifths of Ukraine's total energy supply. no Russia 
repeated ly demonstrated willingness to raise their prices as a tool of political leverage. Before the 
annexa lion, the Ukrainian government started a project to develop its do mestic e ne rgy produclion 
capacity, with an eventual goal of energy indepe ndence from Russia by 2020. The Yanukovych 
government succeeded in reducing dependence on Russian gas from a peak of forty-five billion 
cubic meters in 2011 to twenty-eight billion cubic meters in 2013. Crimea's role in this 
development program was to serve as a site of new natural gas exploitation because the Black Sea 
reserves are expected to contain anywhere from four to thirtee n t rillion cubic meters of natural gas. 
After an open bidding process, contracts were ultimately awarded to Exxon-Mobil and Dutch Royal 
Shell in August 2012 for leading exploration and development of the deepwater Skifska gas fields 
near Crimea. Exxon -Mobil and Royal Dutch Shell outbid several other com panies including one of 
Russia's la rgest oil companies - LukoiL The fie lds were expected to produce as much as four billion 
cubic meters of gas annually. 

After the a nnexation of Crimea, power supplies from Ukraine's interi or were severed, a nd 
foreign energy development ended. Russ ia has nation al ized all energy resources and companies in 

l~ATO, "The Energy Dimensions of Russia's Anno.:3l,on ofCrimrn." NAro Remw. hllPS;lIwww palo, im /docu/ reYiew / ZO I4INAIO· 
Enc ruy·S(c urity ·ru nnin~·o n·eDlQty(Uk r.l jne· encrgy·jndcpcndcncc·ga s·dcpendcnre-on· Buss ja IEN li n dcx,btDl 

1Z7 AlUla S]lamat>Sb . "Explai".,.; \Vhy Uk",j"" Supplies EJ""lri~lly 'ro eri"",". Am] \\~'y It SIOppcxl." RodiofreeEm<>pe!RodioLibcrty. 25 
Nowmher 2015. bttps' " YfWW d erJ orl.'h l ukGljne.qjmc3.ooyrcr.:;u pply.e!cc!r jcity·cxplajoqI273848]2 lum J. 

128"Eas!elll Europe. caucasus, and Central Asia: Interoallonal Energy Agency. l015. 

h n ps'IIyjW\'t' iNorg/ Pub hcatjons/freepuhhq lioDs/pub l jwjoD f!DR Eas te mEu rowCjlUQS US 20 15 pdf. 

1~ "Ukr;>!n" 2012," Intern~Uon~) !':""rsy Agl'DCY. 2012. 
hn ps;llwww,ira org/pyblkatioDs/frccpublkatioos/pub!igtioo/ Ukrajoc20 12 frcc,OOf. 
1):) Ibid 
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Crimea and expanded its Exclusive Economic Zone claim in accordance with new Crimean 
terri torial borders. After Russian paratroopers secured Chornomornettegaz's oil drilling platforms, 
the company broke away from Ukraine and was nationalized by Gazprom (ra3npoM). 131 132 Russia 's 
largest oil companies, Gazprom (including Chornomorneftegaz), Gazprom Neft, Lukoil, 
Surgutneftegas, and Rosneft were quickly targeted by U.s. sanctions to hi t the Russian economy and 
prevent the m from exploring and developing the Crimean shelf.m However, these sanctions have 
not stopped all companies from initiating projects in Crimea. 

Numerous sources have cited Joint Stock Company "Krimtec" (KPbIMT3Q), a Crimean 
power plant, and "Novye Proekty" [New Project] (HOBblE npOEKTbl), a subsidiary of Russian oil 
and gas machinery company ISC Glavnefteservis (rJlaBHeqnecepBl1c), as the beneficiaries of 
contracts and licenses from the Russian government. These companies were awarded official 
licenses and contracts by the Russian government to pursue the production of electricity, and the 
exploration and prod uction of oil and gas on the Crimean shelf. According to Russ ian state 
newspaper, Kommersant, Russian Prime Minister Dmitry Medvedev issued a license for "Novye 
Proekty" in June 2016 timed to last 30 yea rs. m Several companies, incl uding the RN CB, have la rge 
contracts with JSC "Krimtec," highlighting the importance of Crimean energy production to the 
Russ ian regime. 

Krimrec (KPbl MT3l/) 

According to November 2017 open-source reporting. the Russian government awarded 
Krimtec the tender for a small power plant with a capacity of up to 120 megawatts in 
Simferopol. Refurbi shment and expansion ofthis plant is expected to alleviate the electricity 
shortage until the two entirely new power plants are built elsewhere.ns 

In 2015, Krimtec began submitt ing app lications to receive approval for its investm ent 
programs. According to Krimtec's company website, the structure was in a "deplorable state" and 
the main financer, RN CB, has invested millions of rubles into th e company to rep lace deteriorat ing 
equipment and ensure a reliab le energy supply.136 Contracts found on Krimtec's website and 
Zakupki.gov.ru confirm that Krimtec receives funding from severa l sources, including over 
US$80,OOO for "provisions of services for t he opening ofa non -revolving credit line for the purpose 
of financing the project 'Expansion ofSaks Heating Networks' with the installation of a CCGT -120 
MW" from RNCB.137 

131"Drilling Rigsof ·Chcrnomorn.:,lWg"z' Were Captured By The Russi"n 104th Regiment's P"ratr<Npcrs. · Jnform Napaluwr g.24 
December 2015. blIpS' !/informoapalmoQ1/en/dnll jnv·rjc:;.Qf.c!rrnpmQrna[IO£az.wcre-raptured .by.lhc.russjan.1 04tb·(fejml·nl-s. 
par~troopcr:;1. 

132NATO• "The Energy Dimensions ofRussia's AnllCxation ofCrlme<l. ' NATO RcviCw. bttps'llwww nato inl!docu/revjewI2014/NATO
EDCIJ!Y-Secudty-runnjn~-on-cmDtyfUkrajoe-cDcOO'-jnucpcndcncc-gas-!lcocnurncc·on-Russjil/ENfjn!lcx,btm. 

\'l'l "u.s. Oepartmentofthe Treasu ry. -Annou ncement QJ' Expanded Treawry s.~ l1ct;ons ",itll;n the Rus.'k>n Fi n,m cial Services. Ene rgy and 
Dcfens~ ur Reb.ted Ma teriel Sc~1 urs; hnps:/Iwww,treasul)'goyfpress-Cf:llter/prcss-relcascsf!'acesfil2629.aspx. 

134"0,,c,' til" ShdfSlrclcru-< 11>" Sl>df of 'he "Ncw Projects-: Kommcrsant.ru. 5 MardI 2017. 
httJls : liWWW,koDlmcl'SaDLrufuocf323513B. 

135AlI.:Ist:lsbl.)Tch!kow. "Russ!:> ~ys bunch ofCr Jme:l Po wer Pbnt Debye<i: Reuters. 9 Nowmber ]Oll. 
bttps'/Iymw Teu ler;; corn Imjde IU5.ykrajnc:(;rj sjs.crimN_dcclrjcjlyiru ssja_SiYS·lau Qcb:pf.gjmga_pQWer_plaQ!.ddaycd. 
jdUSKBNlD91ZT. 

\ 'lI3 "AU "K},b IMT::Ilr - fCucpallHll 9J1 CIITPH~CCKOH H TClillODOf! 91lcpr Hll: K},bJMT::J l.l. http://krimtcc.oomj. 

137 Ap pend ix B, F~'tIeral Treasury. U nifl ~d I nfurm~tlun Systems In the FJcid uf Procurement. http"IIZilkypklgoy,ry 
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In January 2015, Krimtec was registe red to Tseily Taras Dmitrievich in the city of 
Simferopol in the Repu blic of Crimea.130 According to ru sprofile.ru, Gasermill Vencherz LTD is a 
shareholder and owns a controlling 62.77% of Krimtec. The Repu blic of Crimea owns the 
remainder of the company, with a 37.23% share. According to the Cypriot Ministry of Commerce, 
Industry, and Tou ri sm, in 2008, Gasermill Ventures LTD was registered to Des pina Charalabous 
Nikolaou (ll.El:nOINA XAPAAAMnOn: NIKOAAOY) and Andreas Sofocleous (A Nll. PEAl: 
l:04l0KA EOYl:) in Cyprus.lJ9Sofocleous' law firm, Andreas M. Sofocleous & Co LLC, spec ializes in 
mergers and acquisitions, cross border transact ions, joint ventures, and intellectual property 
licensing, as well as company formation and management and other business arrangements. 140 A 
considerable number of compani es, including Gasermill Ventures LTD and Sofocleous' law firm, are 
registered to the same address- specifically, Proteas House, 155 Makariou III Avenue, Limassol, 
Cyprus, 3026. In addition to the companies listed above, AI Jazeera's investigative reporting has 
tied Alexander Onyschenko to Fastilo Trading, which is registered to the same Cypriot add ress. AI 
Jazeera reported, "AI Jazeera's Investigative Unit has obtained an unsigned document that puts 
Onyschenko and his Cyprus company, FasUlo Limited, at the heart of a deal to buy one-tenth of 
about US$1.5 billion in illicit assets, traced to cronies offormer Ukrainian President Viktor 
Yanukovich."141 Russian oligarchs are likely using Gasermill Ventures LTD in Cyprus to mask 
their involvement in the Crimean energy sector by hiding true ownership as a way to skirt 
potential sanctions. They are likely doing th is in ways similar to Onyschenko's Fast ilo Trading, but 
furt her investigatio n is needed to co nfirm. 

Chart 3: Krimtec Energy Connections 
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138"AO "K?bIMT3L.\". re"CpalllUl3JICKl"p>t'ICCKOH "TC"JWIIOH 3""1'1'11"'." K?bIMT3L(. h!tp' l lkdmlL·s:,cQm/. 

1391><-1'8 rtmcnt of ncgist,.nr of Companies and Off"", .. 1 n c<"Civcr, 

httDs' I l eming drco r melt goy Cl" IprcorPubljc!5ca rch Rcsy Its,aspx'namc=%&nwnber=232696&sc4a:btyw,"QDtStartMa tch&indcx," 1 &tpa 
me"%&sc=O. 
140 "A"dc<"" M. Sofod~ou, & Co LLC I Advocates· Lcg<rl Con,,,lla,,ts," A"d...,as M. Sofoc:bms & Co LLC I Advocates - Legal Co",ultants. 
h tu)" 1Iw.yw SQfocleoys,cQm cy/ . 

14\ Will /<>roon, "JII,cit Deal Tar6et< Asset< Looted fro m Uk,."i""," Uk.."inc I AI 'a~.,.,.·", ' alluary 07. 201R 
httDs'lIwww ahncm.oorn IjDl!gIth /fcatures Ijllid t .dcal·tjlrgcls_assctl;.!oolcd .ykrajnc.1 7 120614 16 19973 him!. 
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No vye Proekty (HoBbie npoeKTbI) 

In Ma rch 201 7, Ko mme rsant reported that Novye Proekty ("New Projects") received a 
license fo r the exploration and production of oil and gas on the shelf of Crimea. The Glubokaya area 
of the Bl ack Sea, is estimated to co ntain eight mi llion tons of crude oil and 1.4 billion cubic meters of 
natural gas. 

Novye Proekty is a su bsidi ary of AO Glavnefteservis (not to be confused with Glavsetservis), 
owned by businessma n Anton Dornotsup (AHTOH .n.O PHOCTyn). Acco rding to several open-so urce 
reports, CEO Anton Dornostup has a close relationship with Valery Pak, but this remains unclear. 
Pak was previously chief of Russian s tate mineral company Rosnedra, fo rmer deputy minister for 
natural resources, and fo rmer head of multip le Russian oil compa nies. According to licenses found 
on egrul.nalog.ru, Novye Proekty sha res a business address with the Ruswell a nd OG K Grou p, 
headed by Anato ly Pak, one of Valery Pak's sons; Dornostup was also General Director of Ruswell 
Ltd., a company ow ned by Petr Pak, another Pak son. 

Chart 4: Novye Proetky and the Anton Dornostup Connection 
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The connection betwee n Dornostu p's com pany and the Russ ian state, th rough the Pak cla n, is clea r. 
Med ia reports claim the rea l owner of the Novye Proekty operation is Ukrain ia n oligarch Sergei 
Kurchenko, but the connection remains a n intelligence gap. 142 

Due to the Significant financial investment and develo pment currently ongO ing in the 
Crimean energy sector, it is likely that Russian oligarchs are making a concerted effort to exploit 
th is market for financial ga in . The use of offshore shell com panies a nd lawye rs is clea rly a 
mechanism designed to hide their prese nce and skirt current and future sa nctions. Add itional 
sources of intelligence are needed to determine exactly who is behind Krimtec and Novye Proekty. 

142" Owr the Sh<:lf Slrcl~k"S the Sh<:lfoflh<: ~New Projecls: Kommo.:r>anl.TU. 5 M:lrch 2017. bttps;!!www kQmmersaot.ru!docl3235 138 . 
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IV. Rea I Es ta te 

It is probable that the beneficial owners of 
Parangon-Lyudmila Lebedev Petrovna and her 
husband Pavel Lebedev-exploit offshore holding 
companies to obfuscate their investments;n Crimea" 
real estate and avoid being sanctioned by the u.s, The 
Parangon consortium of companies is one of the major 
real estate development companies on the Crimean 
Peninsula, operated by former Ukrainian Prime Minister 
Pavel Lebedev since at least 2012.H 3 Pavel Lebedev may 
also be attempting to gather polit ical support which he 
can use to benefit his real estate business. Some news 
reports noted that he had expressed interest in 
becoming governor of Sevastopol in 2016,111 Currently 
Lehedev is the Vice President of the Russian Union of 
Industrialists and Entrepreneurs and Chainnan of the 
Sevastopol coordination branch of the o rga ni zation.H5 

L to R: Defense Minisur Pllvel Lebedev, 
Ukrainian President Viktor Yanukovych, Russum 
Pmident VlAdimir Putin, and the Russian 
Minister of Defense lit the 2013 Nllvy Dlly 
Parade in SeVilstopol. 

Lebedev and his wife ned Ukraine in February 20 14 alongside Former Pres ident Viktor 
Yanukovych.146 Due to his involvement in the annexation and alleged sale of Ukra inian military 
information and supplies to Russia,IH Ukrainian law enforcement issued a warrant for his arrest in 
2016.148 Locally, Lebedev heads the Crimean Cou ncil of Russian Union of Industrialists and 
Entrepreneurs, and is t he Deputy Chairman of the Sevastopol branch of that organization. 14? 

Lebedev was sched uled to testify via video link from Russia in the treason case aga inst Forme r 
Ukrainian President Viktor Yanukovych in late March 2018. 150 Reports have yet to confirm if 
Lebedev has testified at this time. Lebedev is also involved with the Crimean chemical company 

143"Ncw Defense Ministe ,- lebedcl' Has 36.5 Million Income. Fleet ofExpcnsive Cars am! More Ihan 50 Land Plots. " 24 Decem ber 2012. 
https-IJcncmsornctyjl/pbotoncws/228223/ncwdcfensewinister Icbcdl'Y has 365 mjlli9" incgwe !lcst gfqpcnsiV1' con'" and roo 
re than 50 lam! plots 

144 'Pol'lll<,r ~Jinislcrofdcfl."seofUkl'"inc Lcbedev w"nls to be 'Col"'''''''''-" of tile ucl-"pk>d Scl'astopol" ·Ukrap News 24" M.weh I. 2016. 
hnDS:llukropnews24.C{lm/former·mjuister-of-dcfcnsc·of-ukrajnc-le1x.>dcy·wants·to·bc·!!Qycrnor-of·thc·OCCUDied-SCYllstoooll 

145 · PavellA.obedcl' Building in Scl'astopol; Zagorodna. 3 lanuary 2016. hltps·/Iwwwu!(TQ[Qdoil romlcolartic!cs/nm:Hchcdcy
bujldjng-jo-seyastoooLhtwl· 
1~1; N"lalic Yikhrol'. "Fugitive ex·dclellS'e ministcl'eolltinucs 10 battle EBRD: 24 March 20 17. 
hnps:llwww.kYivoostrom/busincss/fuGJtiye1!x-dcfcDsc-minjstcr-ronti Dues-battle-cbrd-bank-says btm]. 

147 Taras KUlio. "Who committed treason in Ukr~ i ncT Ukrdi~ian Policy. 1 March 21)J6, bttp:/IukrajnjanpoljQ' cQwfwho,cQmrnjttcd· 
tre3SQu-in.ukrainc I 

148 Pal'lo l.cbcdcv. "Rcvolvy". huDS' IIwww rcyolvvcomtmajn/jndex pheEPaylo'b20l&bcdycy&itcDI typc_tock. 

149 "Former Ministervfd~fen_'c vf U~raine L<'b<·de" "",nt.; to b<· "Gvv",-nvr" vft"" m'<'llpicd S"v,,-,lvpo)" " U~rop N<'w,- 24" M:>,,:b 1. 
2016. https·lluk[Qf}n!.WS24.c()Dl IfolDlcr ·mjnjstcr·of·dcfcDsc·()f·ykrilinc·lcbcdcy-wants·t()·bc-1!()ycrngr:1lf·tOC-ocrupicd,scy;!stopoll 

150"Courtas",,,s to qucstionA=rov vi~ video linl< in Yanuk"''Ych trc.oson c=c," Uk,-)nforrn. 2 1 M"rch 2019. 
https:IIwwy.-.ukrjoform.ncl/rybrjc-polvtjrs!2426273·C{lyrt·agrecs·to·Qyc!tjon·azarpy·yja·yjd~"Q=ljok-io-yanykovvch·treaSQn5i!Sc.htm]. 
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Titan; Altius Development, which was involved in constructing the Olympic Village for the 2014 
Olympic Games in Sochi; as well as several Oleg Deripaska-linked development firms.ls i 

When declaring his personal and financial assets in 2011 and 2012 for his inauguration as 
Minister of Defense (figures below), Pavel Lebedev's personal income dropped from US$lAOO,793 
(36,567,560 UMI) in 2011 to US$140,458 (3,666,655 UAU) in 2012 (a tenfold decrease) while his 
family's income increased by 400%. On the same declarant paperwork, his household/family 
financial liabilities dropped from (1,067,214 UAH) in 2011 to (6,713 UAH) in 2012. ms household 
land holdings doubled from 336,693 m"Z across 46 properties in 2011 to 620,861 m"Z across 57 
properties, with an approximately equal increase in real estate holdings. 15Z This possibly reveals 
that Pavel Lebedev transferred some income generating assets to his wife between the 2011 and 
2012 filings, and that he rapidly purchased over 300,000 m"Z ofland to potentially divest his assets 
away from his political position, 

LebedeY Family liInd Assests i~ 2011 and 2012 hyellebedev'~ Personal and Family 
Income in 2011 and 20U ,.~ 

,-~ 
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Significtllll chtlllges in apparmt income and holdillgr can b, disurned i ll the & bvukv fomiiy betwew 20/ 1 and 201 2. 

Paranf}on (flapaH20H) 

According to Parangon's homepage, Parangon ,org, the company has been operating on the 
peninsula since 2006, and has a 40% market share on Sevastopol's construction and real estate 
market. Some of their current and completed projects include Aqua Evpatoria spa resort, LCD 
Olympia, LCD Cossack Bay, and numerous other apartment and luxury resorts on the peninsula. 
Additionally, they boast that they were one of the first companies to be registered and approved to 
const ruct and sell real estate in Crimea by the Russian Government post-2014 invasion. This fact is 
supported by the Russian State Register Number (OGRN/Orpl~) registration dates for the various 
connected companies where the majority were registered between October 2014 and December 
2015. 

Parangon is headquartered at a solitary office building in Sevastopol. and the address 
served to connect many other companies to the group (many having office numbers in the 40s), 
These related companies were involved in a wide range of services such as car sales, customer 
loans, legal servi ces, electrical installation, and more-though their website only adve rtises their 

1S1Scott Sledm,,,,, ·(;.~c1 usi",-': OJ <'g f)" ";p"sk,,'.· Righ l_U"" d 104"" ... ,,' Trump T ower M""cow o..'velo p"r's /1ol'J1K' r CEO," M<'dium, 13 
Deccmber 2017, bttps ' lImcdjum com I@ScotlMSICdmilD/cxdysiyc-olcg·derjpaskjlS.rjgbt ·hi!Vd.maD.WaS.trymp.tQWcr.mQScow. 
dcve!oper-s· (ormcc:{'eQ· 7 Sf36781 ccrr. 

152 Pave! Lc bedcv 20 11.2012 Fi na nria! Filings, bttps' IItx:Jl 0D' ya len Illf:r:;oD {9878 . 
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real estate business endeavors. So me news art icl es make note that several of Pa rango n's projects are 
built on s imila rly seized land.153 

Parangon executives-including its director Ju lia Smirnov Frantsevna (iOJlI1H CM I1PHOB 
4JpaHlJ;esHa)-have made severa l ap pea rances in early 2018 alongside Crimean and Russian 
government-linked entities. [n April 201 7 at the Yalta Economic Forum, Julia Frantsevna, Sergey 
Aksyonov (Cepreii BallepbeBI1'l AKccHoB, cu rrent Pri me Minister of Crim ea), and Andrei Filonov 
(AIiApe" BJlaAJ.l.MU pOBJ.l.'l <P11110HOB. Municipal leader for the city of Evpatoria) appeared at a public 
event where they signed a "Memorandu m of Coo peration between the Council of Ministers of the 
Republic of Crimea and Parangon LLc." The deal provided Pa rangon 6 billion rubles (US$97,740.000), 
tax breaks, and labor to build Aqua Evpatoria: a 4 star hotel. spa complex, and waterfront property 
located in Evpatoria with its opening planned in Q4 2019.1.~4 This project was then awa rded the "Best 
Archi tectu ral Project in Crimea" plaq ue in July 2017.155 Based on 2018 Digital Globe imagery, 
construction a t the si te has not yet begun despite receiving the funds to do so in April 2017. 

In Februa ry 2018, Sevastopol Governor Dmitry Osyannikov gave a public statement on the issue 
of the "Laspi Zakasnik" (nacnl1 3aKacHliK) zone. Zakasnik zones are roughly equal to national parks or 
nature preserves in the U.S. and require special app roval to develop. The gove rnor stated his belief that 
it was not necessary to increase the boundaries of the Laspi Zakasnik to prevent fu ture development or 
construction, and additiona lly expressed support for the government's seizure of protected land for use 
in development and defense purposes. The article notes that t he Crimean courts have sided with t he 
government in approximately 1.060 of the 1.090 land seizure-related court proceedings.l 56 

Coincidentally. Parango n. wh ich has posted a summary of this statement on t he news section of the 
homepage. has built a dual-tower apartment complex. " Lapsi.~ in that zakasnik, according to their 
homepage's property map.157 2018 AirBus Imagery on Google Maps confirms the two buildings' loca tion. 
Parango n has also been criticized for ill egally co nstructing real estate projects on other pro tected narure 
reserves such as Cape Fiolen t and t he Chersonese in Cossack Bay.1S0 

On February 2, 2018, Commercial Director ofRGC Parangon Nikolai Ga lichkin participated in the 
"Mortgage in Sevastopo) and Crimea ." The panel, organ ized by GC Most [s ic] (or 'Banks of Crimea and 
Sevastopol, Developers, Real Estate Agencies, and Construction Business'), also had unnamed 
representatives from GC Most. the Sevastopol Fu nd fo r Entrepreneurship Support, Bank Rossiya, RNeB, 
and AN "Multidom" [SicJ.159 This shows th at rea l estate in Crimea is likely a major focus fo r t he economic 
development plan in Crimea. 

153 "Conmuction roccl>.~"a)ja in the city ofRIIssja" glo ry." Rambler. 4 1uly 2017. bttps·llocws.ramblcr r ukwDOIDics/3731586Q
stroitc!naya-Vjlkb~na!iya-Y·"'Qrodc-ru$skQy-s!aYYI. 

154"RGC Parangon signed a Memol"dndum ofCoope,."tio o with t he Co undl of Mini~1:~rs ofth~ Rep ublic ofCrim~a a nd t he Evpatoria 

Municip<>l District." P"",ngon. 23 Apd) 2017. 
hnps·llroranCOD.On::/2Q 17/0i 12 3!r~k-rornncon-podlljS-1!a-lll£mompduDl-Q-yt.;Iimodc jstyii -s-sovctQm-mj Pisttov-n;spubliki-krym-i

e)lh!torjj,kiJll·UJunit~i'liIl!lyUJ·oknll!!llIl/ . 

1&'5 "The complex "Aqua Evpatoria" is recognized as the bestarchitecturnl w ork of the Crimea." Parnngon. July 20 17. 

bnps'llparan~n org/20 17/07/06lakva.cvp;ltoriya·prj"IDa n.h,cbsbim.a rbitektl,rnym.pwizvedeQ icm.krvrna I . 

156 ' Ovsyannikov called to stopthc "information HYIP" ~ausc of Las pi' ScvaslOl'ol News. 26 Febrllary 2018, httll ' lIncw

sLiwstupuLC!!JJl/ncns/id I2 I 72t . 
1S1' 'In the course of the report before the election. the governor ofSevastopol. Dmltry Ovsyannlkov, once again stressed that the Issue of 
Lasl'; w .... · dtlscu. ,,,,d the buun clal'''''''' u£then..,,-c,-.-c wc"" rr""Uy cklcn nincd. " P' .... "'Io;oll. 28 Fcb ... ",')" 20J8, 
hnllS" IIl1ilran"on 00./20 1e/03/1 S/y-bode-otcb cti! -pcrcd-zaks0braniroJ -gubcrn;¢o[·U'Wswpolya .dmirrji-pysyarwjkoy_y.ocbcrcdnpj . 

raz-llOtlchn\cuul.ch l!I·VO I!!l!.:j-m.-ias"i-ukryl-i·'iTdujlsY·l4Mzujlsa-vnn' tldclJ)"'Qkr;mc!wtclu"l . 

15S'C"pe)<ioJenlin Ctime" ~ •. ""iqll" I""d,·,· .. pe reS<'lve jo. JOEl.' Crime"" News Age" cy. 26 M"y 2017. 
bttp' IIgba gilD walen Iwcjety/c;-me-fiQlppt-jn-criowa-a:"1anj9"c.lapd"qpc-rciiY1Y!l.is-lost/1 40S001 

159 ' Mul1gagc in Scvas\Qpul a 'id CrilllC"d," I';lI"lltlgQn, 6 Fcbru3ry lOlS, hm/S' lIpijrdll\l!!11 !Jrv!2Q18{QZlQ6{j!K!\t;kj!-y-sCYijstp!1!~c+y, 
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Chart 5: Parangon Financials and Connections to Offshore H oldings 
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Using an array of open-source and Russian government business information found on nlSprofile. ro, 
Parangon 5 2017 Yalta Forum agreement (via Julia Frantsevna) was connected to the Iebedevs, 

several offihore holding companies, and a Moscow-based property management firm . 
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Map 2: Parangon Assets and Offshore Links 

Parangon Assets and Offshore links 
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Research uncovered four o.!fihore links to the Parangon fomi/y of companies. 

Of t he four overseas connections found, two of them have the same address in Belize City: 
Ili zia Commerce LTD and Man ola Holding Inc., which are located at an address that shows up in the 
Panama Papers. 160 161 The Panama Papers show tli zia Commerce is one of many shareholders of 
Corbet Group LTD, and other shareholders include two Uzbekistan citizens, a Panamanian-based 
company, a Belize oil company, and Cyprus-based Boroni Company LTD.162 

Jet Dri ve [sic] LTD's address was directly and indirectly related to hundreds of people and 
orga nizations through the Panama Papers, though translation of the exact Engli sh name of the 
company, the cost of pulling business records from the British Virgin Isla nds, and the amoun t of 

160 Rusprotile entry, "ll izia Commerce Ltd." hnp·IIWWW fIIsprotile ru/[orejgnf57417 

161 Rusprotile entry, "Manola Holding Inc:http://www.rusproflle.ru/[orelgn/S7418. 

162 Offshore Leaks datahase, "864 Northe rn Highway; TrelJis Building; Bel ize City; Beli7.e," 
httm: lIoff.~horelcak.sJdl .oll!fnodesl14Q23228 . 
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conneclions with this address made further research difficult given the t ime and resou rce 
constraints ofthis project.163 

Meligar Business Co rporation's registe red address was linked to hundreds of people and 
companies via the Panama Papers database, though none shared the exact same office.1&! 165 When 
searched on Open Corporate's database, Meligar Business Corporation is owned by Cambra La Duke 
and Co, whose employees are involved with many companies. l 66 

Trinfiko Property Management 000167 is a Moscow-based company that was the supplier in 
89 Russian government contra cts for a combined value ofUSS6,109,013, and is involved with 
"management of securities" services. l 68 The add ress for Trinfiko 000 has 23 registered addresses 
associated with it on Rusprofile, and accord ing to Google Street View imagery the add ress is a 
possible hotel or shopping center in downtown Moscow near several embassies. Trinfiko Property 
Management is owned by an assortment of compa nies and people with a wide a rray of ownership 
percentages including Cypriot-based Nibro Capital Management Ltd, which may warrant further 
investigation in order to map out the its network of affiliated persons and entities. 16'J 170 

Considering th e link to addresses in the Panama Papers, Russian government co ntractors, 
and Pavel Lebedev's increas ing benefits and involvement in Crimea n polities, Pavel Lebedev is 
likely exploiting legal contacts and employing economic obfuscation in order to increase his 
political and financial gain from his Crimean investments. His increasing political activities post
annexation, such as his position on the Russian Union of Industrialists and Entrepreneurs and his 
open remarks about eyeing a Sevastopol gubernatorial run, may indicate that he hopes to gain 
poli tical benefits from his investment in Cri mea. 

Additionally, Lebedev is using the political clout gained through these methods to receive 
cheap or free land from the Crimean government for development, such as in the Lapis zakaznik 
and Cape Fiolent. As previously stated, Crimean courts have s ided with the government in the vast 
majority of land-ownership legal cases. An alternate analysis is that Lebedev is not receiving any 
poli tical benefit, but rather, is personally responsible for his political positions. This analysis is 
based on the fact that his political party, the minor left-wing Rodina party, only won a single Duma 
seat when compared to Putin's United Russia Party's 344 seats in the 2016 elections.l7l It is 
unlikely that Putin would personally seek to elevate someo ne who does not belong to his own 
political party in a location as critical to Russ ia as Crimea. 

163 O/fgh", ... L<>akg lhrabag". 'W"'''''ron, Dl"ive, PO BDx 3469, BVJ: 

httns 'llolIshpreleaks,icii orglsNrcb'cat=3&c_&q"WATEBFRONT + DB1YE%>2C+PO+ Bou 3i69&u@_%E2%9(%93. 

164 Busprofile entry, "Mcligar Business Corp.: http'lIwwwrusmofikrylforclgD/S7317. 

IS!> Offshore Leaks Database. "50th Street; Global Plaza Tower; 19th floor; Suite 19·H; Panama City; Republic of Pamlma: 
https;//olishoreleaks.icij,o rg/nodes/1401840R 
166 Open Corporate Database Entry, "Mcligar Business Corp," hnps1/Ppenrornorates ,rom/companies/pa/B24754. 

167 Bank of Russia Ordnance, 2 November 2017, hup;lIdocplaycr ru/72Z62B86-Sodmhanje·lS·voyabrya·201Z-1929 hlml. 

166 RusproFlJe Entry, "Tr1nfiko Property Man:lgcmcm 0 00," Trinfiko, bnv'liwww rusprofilc ry/jd/12')0626. 

169 Rusprotlle Entry, "Nibro Capital Manage .. ent Ltd: ht!P;f{wwYirllsprofile,ru/foreignIlB61S, 

170 Rusprotlle Entry, 'CJSC Tnnflko Holdings: bnn ' IfwwwrusprofilcruIjd/120')646. 

171 Ben Nable, "Putin just won" supermaj<>ri ly j " the Dum:>. That matle",,: Washington Post, 1 lktobcr 201 6, 

httns·llmyw,washjngWnppsl,rom/news!won).;s:y·qge{wp/2Q 16!lO/Ol {pyljn·just,woO-a·suncr·majorjty·jo-tbc-dyma·tbat·nlo,ttcrs • 
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V. Crimean A,'.isets 

The seizure and subsequent privatization oflhe Navy Svel winery through a suspicious 
auction suggests that Putin's close.',t cronies will receive Crimea's finest spoils. 
According to the Ukrainian Mini stry of Justi ce, over 4,000 assets were seized by the local Russian
backed Crimean government after the 2014 annexation.172 One ofthe most recognizable ofthese 

assets is the Novy Svet (HOBbIH CBeT) winery which was established in 1878 and served sparkling 
win e at the co ronation of Czar Nicholas II in 1896. The winery was nationalized by Crimea and 
subsequently privatized in an auction held on December 22, 2017. The Crimean Ministry of 
Property and Land Relations (MHHHCTepcTllo HMYlLleCTlleHHbix H 3eMenbHblx OTHoweHHH 

Pecny6n HKH KphlM) auctioned the winery for 1.5 billion rubles (US$26.4 million) to a company 
nam ed Southe rn Project (lO>KH bIH npoeKT), according to the tender docu ment published on the 
ministry's website. 173 Yetthe Russian Federal Tax Service website says Southern Project itself was 
only registered as a Russian company on November 23, a month before the auction. t74 The 
company is registered as a real estate firm with Anna Yurevna Lastochkina (AIIHa JlacTo". KHHa) as 
CEO and founder. The registration document also names Bank Rossiya as a founder of Southern 
Project 

Bank Rossiya's chairman Yuri Kovalchuk is currently sa nctioned, but Lastochkina is not. 

She is listed as the founder a nd/ or CEO offour add it ional compani es acco rding to rusprofil e and 
individual company registration documents.175 She is the CEO and co-founder of 000 Lantana 
(JlaHTaHa), which is an accounting law firm registered in 2015.176 The other co-founder is Dmi tri 
Mansurov who is also the head of the legal division at Bank Rossiya, according to Bloomberg.l77 

Las tochkina is the CEO and fou nder of another holding company called 000 Abros 
(H HlleCTH LJ,HO HHan KOMnaHHn A6poc). Abros was regis tered in 2004. It is the oldest of all 
Lastochkina's companies but is now a subsidiary ofLanta na. 178 She is the CEO and founder of 000 
Ice (AHc) as well, a performing arts company regis te red in 201 4 and a subsidia ry of Abros.m Lastly, 
she is the found er ofNP Corpora te Village, registered in 201 2, but she is not the CEO.t8o All the 
companies she is affi liated with a re based at different add resses in St. Pete rsbu rg. except NP 

Corporate Village, which is in Leningrad. 

172Joho.Thor [);'hll.>".·""ml /.;,,, .... MiJls, 'Cri me"',, N~ .. v Rus .... i"" Ovcrl .. nls A,·cScizingTlwu""ml" OfBusin<'",cs." Businc",·I"sidCI". 2 
December 2014. httns·lly.wy.· bmjnQsjnsjdcr rom 'crjmca:;.ncw.russja n.owr[0rds.are.sciljng.thollsa nds-of.bysjue>ses.201 4.12. 

173 "I nfOlmation Rcsu lt~ of the Privatization Tran""ctiou." Ministry of Property and !.and Relation~ of the Republic of Crimea, 22 
December 2017. (See Appendix B). 
174 Ibid, 

175 Rusprot1Je entry. "!.astochkina, Anna Yurievna." lVWW.ryspmfile ry IpcrsQuIlIJSIilchkjnlJ.ayu· 782581 053673 

176 Single State Regi.~tcr of l..cgal Enti ties. '00 0 La nln na." (See Appendix 6). 

177 "Executive 1"1"0111e, Man.,umv, Dmitry Flemvich," Blnnmherrr. 

https·UwwwbloolPl!crg oom/n;garcb/stgcks/priYa tclpuson asp?pc[Son!d;32967I403&prjygmld"S3837 I O 1. 

176 Single State Register uf!.egal En tities. '000 Abrus: (Sec Appe ndix B). 

179 Single State Register of !.ega I Entities. '000 Icc: (Sec Appendix B). 

1ao Single Staw RCb~ster uf !.egal Entitles. '000 NP CUrpU'-dtc V111"t:c: (Sec AppendiX B) . 
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Her newest firm, Southern Project, was not the on ly bidde r for the Novy Svet winery. 
Another com pany called Voom Vokh Invest (Boom-Box HIiBecT) is listed as a bidder on the tender 
document 11l1 They were registered as a counseling and commercial activities firm in 2016 on 
Federal Tax Service documents.1A2 They are a microenterprise with less tha n 15 emp loyees and an 
authorized capital of 10,000,000 rubles (US$174,700) according to Rusprofile.ru. 193 Rusprofile.ru 
lists 20 firms operating at the sa me address, in the very sa me room as Voom Vokh Invest.ul1 

However, CEO Dmitri Viktorovich Zaichenko (tlMlfTPlfH BlfKTO POBlfll 3aH'-IeHKo) is not affilia ted 
with any other firm. This suggests that Voom Vokh Invest is a shell com pany and the Novy Svet 
auction was a ruse to ensure Southern Project-and, subsequently, Yuri Kova1chuck-won the bid. 

An article in the German wine t rade magazine Meinenger's Wine Business International 
claims other European entit ies were interested in buying Novy Svet, but were not allowed to bid by 
the Crimea Mi ni stry of Land and Property Relations who ma naged the auction. HIS The a rticle also 
cites a sta tement from Crimean governor Sergei Aksenov (CepreH AKceHoB [RussianJlCe priH 
AKCbOHOIl [Ukraini an]) that the government plans to privatize more wineries to profit from these 
auctions and raise additiona l tax revenue. Meinenger's claims that Novy Svet could be worth three 
times the price it was auctioned for and th at Putin helped his fri end Kova lchuk acquire the asset. 
This co uld serve many purposes for Putin: improving the Crimean fi scal situation, fostering 
economic development, and doing a favor for a trusted ol igarch who is investing heavily in the 
region. This could also be a sign that oligarchs close to Putin will have excl usive access to the most 
va luable privatized Crimea n assets at a di scounted rate. Meinenger's cites the Russia n Mi nistry of 
Agricultu re as estimating tha t total wine assets in Crimea are worth US$1.55 billion (88.5 bi llio n 
rubles). 

The fate of most of the other 4,000 assets could not be verified through Crimean 
government sources. However, cred ible organizations we re able to track down several major assets 
that were seized in 2014. Massa ndra (MaccatiApa) and Maga rach (Marapa'l) are two other notable 
win eries in Crimea that have not yet been privatized. t86 The Ukrainian oil and gas company 
Chornomornaftogaz (lle pHoMopHeqne ra3) was brought un der Gazprom's control shortly after 
annexation.11l7 Former Ukrainian public assets such as local colleges and Crimean Railways 
(KpbIMCKaJI )Ke.ne3Iiafl ,!\opora) were also nationali zed and reo rganized. Several private assets like 
Ya lta Film Studio (IlJ1TlfHCKaH KHHOCTYAHIl) and Krymavtotrans (KpbIMaBToTpaHc), a 

181 "lnfOimation Results of the Privatization Tr.msoction: Ministry of Property and Land Relations of the Republic of Crimea. 22 

December 2017, (Sec Appendix Bl. 

182 SIngle State Reb~ster of Leg,,1 Entitles .• OOOVoom Vokh l nve~t: {See Appendix Bl. 

183 Rusprofi le entry, ·000 Yoom-Yokh Invest· http;//W«W,[usprofllc.ru/jd/10601117/1fouDdw;. 

184 Rusprom.. . "1l94JS, MVSlvw; . 114. room XV _ fVi>m 1: 

%20%DO%BA%DO%BE%PO'tf;BC%DO%BP%DO%BO%P1%Q2%pooro!!Q%lOl. 

ISS Eugene Gerden, "Crimean Wineries to be Auctioned; Meinengcrs, 16 February 2018. hUm;//www.mchtinCf[.de/cn/wjDe-busjDCss. 
ItltcrnanQual (crimea n_wlnl'rles.bc-auqloncd 

\~ Andnoy Sambas. "ImItating Ch~vcz, A Yea r of NatloDallzation In Crimea." Carnegie Moscow Center. 19 ~larch 2015. 
hnp'lIcarDC\'ie ru/rommentarylS942 I . 
167 Ib id. 
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transportation company, were also seized, but their owners received some compensation. This is 
most likely because they were Russian citizens, according to Ca rn egie Moscow's Andrey 
Sambros.1B8 However, assets from Ukrainian oligarchs Aleksandr Leschinsky, Sergey Taruta, and 
Igor Kolomoisky were also seized in Crimea and subsequently nat ionalized.109 Sambros and LA 
Times correspondent Mansur Mirovalev claims that Crimean Prime Minister Sergei Aksenov has 
received many seized assets himself.l90 Specific assets could no t be verified, bu t public records on 
the Crimean government website show his personal wealth has increased by 1 million rubles since 
2014 ( over U5$16,000).191.192.193 His wife's income increased far more dramatically, from 2.9 
million rubles (U5$48,000) to 32.8 million (U5$543,358) in the same time frame. 194 The Speaker of 
the Crimean Parliament Vladimir Konstantinov also substantially increased his income from 2.5 
million rubles (U5$42,000) in 20 14 to 84.5 million rubles (US$1.4 million) in 2016.195 Sambros 
argues that the large nationalization project in Crimea was an attempt by Crimean authorities to 
show Moscow that they could bring economic development to the region without being a drain on 
the Kremlin's resources. Many large assets like wineries may continue to be auctioned orfto well
known ol igarchs while others could remain in the hands of local Crimean authorities who seek to 
become oligarchs themse lves. 

VI. Crimean Heavy Industry 

Unlike many o/tlle Russian entities detailed tllroughout this analysis, Ukrainian 
oligarch Dmytro (Dmitry) Firtash (,4Mumpo <Pipmaw IUkra;nianl/ ,4Mllmpllu <Pllpmaw 
[Russian]) lias been an instrumental center o[gravity in Russia's encroachment into Crimea, 
as he owns cllemical and metal related/acilities in tile disputed territory whicll almost 
certainly conduct business through opaque financial infrastructure. As co-owner of the Russian
Ukrainian gas intermediary RosUkrEnergo (PocYKp3Hepro. RUE), Firtash dealt with Russian gas 
moguls at Gazprom during the early 2000s and during the Yanukovych presidency, which almost 
certainly solid ified his importance to Moscow since he and RUE facilitated cheap gas deals to 
Russia, cultivating a relationship from which all involved parties certainly benefited in the long 
run.l96 197198199 In addition to his extensive dealings with Russian energy mogU ls. Firtash's ti es to 

188 Ibid. 

189 Ibid. 

190 M,,,,slIrMirova)cv. ·C,imean bu~iness owners callght up in pro·Russi"olf'dal.~' ernckdown." Los Angeles Times. 12 Janua,), 201 7. 
http·llwwwlatimesoom/worJd/eyroptIl3·[!!·qimca.yalt;l.2017.sto!)'btrol. 

1M "InfOimation on incomes, expenses. property and liabilities of property nature: Head oftbe Republic of Crimea. Chainnan of the 
Council ufMinlsters oftbe Republk of Crimea Aksenuva S.V. from January 1. 2014 to December 3 1. 2014 years, (See Appendix B). 

192 "Information on incomes. expenses. propeny and liabilities of property nature: Head oftbe Republ ic of Crimea. Chailman of the 
Couodl ufMinis\cr" oftbe Republic ufCrimea Aksenuva S.V. fmm January 1. 201S to December 31. 20 1S years, (See Appendix B). 

193 "Information on incomes. expenses. propeny and liabilities of property nature: Head oftbe Republ ic of Crimea. Chailman of the 
Couocil of Ministe,,, of the Republic of Crimea Aksen(}va S.v. fmm January 1. 2016 to December 31. 20 16 years, (See Appendix B). 
194 Ibid. 

195 Serbiy ~lokrushin and Sof13 FcdeL"Zl<o. "lJ<>wAnnc""tion Made Crimea's Self·Prociaimed COl'emmcnt Rkh. " Hromad.·l<e 
International. AUl:u~t 30, 2017. bttps·lko hromadske ua!oost>!bow.aooexalion- madc:ujmC;ls.sclf.procJajmcd.goyeromcn,·dch. 

196 Sbwomir M3t"'-4"k. "llow Uk,.,,;nian O);garch~ View Economic Intcgr:>tion w,th th" EU ~nd Ru.,~i".~ O~rod"k Stud;"w W~chodnie~ 
(OSW· Center for Eastern Studies). bIt Us· Ilwyow psw waw pl/cnlpubljkacje lanalYsesl20 11.09.14/bow·ykraloj" n.ollgarcbs.yjew. 
eal oon! jc. j oteg[;!tj 0 D ·cy·" nd· ry ssia . 

197 Hannah L~intnva,AI Vieens,and A.IlI")" o.,jean, " Hack~r. Ba~ ker. Soldier, Spy:'" G"id"to the K.,y Playc,"" in the Trump.Russia 
Scandal." Motber Joncs, bttvs;llwwyr,motbedoDCs,cOW loolj tics120 11106/russja·t rumQ'putin-scaodal·kcy·pJavers-dmiers/ . 
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the Rotenberg brothers and notorious Russ ian mafia boss Semion (Semyon) Mogilevich (CeMeH 
Mor HneBH 'I) likely further solidifi ed his importance to Putin and the Kremlin,20o 201 202 203 204 Former 
Ukrainian PM Yulia Tymoshenko (IOnHR THM oweHKo) sought to disband RUE and even sued 
Firtash, alleging that Firtash, via RUE, was laundering money-though the case was eventually 
dismissed,205 According to numerous press releases on Firtash's Group OF (altern ately, OF Gro up) 
holdings firm website and other media, the oligarch has faced additional legal scrutiny (e,g, 
embezzlement claims, poss ible con nections to Russ ian organized crim e) yet has come away 
practically unscathed.206 207 208 The exact reasons are un known; though there may be a possibility of 
some Russian intervenlion, an alternative analys is co uld argue that the Ukrainian government does 
not want to vilify Firtash due to the philanthropic charitable works he has conducted, which benefit 
Ukrainians both in and outside of the country.2O? 210 211 

According to the Group OF website and numerous open sources, Firtash owns and/ or 
manages multiple com panies, which notably incl ude the following Crimea-based heavy industry 
companies: 

• Ukrainian Chemical Produ cts (1.J AO IOKpeHHHaH KeMHKan npOAaKTc) (UCP [IOKnJ ; 
formerly known as, bu t ollen still referred to as Crimea Titan [KpblM THTallJ) in Armyansk, 
which primarily produces ti tanium dioxide, fertilizer, and other chemicals 

• Crimean Sodi um Works (nAO KPblM CKHH COAOSblH 3aso,LI) - aiternately, Krymsky Sodovy 
Zavod (KSZ, [KC3J), Crimea n Soda Plant, Krym Soda, and PISC SZ-which is Ukra ine's 
primary soda ash production manufacturer. 

198 Itlchcl Maddow, "Pursuit of Shady Oligarch n Tcs!ofDoJln!cgril)' UndcrTrump," MSNBC, bllp5'//WWw m,nbc row/rachel. 

maddowlw;!!ch/pu(Sujt-o(·lbadYillit:arcb·a·ust·o(·doj-lntcl;I"ity-undcr-trump·88132i611851?playlist_associatcd . 

199 Andrew E. Kramer, "Ukra inian Gas Broker Fales SCTutlny." 17le New Yurk T;me~ online, 

bnps;IIwwy.',gytirnes,corn a014/04/21/bysjQ!::ss/jntc[Datjonal/ukriijnjag·gru·broker·faces;-5CDltiny,btml. 

200 Roman Ok:arcbyk and James Shotter, "Aus!r ia Arrests Uk..-.. ine Oligar<:h Dmluy Firtash at US Request.' Financial Times. 
bnps;lI))Ww ftrooo(wntcml77affied2·i!i1bO· lle3·9fd6·Q0144feabWe. 

201 Stephen Grey, Tom Iffir gin, Sevgil Mw<aieva and Roman An in, "SPECIAL REPORT.Pulin'sAllies Channelled Billions to Ukraine 
OligaR'b," Reuters, b!tJ1S' /iwww [eytm COOl hrtjde lrussja.gpjlil!ism.gas.spedi! ].rcoort.pjx/soc'J;lal.rgpo[l.pyljns.alljes,chagnclkd. 
bjlljons·!Q·u!srajnc·o[igarcb·jdUSL3NOIF40D20141126. 

202 M'"'I>'" Walke"Guev",ra« aI, "Who Use.: til" 011'5110' '(' WOI'l d," International Consoltium of Investigat ive Journalists, 
hnns'll\'iWW icii.orglinycsrj!'jltjQUS lofubore/wbo.l!Ses.otIsbo[(!.WQrld/ , 

20l Mikha il Zygar,AII the Kremlin's Men (New Yo rk; PublkAlTairs, 20 16), 124·127, 

204 Miebel Wei"", "Manied to the Ukra inian Mob: Foreign Policy, Marci, 19,2014, bnp'//fo[(!ifmooljcy rom/2()14/03/19/married'lo, 
the·ykrainiag-mob/, 

20:> Mikha il Zygar,AIf (he Kremlin's Men (New Yo rk , PublkAfTairs, 2016), 167, 

206 Andrew h. K"-.lmer, "Uk..-.l inian Gas Ilroker Faces Scrutiny." The New York Times online, 

hnns;IIwwy.·,gytirncs,cow/20 14/Q412 I/bysjness/jnte r Datjogal/ykriijnjpg·gas·broker·facs::s;S"D1tiny,htmI. 

207 "Group DF Sr:orement Regard ingthe Information on rhe Pm .• eCUlOr Ge neral' .• Office Webs.ite aholJl Allell'-'d Embe7.7Jernenr of Fund. 
and Tax Dodging by theGroup OF Enterprises. · New.!. Group OF Press Center, August 23, 2017, httw-//groUJx!foomlen/prcss· 
cen!er/Mwsh,rroup·df·st;ltcDlcol·rc~rdj0t:·tbc·jn(onn~tjoo·oO·tbe·p[osccutor·vcocrols·offi«;·wcbsjtc·about·a!lcgcd·cmbtlllcmcnl· 
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ucr has been leased to Russia si nce 2014 and has likely been involved in unscrup ulous 
activities: for example, the Ukraini an Center of Investigative Journalism discovered in mid-February 
2018 that a Ukrainian-flagged tanker delivered ilmenite ore, almost certain ly destined for ucr, 
from Tu rkey to the closed Ke rch Port in Crimea, despi te sanctions.m m In his book Frontline 
Ukraine: Crisis in the Borderlands, the University of Kent's Richard Sakwa outlines tha t Firtash's 
reluctance to re-regis ter both UCP and Crimean Sod ium Works as Russ ian and instead keep them 
listed as Ukrainian was a surreptitious tactic which benefitt ed not only Firtash, but Moscow as well: 

The t\'IO plants contribute an astonishing 60 per cent to Crimea's GDP. They 
previously paid taxes to the Ukrainian authorities, but if th ey re-register as 
Russian en terprises they will automatically come in for European and American 
sanctions. At th e same time, they will become vul nerable to being taken over by 
a major Russian player. Under Russian law an enterprise's accoun ts can be 
frozen a nd bankruptcy proceedings initiated if a certain amoun t of unpaid tax 
accumulates. Thi s is one reason why Firtash preferred to maintain Ukrainian 
registration in the in terim, and thus pay taxes to the Ukrain ian government. 
The Crimean authorities a ppeared to h ave no p lans to n ationalise the p lants, 
but instead sought to h ave them re-registered. In the words of one analysis: 
'This indicates Moscow's support for Firtash.214 

Add itionally, based on a Linked ln art icle on Crimea Titan, the plant seems to be 
experiencing some financia l di ffi culties wh ich include a dwin dling staff and an August 20 17 roof 
collapse. This latter incident necessitated the intervent ion of Russ ian bank VTB to ass ist the facili ty 
with its bank 10an.215 However, details ofthi s transaction are unclea r, mostly due to in suffici ent 
evidentiary source documentation. 

The UK-based EIRIS Foundalion, wh ich researches and reports on ethical corporate and 
finance practices, has highlighted that Crimea Titan/UCP "is now an inves tment of Moscow-based 
private equi ty firm Titanium Investme nts" (000 THTaHO Bble HHBeCTHlJ,HH), which was established 
by Letan Investments Limi ted in Cyprus under Firtash's Group DF holdings.216 Ti ta niu m 
In vestments CEO Alexa nder Ayvazov (A.neKcaHAPoM AiiBa30BbIM) purportedly established the 
company along with Vladimir Kiriycnko (BJIa,ll,HMHP KHpHCH Ko)- son of Russian Firs t Deputy Chief 
of Staff of Putin's Pres idential Execut ive Office, Sergei Kiriyenko (CepreH KHpHe HKo).21721B 
According to October 2016 open-sou rce information, Titani um Investments was a llegedly affected 
by sanctions imposed by Ukraine on Russ ia.21 9 In October 2017, the Ukrainian government 

212 Inter mx Ukrai ne. "Group OF Re names Crimea Til3n."lnterfax Ukrn inr. http://cnjnkrfax.coDl.ua/ncwskronomic /251809html . 

213 UAWII"(', "M ... dl:;a, D<>~p1r .. Sanc!lon_~ Ukr:;a lnl:>n C""SoShlp 0 ... 1 ....... ,.,. 0 ..... fl'Om TUrkel' 10 crim ... ~ Th ... n S~f ... l)' S:>1l~ ll.::odllO Ukr~lne;' 
UA Wire, htms·llwww.yawjrc.org/mrdja-yk@jnjijn-qlrgo·sbjp=dc]ivc[wrc-from-turkcy-to-crjmUl·3nd-Slils-back·lo-yk[jjjnc. 
214 Richard SlIkwlI. Frontline Ukrulne: Crisis In the BorderiamA [London: 1.8 . TlIurls. 2015). I l l . 

215 Yun Ivanov, • Russian Ti02 Mar kct Tre n d~." Linkedl n. httns", Iwww.linkcdjn.com/pubc/ryssian·ti02·markeHrcnds.).urHVilDov. 

216 I':IR IS Pu"",bWm. "Comp''''y Dt.1"U, Ti"'",;um Inw~·lm"nl.· LtC: ElRIS FuumL.!uon. 
http·l/wwwbusjm:s.s jooccupjedlandsoro lsearch Dgarcb=235&comp;my=216&mode=orgilnjzation. 

217 Crime RllSsia. "Mystery Official. Kiriyenko Family'S Ave nue to Wealth. · Crime RUSSi a, bltDs' /!en.crjmerussja.wm/!!OYerfmvstery· 
of!lcial-kjrjwoko.family,s-i1ycooe·to.wealth/. 

216 Antoll Verbitsky. "Wl'Are No LongcrChildren; How the RcI..tivcs QfOflki~l s M,,,,ab,,, Investmen\ Funds." Forb .. , Russia. 

http://www.forbes rulfillilnsvligrokj/279131·mYllzbe·ne·detj·kak·rodswnnjki:<hinoynjkov·upravlyayut·i nwstfondamj?page=O.l . 
21" n,e UIa"'/ l1an Mctcl. -Uk,,"ne: T,mnllJm Cornpa"}' Hit by s"nctions."The Vlm:>ln",n ~Ictal. 
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similarly proposed sanctions against UCP based on national eco nomic security concerns, though it 
was not easily possible to corrobo rate whether or not these sancti ons were actua lly 
implemented.no Furt hermore, Titani um Investments also intends to finance the establishment of 
another titanium dioxide-rela ted facility on the peninsula by 2020 with an estimated cost of 
approximately 31.2 billion rubles (U S$S09.494,S77.74).U1 m However, this information can not be 
substantiated with any supporting documentation on the company's overall profit and loss ma rgins. 
Though difficult to conclusively prove without primary source documents in ha nd, it is probable 
that Titanium Investments is a significant obfuscatory financial vehicle which allows Russ ia to 
continue illicit business practices within the Crimean heavy industry sector- and likely other 
sectors as well, especially considering its ti es to Cypriot firm Letan Investments. 

Firtash's connection to the Kiriyenkos is unclear, yet his lin ks to Titanium Investments are a 
likely sign (in addition to his deali ngs with Gazprom) of collusion with the Putin-led government 
Firtash is currently wanted for extraditi on to the U.S. for co rruption and bribery in Indi a and is 
curren tly in exile in Austria. His standing with Russia is not immediately transparent; however, his 
Crimean chemical and ti tan ium plants co ntinue to remain in operation, a nd-as of September 
2015-at least one Russian billionaire with ties to Putin , Vasily Anisimov, purportedly provided 
125 million Euros (US$ 153.405,3 1B.28) for Firtash's ba il, suggesting his "Russian fri ends di d not 
forsake him."l23 

Registrar compani es ca n be used to obfusca te be neficia l owne rsh ip of the securities of 
busin ess entities in Crimea's industrial sector. In addition to the aforementioned Firtash-associated 
busin esses, Facto ry Fi olent (AO 3aBo.r. ct>wOJleHT) is held by registrar com pany Closed Join t Stock 
Company Siberi an Registration Company (3AO CH6wpcKafl PerwCTpaUHolIHafl KOMnaHHfl), 
alternatively ZAO SRK.m The chief executive officer and general director ofZAO SRK is Andrey 
Yu rievich Alekin [AH,ll,peA IOpbeBH'1 AllexHH] (or "Alyokhin") who fou nded the ~Regiona l Branch of 
All-Russian Pu blic Movement, 'The Popular Front for Russia'" (All-Russian People's Front, 
[PerHOllaJlbHOe OT.r.eJleHHe 06w,epoccHi.:tcKoro 06w,eCTBellHoro .ll.BW)KeIlHfl "Hapo.r.llbIA ct> pOIIT 
"3a POCCHlO" B KeMepoBcKoA 06J1aCTH]) , an organization which serves as a regional branch of 
Putin 's political party in the Kemerovo Oblast,22S Alekhin is also the Chairman of the Regional Audit 
Commission of the Party in Kemerovo, with his own webpage section on the party website.226 

Alekhin, in late November 2016, was photographed as an official attendee of the Party Action 
Forum held in Moscow.w In a n interview with local Russian media in May 20 16, Alekhin sa id, "I 
think that the registrar is more important than the bank, because the bank has money, and we keep 
the assets that generate money, which they then bring to the bank."228 Alekhin claims that as of 

220 The Ukl,,;ni~n Met-..J. "Ukr~;ne, Milil».ry P",~enlto .... Pr.,posl.' to H,.)t J:orl.'ign Ewnomic O$".,,,,,Uo ,,-,, ofCriml.''''' Tit"nium: TI,e 
Ukr~;ni~n Metal, bUns' IImctalykQine cODlno 17l04l10/y!mljD,,· mi Iitao·, "ros(:Cu tQrs·propose.tp.ha[t.forgjw.cqmomic.:QpcrjltiQQ!i· 
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oU·ukraiujan.oligarcbs.extJ"jdjtion.to.tbe.lIs/a. l 8419173 . 
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December 2015, ZAO SRK has fifteen joint-stock companies in Crimea for which it is the registrar, 
"among them are practically aU large enterprises of the Crimea [Republic] : in particular, the pu bl ic 
joint-stock company Crimean Sodium Works, numbering fifteen thousand shareholders, one of t he 
leading instrument-making enterprises operating within the framework of the Russ ian defense 
order, the Fiolent Plant and others.~U9 Factory Fiolent has been on the lis t of ent ities sanctio ned by 
Ukraine; Mr. Alekhin, despi te his business and poli t ical affili ations, is not.no Renecting Rosstat data 
as of late December 2016, th e owners of Factory Fiolent are not declared. Whoever they are, they 
maintain a 100% share, worth approximately US$12 million.231 lfit is true that Alekhin's Siberian 
Registration Company also is the regis trar for Crimean Sodium Works' securities, Alekhin is directly 
affili ated with Dmytro Firtash and Firtash's business network. It is possible that Firtash may have 
furt her connections to Putin, or at least his political party, through Alekhin. 

VII. Implications 

Economic development in Crimea has been a major priority for the Russ ian government 
s ince its annexation in 2014. President Putin himself held public meetings with Crimean leaders 
every year to discuss the region's development, according to archived press releases from the 
Kremlin.m <33234 He also cam paigned there in March 2018 on the weekend of the presidential 
election, which was reschedu led to honor the anniversary of annexation.235 Crimea is general ly not 
an attractive investment opportuni ty under U.S. sa nctions-to comballhis rea lity, the Duma passed 
a bill in 2014 creating a free economic zone designed to spur investment.236 This report has shown 
that oliga rchs a re generally profi t ing from Russian government co ntracts to inves t in Crimea. 
However, it remains likely that some investment from oligarchs is also done to gain poli tical favor 
with Putin . As the Helsinki Com mission states, "Putin's regime entrusts cronies to ca rry out various 
tasks, domestically and internationally ... cronies sometimes must execute strategic projects that 
might not make commercial sense.~237 These political and financial incentives appear to be the 
driving force for oligarchs' in vestment in Crim ea, which would not have taken place without the 
Russian state's current agenda. 

How sustainable is Russian investment in Crimea? Oligarchs are investing in the region 
largely because of Russian government-created incentives to do so rather than long-term 
profitability of individ ual projects. Yet the Russian federal budget cannot sustain this level of 
investment indefinitely in the face of a sluggish economy, severe sanctions and a projected regional 

229 Eleml Tarnlzllko. "Experience /';/st illg Two Decades: Journa l ofi lle Boord of DirCCtlJrs Siberia. No. 11 ( I 22) . Dec. 20 1S. 
http·lIsO'{£tdjmroroy jnfofS61302718908881/894416f/8944f981. 

2Xl "New Sa"ction~ Tall l c. · Avcllum, 2 June 2(1 17. httwlfjlycliuQl cQw/ContcnlICmsE,lcli:n/files 1.A%20-'X.20Ncw%20Si!ncti0D3%20_ 

%20Tahle%20_%20ENG pdf. 

231 °JSC 'Pl ant" Flolent. - Ll stOr~.com . bttrurllwww Huoorgrnw kpmpany/Sl2687Z. 

232 Kremlin Evcnts. "Mecting on socioeconomic dwclopmcnt in Crimea and Scvastopol.- 18 March 2015. 
htIp·/Iev.knmljg.ry/mnts/presidentfucws {:j.7877. 

233 Kremlin Events. "MeetIng WIth sen ior offiCials of the Republlc of Crimea and 5evastopol. " 19 August 2016. 
http'lIeD knmljD ry/ey~O]s/pn:sjsk:DtlDeWS 152731. 

214 Kremlin Events. "Tri p to Crimcaand Sevastopol: 20 August 20 17. bttp' fleD kremliD ru/cyents/po::sjdcO]/trips/55391 

235 [bnila CeJpenw;ch a nd Ta", ~ Burnos. ' Puti n VOle~ CaS! Prom Crimea May Come at High Diplomatic Cost: 17 March 2018. 
bltps·/lwww.yoa ncws.com/afputjn-crimea-cINlioD/4303079.bmll. 

236 Hussian Uuma Legislative Support System. -!Jill No. b31J'J'n-b: 11 October 2014. http·l!sozdparlamcntgoyru/bjll/639992.6. 
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development cost already projected to reach US$82 bi llion (over 5 t rillion rubles)P OCrimea is 
largely dependent on Russ ia for food and elect ricity as well. If Crimea is to become a viable region, 
it must become more self-sustain able by revital izing its tourism industry, re-establishing foreign 
direct investment flows, and continuing the development of natural gas fields. U.S. sanctions will 
likely hinder developme nt s in ce Crimea depends on external customers and su ppli ers for these 
in dustries. The regio n must attract tou ri sts a nd investors, as we ll as buyers fo r their e ne rgy and 
agricultural products. Nei ther Crimea itself nor Russ ia ca n provide for all of Crimea's needs. Cri mea 
requires access to the outside world to reverse its status as a burden on Russia's budget.239 

There is evide nce of foreign investment in Crimea from countries such as Turkey, China, 
India, Israel, and others. Russia and Ukraine have already pledged their support to China's Belt and 
Road Initiative (China's project to secure access to energy sources via mu ltiple sea routes) by 
signing MOU s with China.240 China has already spent US$S billion for the development of the China
Bela rus ind ustrial pa rk241 This site facil itates collaboration with Eu ropean co mpanies and Chinese 
State-Owned Enterprises.24 2Additionally, Indian seafood business mogul and consul-general for 
Iceland in Mumbai-Gul Kripalani- has signed an Indi a-Crimea Partnership agreement o n behal f of 
a gro up that represented 5 businesses.24J Hi s Piji kay Group has an annual revenue of about US$190 
million.244 India has not omcially joined the U.S. in enfo rcing sanctions agai nst Russia ove r the 
annexation of Crimea. According to the Stockho lm International Peace Research Institute (SIPRI), 
"Russ ia accounted for 62 per ce nt of India's arms imports in 20 13-17, making it India's second 
largest arms su pplier."24s 

Des pi te the stee p eco nomic challe nges in Cri mea, few expect Russia to jettison the new 
province. The annexation was largely popular domestically in both Crimea and Russia. Putin 
appea rs strong on the international s tage by protecting historically Russian terri tory and ethnic 
grou ps. Crimea has im porta nt historical and strategiC significa nce for Russia. Ca therin e the Great 
originally seized the peninsula from the Ottoman Empire in 1783 and held it until 1954 when 
Kruschev ceded it to Ukraine. It is well known to Russians for scen ic beaches and viti culture. 
Crimea gives Russia access to warm water ports in the Black Sea and Med iterranea n with the nava l 
base in Sevastopol. Putin likely fea red losing this access to a futu re pro-Western government in 
Kiev in 2014 after President Yan ukovich fl ed. Therefore, the domest ic and strategic benefi ts of 
annexation mean Putin will likely be willing to endure whatever pain the international community 
can impose on Russia. Vet as the Helsinki Comm ission suggests, Russ ia may not retreat from Crimea 

238 Agata Wienbowska. Arkad'usz SaMl1"nd Tadc<Jsz A. Oku1nski. "The Con,<<:quclICcs oj' the Anncx .. Uon of Crim"". - Th" C"ntre for 
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but the costs of investing there due to sanctions could become so high that the development project 
falls fa r short of expectations and Crimea co nt inues to be a burden for the count ry.2{6 Ind ividual 
oligarchs may be discouraged from investing there in the fu ture as we ll. Perhaps most importa ntly, 
the more Russia suffers in Crimea, the more hesitant it may beco me to seek further territorial gains 
at the expense of its neighbo rs. 

VIII. Conclusion I Recommendations 

As evidenced by the investment patterns of wealthy Russ ian bus iness people who ma intain 
close ties to Putin and the Kre mlin, U.S. sa nctions are driving oliga rchs to obfuscate their 
in volveme nt with bus iness deals by us ing family membe rs, fri e nds, middlemen, and (offshore) 
holding com panies. Typically, wealthy busin ess people would want to publicize being awa rded 
large government projects and would do little to hide their sources of wealth. The research in this 
paper indicates that wealthy business people who have proximity to President Putin are obscuring 
the financial benefits received through these projects, since they are likely receiving more fina ncial 
profit than they would like to publicly report If large development projects executed by close allies 
of President Putin for the Sochi Olympics are any indicator of the level of financial be nefi ts that 
could be gained in Crimea, Put in's a ll ies could benefi t great ly.247 

The success of development in Crimea hinges on oliga rchic investment in large gove rnm ent 
projects. Measures that im pede the ability of oligarchs to profit from development in Crimea would 
be most effective in ensuring that the Crimea n development project becomes an in creasingly 
expensive and unsustainable undertaking for the Russian government. This would not only make 
oligarchs more hesitant to invest in Crimea thro ugh government contracts, but it wou ld also 
prevent the proceeds of these co ntracts from being moved to offshore holding/shell compa nies. 
Once these funds reach offshore holding/shell companies, oligarchs could gain the ability to 
circumvent sanctions and continue their activities to su pportthe Kreml in and ga in influence 
abroad. 

In hibiting Russ ian oliga rchs does not need to transce nd U.s. borders. In addi tion to 
sanct ions, measures taken domestically in the u.s. may prevent Russian wrongdo ing and limit 
Russ ian influence. In the U.S. and other democratic states, transpa rency is an important tool in 
combating crimes like money launde ring. U.s. legislatio n that installs stricter regulations for she ll 
companies woul d not only support domestic law enforceme nt acti vit ies, but wo uld also have the 
benefit of exposing Russian operations taking place in the U.s. This measure could be further 
deve loped by making more information rega rding beneficial sha reholders of shell companies 
ava ilable to the public or government agencies. In this process, it is poss ible Russ ian citizens a nd 
Crimean nati onals could lea rn more about the business transactions of Kremlin supported oliga rchs 
as well. 

Therefore, this paper proposes four potential recommendations designed to impede the 
abili ty of Russ ian oligarchs to work as de facto agents for the Kremli n: 

246 HelSinki Commission Report In Slief. "Corruption In Russia: An Overview: 23 October 20 17 
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Recommendation J: 

Sanction AJllnelil'ielua/s Associateel with the De,'elopment qfCrimea. 

Expand sanctions to include the family members, middle-men, and shell companies used by 
Russian oligarchs. The goal is to seriously impede or halt progress on development in Crimea by 
sanctioning individua ls and entit ies that are involved with development projects in Crimea. 
Through our research, we have discovered the following mechanisms that oligarchs use to transfer 
mon ey and obfuscate the involvement in certain projects and companies: 

1. Government economic and development forums like the Yalta International Economic 
Forum that publicize large government projects and solicit bids for contractors. 

2. Familia l relationships with SDNs and their associates: 
a. Former Ukrainian Prime Minister Pavel Lebedev and his wife Lyudmila Petrovna 

Lebedev. 
b. Chairwoman of the Federation Council Valentina Matviyenko and son Sergey 

Matviyenko. 
3. Middle-men and shell compani es that help obfuscate sa nctioned oligarchs' involvement: 

a. Costas Hadjicosti 
b. Charalambos Angelides 
c. Anna Yurevna Lastochkina 
d. Ukrainian Chemical Products (UCP) 
e. Crimean Sodium Works 
f. Andrey Yurievich Alekhin 
g. Factory Fiolent 

The Fede ral Target Program "Social and Economic Development of the Republic of Crimea 
and Sevastopol until 2020" is promoted through multiple avenues such as the Yalta Forum which 
draw in investors from different counlries.24tl lndividuals and entities could be di ssuaded from 
operating in Crimea by US. sanctions. An exa mp le for this type of gove rnment promotion ca n be 
seen in RNCB and Bank Ross iya's role as forum sponsors.249 These ba nks have operated as 
intermed iaries for investment in Crimea by the Russian state for the sake of propping up the 
region's eco nomy. Essentially, the Yalta Forum and similar events are just another mea ns to this 
end. The US. can sa nction any economic entity that in volves itself through events like the Forum in 
Crimea. This type of action has already been established as a means for deterrent under Executive 
Order 13660.250 This should not only include investment taken at the direction of the Russian State, 
but also any investment that directly or indirectly supports the Kremlin's goal in the region. 
Countries have already begun to ignore sa nctions imposed by not only the US., but also the 

248 Oksana Pavlova. ""CH6aBT06aW'I\O KpblMa.- Kommersant. 2 Man:h 20 17. htms·l/nwn,kommcrSilnlry /doc/3230179. 
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European Union. This allows the Russian State to continue promoting their interests.2S1 The goal for 
these sa nctions is to deter any action that could further legitimize the Russia n State's annexation of 
Crimea. 

If sanctions were expanded to include the facilitators of SONs, the development of Crimea 
could be slowed by making it more difficult for oligarchs to provide the investment needed to fund 
large development projects. This would e rode the Kremlin's ability to legitimize the ann exation of 
Crimea if the pace of its development becomes seriously impeded. While this could be efTective in 
the short-run, oligarchs and the Russian government wil l find others way aven ues to continue their 
activities that could include using other people/ entities to facilitate their transactions or moving 
money through physical or other untraceable means. 

Recommendation 2: 

Exp(/nd Resources (1 0(1 C(/pdbiJities qfU.S. Ant i-Money L(/undering (AML) Programs 

Domcstkally. the rcsour(:cs and (:apabilitics of U.S. Anti-Moncy Laundcring (AML) programs 
should be expanded. In a 2011 World Han k forensic study of grand corruption cases, anonymous 
companies incorporated in the U.S. were used in more grand corruption cases than those in any 
othe r country.2S2 As of2013 , The Department of the Treasury's Financial Crimes Enforcement 
Network (FinCEN) employed on ly 350 people, but receives an average of 55,000 Suspicious Activity 
Reports (SARs) daily.2s3 Currently, its limited workforce can inspect only reports of suspicious 
activity and lac k the ability to actively investigate suspicious activity outside ofSARs. We need our 
financial (:orruption entities to have the ability to not only report but also investigate these cases. 

Additionally, AML reporting responsibili t ies are not required by all ofthe professional 
services that act as gatekeepers to the U.s. financial system. Obligations for co nducting due 
diligence on potential customers, monitoring their actions for money laundering activities, and 
reporting suspicious acti vit ies to law enforceme nt are not cu rre ntly requ ired of lawyers, forma tio n 
agents, investment advisors, and the real estate indust ry. Congress should pass legislation to 
requ ire all ind ustry professionals in the U.S. financial system to comply with AML programs as well 
as address new challenges posed by cryptocu rren<:y. FinCen's budget, perso nnel, and capabilities to 
in vestigate should be greatly expanded. A new Russ ian kleptocracy investigative unit should also be 
created under FinCen's purview}S4 

This would greatly increase the U.S.' abili ty to enforce AML programs and hopefully prevent 
large amou nts of money laundering from occuring in the United States without knowledge by 
government authorities. Unfortunately, if this program is successfully implemented, Russian 
oligarchs may find other jurisdictions to facilitate their business activities where the u.s. may not 
have the ability to easily track th eir fin ancial activities. Prior to implementing such a program, more 

251 "'mnan Firms Doing Business In Crimea Despite EU Sanctlons- Lawmaker.- Sputnik News. 14 October 20 16, 
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research is required to identify the new jurisdictions where Russian ol igarchs may began to move 
their assets. The United States should co nsider working with these jurisdictions to build an 
international AML investigative and enforcement organization prior to the implementat ion of an 
enhanced dom esti c program. 

Recommendation 3: 

U.S . Public Relations Campaign on Russian Corruption 

The U.S. government should launch a campaign to publicly highlight businesses that 
enable illicit transactions in order to expose Russian corruption and deter foreign direct 
investment (FOI) in Crimea. Departments of State and Treasury should publicize the wealth and 
assets of oligarchs to increase awa re ness amongst Russia n citizens and the rest of the world. This 
can be done through an ann ual ant i-kle ptocracy report such as that suggested by the Hudson 
Institute that would detail the total assets controlled by the Russian government and connected 
oligarchs.255 The State Department already issues a similar set of public analyses through its annual 
Human Rights Reports. The goal of this action would be to expose illicit transactions and deter any 
potential FDI in Crimea. In other words, publicizing that the U.s. is aware of the illicit transactions 
occurring in relation to Crimea and that action is being ta ken against individuals and entities 
involved would deter other foreign parties from investing in the region for fear of being sanctioned 
by the u.s. Ultimately, the Crimean economy would need to be sustained indefinitely by these 
Russ ian oliga rchs if external investors could be deterred by U.S. sanctions. 

Another potential benefit of this campaign would be to increase awareness of Russian 
corruption amongst Russian citizens. Putin 's high approval ratings may be at risk if Russian cit izens 
discove red credible and irrefutable information regarding the magnitude of political and fina ncial 
be ne fi ts afforded to oligarchs by the Kremlin for simply investi ng in Crimea. The juxtaposition of 
Russ ian oliga rchs making la rge sums of money through numerous government sponsored develop 
projects in Crimea while government investment in other regions of Russia has been lacking could 
sow the seeds of d isco rd amongst Russian citizenry. Additionally, this cou ld also prov ide a suitable 
environment to request an interagency process for releva nt U.s. government e nti ties to cultivate 
perso nal relati onsh ips with disenchanted Russian citizens, oligarchs, their relatives, and other key 
players to discover more information regarding opaque financial infrastructures not yet uncovered 
through the research prese nted in this paper. These initiatives could be fortified by incenti vizi ng 
Russ ians who have assets stolen by the Russian governme nt or oligarchs to co me forward, as well 
as facilitating asylum claims by whistleblowers who expose Russian corruption that threatens U.S. 
interests. Providing adequate protection to whistleblowers should also be a priority given the 
recent incident invo lving Russian ex-spy Skripa l. 

The risks associated with implementing th is recommendation involve the potential adve rse 
effects on Crimea's economy. Citizens living in Crimea will be directly affected if Crimea's economy 
is worsen ed by the U.s. deterring FDI. Also, exposing this corruption to the Russian population 
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could provoke a response from th e Kremlin to initiate a retaliatory propaganda campaign against 
the US. or its allies. 

Recommendation 4 : 

EI?iurce Transparent), qf Shell Cumpanies in the U.S. 

The U.S. should enforce transparency of shell companies that originate or operate in 
the U.S, "The United States currently mass-produces the legal entities which Russian kleptocrats 
and other criminals use to circu mve nt law enforcement: anonymo us shell compani es."2s6 257 As 
highlighted in this report, Russian oligarchs that are investing in Crimea are using offshore holding 
and shell companies to obfuscate their involvement with certain companies and projects. According 
to the Countering Russian Kleptocmcy report publis hed by the Hudson Insti tute, the United States 
produces about "1 0 t imes more shell compa ni es tha n the world's next 41 tax havens combined~ and 
Russian kleptocrats are exploiting deficiencies in the the current u.s. AML system.258 Sanctions and 
Russ ia-focused reco mmendations are esse nti al, but until we fix our problem back home, Russian 
oligarchs will continue to exploit deficiencies in the the current u.s. AML system. 

To enforce t ranspa rency of these shell compa nies, Congress should create a federal registry 
that lists beneficial ownership for all companies in the U.S. and foreign companies/individuals who 
own assets in the u.s. This would require the sharehold ings of U.S. companies to be posted and 
frequent ly updated on the federa l business registry for law enforcement and possibly the public. 
Additionally, the US. government sho uld force its most opaque jurisdictions like Delawa re, 
Wyoming. Idaho, and Nevada to be more transparent, potentially by threate ning to withhold federal 
fund s for infrastrucrure, education, health care, etc. The U.S. approach cou ld consider mod eli ng 
their federal busi ness registry after "the Uni ted Kingdom's 2016 Persons of Significant Control 
Regi ster, which includes information about individuals who own or control compa ni es including 
their name, month and yea r of birth, and details of their sha reholdings in the companies."259 

The primary benefit associated with this registry would be to prohibit Russian oligarchs 
from utili zing opaque financial infrastructures to obscure their investments. Shell compani es and 
their owners would be exposed and held accou ntable for publicizing their financial transact ions. 
The Department of the Treasu ry's FinCEN should be given the necessa ry funds and powers to 
establish a dedicated inspection unit for formation agents to ensure effective compliance. Those 
who disregard them or deliberately provide misleading information about the benefici al ownership 
ofa company or trust should be subject to civil or criminal penalties. 
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An important drawback of this recommendation is the need for a substantial amount of 
resources to en force transparency amongst la rge numbe rs of shell com panies that exist and will be 
created as time goes on. 

In Conc/w.;on 

Since World War II , the rules-based liberal internationa l order and the fall of the Soviet Union have 
kept a general peace in Europe. Despots such as Slobodan Milosevic in Serbia have been properly 
punished by international in stitutions and their actions made non-repeatable or at th e very least 
non-profitable. However, Russia in the Putin era has infringed upon multiple locations along its 
bo rders and continues to threaten to push the envelope even further. Start ing with its incu rsion 
into Georgia's South Ossetia region in 2008, followed by the annexation of Crimea in 2014 and its 
infl uence campaigns against severa l e lections in 2016 an d 201 7, Russia has consistently tested 
limits to dete rmine how far the West will allow them to go. Their usual exc use is that they are 
protecting ethnic Russians, but our resea rch has shown that in Crimea, it has been anything but. For 
Russia, ownership of Crimea is an opportunity to expand influence and generate money for its 
power players. From the U.S. perspective, there are mu ltip le countries in the Balka ns and Baltics 
with ethnic Russ ian populations that may fear they are next in line. NATO members such as Estonia 
may wonder whether Article 5 will be successfully invo ked if a minor incursion occurs in an ethnic 
Russ ian area of the cou ntry. For the U.S., maintaining defensive, eco nomic, and overall soft power 
in the region is imperative to ensure the region remains s table and independent Russia's incursion 
into Crimea, along with any other further aggress ion, should be ad dressed by making the incursion 
as economically painful as possible. For a recent example, Oleg Deripaska-who has benefitted 
greatly from Russia's annexation of Crimea- has found his assets frozen and his travel restricted as 
his companies suffer. The U.S. must continue this pressu re ca mpaign to uphold norms, to make 
illega l annexations punishable through financial repercussions, and to ensure the sovereignty of 
pop ulations. 
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BLACK SEA 
BILLIONS: 

Russian Oligarchs, Moscow Money, 
and the Quest to Develop Crimea 

Executive Summary 

This report argues that Russian oligarchs exploit the influx of investment in Crimea for 
financial and political benefi ts by using opaque financial infrastructures to obscure the financial 
record of t heir actions. These opaque financia l infrastructures could allow Russian oligarchs and 
state insti tutions the ability to circumvent U.s. sanctions and gain foreign market infl uence by 
obscuring the source of their capital. Absent access to this infrastructure, oligarchs are unlikely to 
continue doing business in Crimea due to its unattracti ve economic env ironment. The research 

covered in th is report focu ses on changes in behavior of Russian oligarchs after the 2014 
annexation of Crimea an d exa mines how they benefi t from their activities in the region . 

Methodology 

This report was created by American University graduate students at the School of 
In te rnational Service. The research for th is report focuses on the changes in behavior by Russian 
oligarchs after t he 2014 annexation of Crimea and exami nes how they benefit from their activi ties 

in the region . This report defines a Russian oligarch as a n individual connected not only to wealth, 
but also to power. While there is no universal standard for what const itutes status as an oligarch, it 
is com mon to catego rize an ol igarch as being worth over a billi on dollars.l This analysis is 
somewhat broader in scope, and will focus on both those individuals with and without significant 

tIs-or Bosilkm'.<ki. "TreasUlY Department's Russia Olig;>rcb.< Lise Is Ccpied From Forbes." Forbes. 30 1",ma'Y 201B, 
https'IIIDW!,roritesoomlsitcsljrorbosilkQyskjI20 18/0 1/3Q/t«aswy.dcpjlrlDlcnls.russias.oljgiln::bs.ljsHs=copicMrom. 
fo[bcSIHtSbb4QZd6825. 
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individual-reported wealth. The decision to include individuals with less reported wealth was made 
to account for those oligarchs who have hidden their assets to avoid detection and exploit the 

current global financial system. This report also sought to identifY the different categories of 
individuals within an oligarchy system such as oligarchs with familial connections or middle men 
and gatekeepers that shield access to oligarchs. To understand the scale and extent ofpotential 
illicit financial flows in and out of the Crimean peninsula, authors selected case studies from four 
different industries that experienced a large influx of investment after the 2014 annexation: 
construction, energy, real estate, and heavy industry. 

The information gathered for this report was developed from open-source documents 
including government contracts, business records, reports by international and non-governmental 
organizations, news med ia, and interviews with subject-matter experts. The business records were 
critical in determining the vehicles oligarchs use to make money as well as the extent to which they 
went to hide their co nnections. Investigators leveraged the identifying numbers of the Russian 
Federal Tax Service- Tax ID Number (TIN/lilHl) and/or Russian State Register Number 
(OGRN/O rPH)-to track and verifY official entities across multiple research platforms, when they 
were available, ensuring consistency when names may have differed. Hundreds of pages of relevant 
documents are available in a supplementary appendix. Materials not available in English were 
translated from Russian to English via native speakers or online Google translation services. 

Map 1: Map of Projects Investigated in this Report 

Selection of Sites Researched 

The location of key Crimean development projects outlined in this report can be seen above . 
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Intelligence Gaps 

The opaque financia l structure of oligarchica l business empires- and the nature of any 
illicit financial or political benefits oligarchs might receive-are intentionally hi dde n from public 
view. Many of the benefits attached to their projects are hand led or discussed in private and will 
not be accessible via open-source research. The benefits are also not always d ear; the involvement 
of an oligarch in Crimea may for instance result in an undetermined favor from Moscow in the 
future; alternatively, Crimean investment may be a way for an o ligarch to "repay" the Russian state 
for a past benefit. The secret nature of these deals requires some assumed assessment made 
poss ible by tracking connections through mu tual relationsh ips vvith registrars/registration 
companies in Russia and Cyprus. While it is known that these companies hold shareholder records 
for other companies, it is not entirely clear why some companies choose to use their services, and 
what additional benefits they may provide. 

1. Introduction and Economic Overview 

Russian oligarchs exploit the influx of investment in Crimea for financial and political 
be nefi ts by using shell and offshore holding com panies to obscure the financial record of their 
actions. Oligarchs often use offshore holding companies to circu mvent sanctions and strengthen 
Russ ian infl uence in foreign markets. This report begins with a general overview of the Crimean 
economy; subsequently, prominent government projects in the construction , tourism, energy, real 
estate, and heavy industry sectors will be discussed. Following these case studies are a series of 
concluding recommendations aimed at curtailing some of the common patterns of oligarch 
behavior uncovered in this repo rt. 

Crimea's Poor Economic Climate 

The Crimean peninsula is no t an attractive locatio n for investment, partially due to U.S. 
sanctions. Despite this fact, Crimea is experiencing an influx of billions of dollars in investment from 
Russ ian oligarchs and companies. Prior to annexation, Crimea's economy was weak, but it has 
deteriorated further since annexation occurred. Before 2014, Crimea 's main economic activities 
centered aro und tou rism, agricul tu re, and industrial prod uction. Reliable economic data for post
ann exa tion Crimea is difficull to find due to Russia's lack of transpa rency and repo rting. What 
economic data is available for Crimea is often biased, incorrect, and/or manipulated. The statistics 
and fi gu res provided in thi s section come from a va ri ety of sou rces with varying degrees of 
reliability and as such should not be treated as gospel. No official statistics were provided by either 
the RUSSian, Crim ea n, or Ukrainian governments. According to the World Bank website, "the 
Ukrai nian Statistic Committee excl udes Crimea from official statis tics and has also ad justed 
his torical data accordingly."2 

2 World B.1nk. "Q&A: WOrld Bank Assistance to Ukr.l inc: Qimiao Fan. World Bank Country Dim;tor for Belarus, Moldova. and Ukraine. 
tulks .. bout the Warkl Bunk CrcuP"'SUppOI-t tu Uk"'jru.·.· W.,...ld Bunk Sp".,chcs& Tru ... ,,,f"ip,,," 2SAugust 201S, 
http'lIwww woridbaDk.orgkn/Dewslspe~"i"hI201 5108125 Iwgrld ·bjlOk·assjst"dDce·!o·ykruige . 
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Graph I on the page below ill ustrates Crimea's 2016 Gross Regional Prod uct, pulled from 
the Federal State Statistics Se rvice for the Republic of Crimea and the City of Sevastopol. All 
num bers were converted to current U.S. Dolla rs. Table 1 provides a com pa ra tive snapshot of 
Crimea's economy a year before and after its annexation, showing shifts in key eco nomic measures 
for Crimea.3 Following the annexation, several countr ies including the U.s., Ca nada, and Australia, 
imposed sa nctio ns aga inst Russia, which impacted all aspects orthe Russ ian and Crimea n 
economy."", 5 The EU and Japa n have also imposed sa nctions aga inst Russ ia.6 7 In general, the 
sanctions prohibit the sale, supply, transfer, or export of goods and technology to Russia, 
prohibit ions which extend to Crimea as well. Additionally, the sanctions imposed on Russia likely 
halted and prevented foreign direct investment (FDI) into the peninsula. Accord ing to RT, the 
English language Russian s tate-su pported news agency, half of Crimea's FDI ca me fro m Europe and 
Russia-at approximately 25% each before the annexation.S 

One of Crimea's major industr ies is tou ri sm. When sanctions were imposed, the now of 
vis itors to the area became severely restricted, and the tourism indus try su ffered a significant blow. 
Crimea's touri sm indus t ry is d ivided into tlNO com pone nts: health reso rts (i.e. sa nato ri ums) and 
small resorts and renta l properties. Before the ann exation, Crimea received approximately 6 mil lion 
vis ilors annua lly; in 201 4, th is nu mber decreased to 3.B mil lion, and decl ined fur ther to 1.5 million 
in 2015:) Today, only organized tour groups from Russia who have received special vouchers 
patroni ze the health resort co mpon ent of the tourism sector.tO The small reso rt/ rental property 
component previously relied heavily on independent tourists. Prior to 20 14, the pen insula was a 
popula r summer destin ation for Ukrainians, who made up 67.4% of Crimea's ann ual to urists.1I 

Since then, the number of Ukrainia n vis itors has dwin dled, and Weste rn co mpa nies have stopped 
organizing tours to Crimea. 12 A major barrier d iscouraging tourists is the difficulty of obtaining 
access to the area. In add itio n to co mplicated offi c ial t ravel issues (visas, passports, immigration, 

3 Table I shows Crimea's economic status based on different sources with varying del,'l"ees ofcredlblUty. 

""' Goyernment of Canada. "Special Economic Mea~ures (Ukraine) ReguJations."justice Laws Website. http://laws-
10Is.justlce.gc.ca/eng/reguJatlons/SOR·20 14·60jpage-l .hunl 

5 Australian Government. "Australia and Sanctions: Australian Government. http://dfat.gov.au/international-
relations/seculi ty /sannions/Pagcs/consolidate<l-list.asp,,; • Austrolia j mposcs Sannions on Russians After Anne"ation of Cr;nwa from 
Ukraine: ABC News. 19 March 2014. httn'lIwwwabc netau/newsI201+03_19/austu!ja_sanctjoos_ru£Sia_ykraj nefS311826. 

6 European Un ion. "Declaration by the fligh Represen~alive on Behalf of the European Union on the Alignment orCertain Third Counoies 
witl, the Council Decision 20 14j14S/CFSP Concerning Restrictive Measures in Respect of Actions Undennining orThrcatening the 
Tcm to rial lntcgrity. Sovereignty and Independence of Ukraine." Europea n Union. 11 Ap li lZ0 14, 
http://www.wnsllium.curop ... ~u /uedu<."s/cms_D~t~/docs/p ,,,,ssJ~t'''en/~·rs pj 14Z I1-+.pdf; i\n~"'w R~ttrmlD. "EU S~nltions Add to 
Putin's Crimea Headache." EU Observer. 18 December 2014. bttps·/{t'Yo!!server,wm/(oreicn/1269B. 

7 "Japan lmposl's $anct ions Against Russia ovcr Crime ... Independence'- Fox News Wo,·Irl. 18 ~1arch 2014. 
http' IIwwwfoxneWiCOO!{WQr!tl12014/Q3 {18/jat'iUl-jmt!Ose£-s;mctjQnf-a~ jnfHus£W-ovcr-crjmca-jndcN:DdeDCf.',htmJ. 

6 'Crirned's Economy tn Number and Pio.;tu res," RT. 18 March 2014. hltr§ 'lIwvrw rt CQn)"Jy~jn!':;:;lcdJ!l!"ol_( 'ql!!(]nW_rt"(en'QdlJm_ 
o:sylts-lQ2/ 

9 Sher,l Retson. "Cri m<'a is Ikcominga Rus:s;an Money P it . .- W orld Policy. ~4 Octoh<: r Z016. 
https:llworldpolj!;), on,:/2016/10124 krjmea-js-\x:comjog·a-russjao-IDQo!;)'-pjt / . 

10 O)~"'~ M~I"',..,nI<Q. 'Crim""'~ !iconom)'. WI",n Russl~'s W<>r~s ""d jligures Don't Moot.' Ilurom"hbn P""$s. 17 May 2016. 
http' llcJM"Qmajdanprcss oom/20 lfi/OS/ 17/qjmeas·CCOllOmy_wb(;"O·russja:rwQrds.aOd,f)gyrcs_doot .mcet/. 

tt Ibid. 

12 Sh<~il !'letson, "Cr imm is BecominG" Russi"n Money Pit.' Wodd Policy, 21- Octobcr20 16, 
httlls:llW9rldpQljcy.org/2016/10124Icr jrnca·js-!t<;comjng-a-ryssjan-wow-pit! . 
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Graph 1: Crimea's 2016 Gross Regional Produc[ (GRP) 

2016 ECONOMIC ACTIVITY BY PERCENTOF GRP, IN 2016 RUBLES 
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Source: Federal State Statistics Service for the Republic o/Crimea and the City ofSevastopol'J 

13 FcdCr.l1 State Statistics Scrvice forthe RcpublicofCrimca and the CityorScvastopol, "BAJlOBOM PEnfOHAJlbHblM nPO,£lYKT 
PECnYMHKU KPblM no BH,AAM )KOHOMl-14ECKOJ.l. AERTEJlbHOCTH," 
hnp:l/cr1mea.gks.r\!/wps{ws:m/connectlf9S,~tat rsicrlmca/ru/ . (See Appendix A) . 
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etc.), visitors can currently only enter Crimea through Russia via plane or ferry. Previously, tourists 
were able to travel to Crimea easi ly via bus and train transportation from Ukraine, but these 
connections were closed shortly after the annexation. 

Crimea's agricultural sector bolstered its economy when it was still part of Ukraine, bu t it 
was not a major part of Ukraine's overall agricultural yield. Crimea additionally accounted for 
30.3% of Ukraine's wool product ion, 23.7% of its grape y ield, and 5.7% of its berry and frui t 
crops.14 The peninsula received most of its food products from mainland Ukrai ne before the 
annexation. Now it relies on support from Russia to fulfill its food demands. Before the annexation, 
Western oil and gas companies drilled Crimea's onshore and offshore natural gas fi elds. After 
sa nct ions were imposed, the natural gas business was restricted to Russian companies only.15 

Table 1: Available Compara[ive Economic Indicarors 

Available Indicators 
2013 I 2015 

Export of goods and services 
$905 mn $79.3 mn 

$849.30 mn $73.50 mn 

Import of goods and services 
$1,100 mn $100 mn 
$976.70 mn $93.30 mn 

Unemployment 
1.80% 9.50% 
5.40% 6.30% 

Amount of tourists 
6mn 1.5 mn 

Not Listed 2.5 mn (2014) 

" Sources:16 

Ankasam, Turkish Source 
Euromaidan Press, Pro 

Ukrainian Source 

The above table compares key economic indicators in 2013-the last foil year of stable 

Ukranian control-with 2015, the first foil year of stable Russian control 

14 DI""a ~1"kai"Cnko. ' Crime,,'5 f1conomy. When n"SSi,,'5 Words and PigulTs Don't Meet, · E"""maidan 1'rcss. 17 May 2016. 
http' lIc!J[{)Dl3idanprcs500mI20 16/0S/17 k nDlcas.(cooomy.wbcn-russia:rwQrds.jlDd.(lgyres·dont _meet!. 

1S The energy section contains further information on this industry. 

16 IWI"" T"'fukov~. "Tb" Economic EfT.oct of the Crime .. " Ann"xation." Anbsam Ankar~ Ccnter for Crisis ~nd Policy Studks. 5 M~y 
2017. https" {{jlnkasamor~/en/eC{momic-effeo-cd meav-anoexation Itl ednl ; 
Ole"" Mllkarenko. "Crimcn'3 EC'Onomy_ When flu,,-,io'~ W o,dsand "i6ur<O~ Do,,·tMcd." ruromnidan P ..... ss. 17 May 2016. 
hnp"//cWJ!maidan ()[css,oom/2016/0S/ 17/qirncas-ocQoorny-when-lJIssias-wrds-and-figum-dont-mcct / _ 
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To help alleviate the economic s ituation in Crim ea, Russia invests heavily in the peninsu la's 
infrastructure. The Russ ian govern ment repaired roads, mode rnized hos pitals, a nd imp roved 
schools, The most expensive and ambitious state- funded project is the ongo ing construction of the 
US$4,5 bil lion Kerch Stra it Bridge, plann ed to span some eighteen kilometers,17 Moscow hopes the 
bridge will reopen Crimea to tourism 
and alleviate export/im port 
transportation problems. Russia has 
also subsidized an increase in wages 
and pensions aimed at stimulating the 
economy, but this effort was short

lived because the prices of goods rose 
as well,ls According to Ria na Tei fu kova, 
an economist and writer for the 
Anaka rka Cente r for Cris is and Policy 
Studies, "the increase in price of food 
p roducts and the depredation of the 
r uble quickly affected the consumer 
opportuniti es of the Crimean 
population,"19 Infl ation is an ongo ing 
issue in the region. 

Crimea is not a n obviously 
attractive environment in which to 
in vest, yet the Russia n government has 
persistently tried to prove othe rwise. 
During a live ca ll-in show, Russia n 
President Vlad imir Putin claim ed that 

The Annexation of C rirnea2021 n 

On Febrnary 21,2014 til( formation of a /lew govmlmmt 
caused Ukraines pro-Russian president Viktor Yanukovycb TO 
fI(( tl) RUSJia, On Ftbrnary 23, pro-Russian proT(Jtm rallied 
against tbe new Ukrainian govtl7lmmt in Crimu, 0 '1 tht 27, 
pro-Ru5siall armed men st iud government buiidillt! in 
Crimea, ,md unmarked uniformed form (likely Ru»ian Speei/II 
Forces) beg'ln Itlking key 10CllTions throughout CrimM, 

On March / , 201 4, RIISJian Pmidmt Vlndimir Putin received 
approval from the upper houSt of RUE/a S parliament for a 
military invasio11-it ojJici.dly began on March 2, 2014. when 
Russian troops flooded into Crimea. On March 16, a sham 
reftrendllm was heid, with reportedly 95% of Crimean voters 
mpporting a1lnex.lIion. The next day, tbe United StatN .",d 
Europe frou Iwets and pl.lced ViSlI b.",! 011 those illdivitlfUlis 
involved wiT/' the annexation. On March 18, Putin officially 
siglled a treta), annexing Crimea inTO tilt RII»i.", Federation. 

"Russia has climbed out of recession despite the continuing Western sanctions" and insisted "that 
the [Western] meas ures have only made the cou ntry stronger."B Yet based o n ava ilable 
information, Crimea is more eco nomically isolated now tha n it was before the annexation. 

11 Dmitry Sudakov, "Billions and billions for Crimea: VVhcre will they go?: 31 Augusl 2017. 
http'llwww praydarcoort.rom/ru:;sja/crooomjcs/31_08_20 17/138557_c[jm,a billjons.a I, 

1B Woo Pisclwrand /adw;/}! Rogo~." "Crimoo,One YearAflerlheAnnexation: The Bnd oflhe Honeymoon?" OSW, 
https./lwww.osw.V!.lIw pl/cp/publikaric/apalysesl20 15-03-2S/cdpwjI-onc-ycar-afu:r-appcxatipp-cpd-honc)lllQ{)1L 

19 Hiana Tdfukova, "n,e Economic Effect of tlu> Crime"n Ann(,Jeltion,' Ankasam Anka"" Center fo r Crisi s and Policy Studies, 5 May 2017, 
https:llallk"'H'morg!cc/ccoDomjc_effeCl_cdrru::ijo_"ODex;ttiop/. cdpl_ 

2O..Timciille: Ukl"~inc's politjC<l1 crilis." Aljil7.cL''', 20 September 20 14, hUps' IIwww,aljazccmcHln/UCWS/CYDlUC!ZOI4!03!Umc[jlle
ukriljoc-lIOljlicijl-qbjs-ZO lt311437Z285465Z,htUII. 

21Da,.i<j Ignatius. "!)a"id Ignatius: Russ~~'s miliwry deliv"rs astriking lesson in Crimoo. -ZOI 4-. 
https:/Iwww,washjngtoll postromfopjnjons/david-jenatjus-cu:;sjas-mjljtary-deljvtr:S-i-strjkjng-leSSQIl -jp-
crimea /20 14/03/18/cl27J044_a('d7 .11c3_9627;!"6SQ21 d6d572 story btmpuoredlrcct_on&uttn teOD_ 6d8d6fi749Ci!3. 

22 'Timeline: Ukraine 's political crisis." Aljazeera. 20 September 2014, hmlS" IIwwwaljazCCracom/nfws/euffineI2014/03Itjmehne
ukrilj De.ooljtiCjlI.crisjs_ZQ 1431143722851652 btml. 

2l Associ"wd PI"t'SJ<, -Putin: Sam·rlon .• Mad" Russia SU"Ongcr, " Politioo, 15/ull" ZO I 7, 

bttDS'UWWW politico corn/~1oI1'120 1 71Q6fl5Iputi p_sapctiollS·madNussja_stronqer·23957S; JonJb Shepp. ' Putin Says Economic 
Sanctions Are Making Russia Strollh>er - He's Not Totally Wrong.· Politcjo, 20 June, 2017, 
hnp'l/nymag,com/dajly/lutelljgenwr/2Q 17 t06/putjn-says-sapctjons-are-beJpjog-ryssja-he-mlght-be-right hnnl . 
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Many ban ks have chose n to involve themselves in projects intended to prop up Crimea, 
des pite the poor investment cli mate. The fu nds fo r these projects come primarily from Russ ian
owned and/or controlled banks. Some of these banks and financial insti tuti ons have opened or 
remained open in Crimea even after the imposition of U.S. sanctions. Financial insti tutions that have 
not opened physical offices in Crimea are there supporti ng government-spo nsored p rojects by 
acting as financial vehicles through which money is t ransfe rred betwee n the co mpanies involved or 
by providing loans. These financial insti tutions are a key element making it poss ible for Russ ian 
oligarchs to develop Crimea. 

Prior to the 20 14 invasion and occupation, there we re numerous Ukrainian and 
international banks operating within the Autonomous Republic of Crimea. A few of the prominent 
ban ks in the region in cluded ICE Pivde nnyi (nH BAeH HhIH), ISC Kredoban k (KpeAo6aHK), 
Oshchadbank (Olll,aAfiaHK), and Privatbank (npHBaTGaHK), wh ich had 337 branches throughout 
Crimea.Z4 25 Afte r the annexatio n of Crimea by the Russ ian Federation, the Ukrai nian cu rrency was 
banned and the financial market surround ing the country collapsed.26 In response to the Russian 
takeover, Kiev ordered all Ukraini an banks to leave the area, resul ti ng in the cl osure of 41 ba nksP 

After the occupation, Ukraine and most in te rnational businesses eithe r withdrew from 
Crimea or were forced out, leaving behind vast assets a nd property. Russia was quick to seize the 
assets and property in order to transform them into Russian businesses and among these were 
Russ ian banks.26 Although seve ral Russia n banks have opened, there are only a few that facilitate 
economic growth and investment in the area. The three mai n banks su pporting Russian 
in vestments in Cri mea are Sberba nk (CGepGaIl K), Ba nk Ross iya (6aHK POCel-lS'l ). a nd Russian 
Nationa l Com mercia l Ba nk [(POCCHHCKHH HallHOHaJl bllblH KOMMep'lecKH H 6aIlK), alte rnatively 
RNCB (PHK6)]. These three banks are intermediaries through which financial t ransactions are 
made, includ ing the distribution of loa ns to fund projects that w ill prop up Crimea. 

24 E"gc" y Zhu .... vle"''''d Ele"a Niwvaya. "Controversial Russi~" (lankers T~rge\ Crimea." OCCR.P. 3 June 2015. 
hnps·Umyw w ep orglen IjnycstirutjonsI4001.cQntroyersja!.russjan·bankerHarM-crjmca. 

15 ·Company Del<lil , Russian Nationa) Commercial Bank PJ$C." EIRIS Foundation. 
http·IIIWWbusmcssjnoccupjedla!H1s orglscarch f?sean:b_235&ronIPaoy_262&wodc_organjzatjon . 

2fi Richard Galpin. "RussIans Coum the Costa Year Afte r CI1mC3 Annexation. · BBC News. 20 March 2015. 
http://www.bbc.com/ncwsJworld-eumpe-3 1962 156. 

27 Andrew FOXi! II. "Gucst post: How Did Russia's RNCB Avoid Umine·Related Sanctions for So Times. IB March 2015. , , , 

"L.oughingAli the Way to the Bank." The Economist. 20 November2014. bUm·lfwwweconomjst com/D!:ws1eyrQocI2 1633249 · 
russjas-stjzure-ukljlinjall-bJnks-climea·still-wreakjng·bayo(·IOGls·tjnanm-Jaughjng·aJI. 
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II. Construction 

Certain Russian oligarchs are bene/Wng/inancially from construction projects that 
support the Russian Federation's strategic development plan in Crimea. Since the annexation in 
2014, the Russian Federat ion has made development in Crimea a national priority and has 
implemented robust construction initiatives geared towards tourism, engineering, t ransportat ion, 
and social infrastructure development.2'1 There are currently numerous high -value construction 
projects in Crimea from which Russian oligarchs could potentially derive political and financial 
be ne fi ts. Some of these projects were featured al the Yalta Intern ational Economic Forum (YIEF), an 
annual conference sponso red by the Government of the Republic of Crimea and the Yalta 
In te rnational Economic Forum Fund. The Yl EF brings together high-level Russian offi cials, 
international businesspeople, and also economists and representatives of large business entities to 
discuss economic development in Crimea and showcase investment opportunities.3o The projects 
featu red at YIEF rece ived publicity and offi cial promotion from government officials and channels 
commending the companies who were awarded the contracts.3132 

Moscow sought to portray the development of Crimea as a priority at the highest levels of 
the Kremlin. President Putin personally signed welcome letters to the Yalta Forum attendees, and 
has more tha n once addressed the conference by video, which was perhaps a significa nt politi ca l 
inducement to investment among oligarchs whose fortunes may be dependent on Putin's good 
graces.33 The event is a good indicator of the Kremlin's official growth strategy in Crimea and serves 
as a venue for showcasing all the investments and developments planned for the Republic. 
In vestigative jou rnalist, Misha Friedman, who has written exte nsively on the Russ ian Sta te's action 
stated: " ... [the] Kerch Strait Bridge [sic], new Simferopol Airport and other infrastructure projects 
are only happening because Russia annexed Crimea from Ukraine."34 

The construction industry plays a large role in the overall economic development of Crimea, 
and this report seeks to identify the opaque financial infrastructures used in financing these 
const ruct ion projects, through which Russian oligarchs may benefi t financially or politically. Since 
the economic development of Crimea is a continuous effort, and many of these projects are ongoing, 
the upcoming 2018 YJEF conference should provide a va luable indica tor of future plans for Crimea. 

29 ' Strntcgy ror Sodo·Ewnomk De"elopment or the Rcpublk or Crimea." hlVestment Porta) orthe RcpublicofCrimca, 2015. Inyest ·in. 
cdmea,rylenlocllo)!)loij·I\OIlICIIT/stra!cW-sodo-ecocoroic·dcyelopm(,'Dt-rcoublic-cricwa. 

30 -About the Forum.- Yalta International Ecooomic Forum Foundation. fQwmvalta com/pages/aoom /S /. 

31 "Se,vd Ivano" " !tended:lrtJ ~3 1 ta !nternatioml! I::a)nomic ~orl.lm.- President 01 Kuss ia: I:vents. Aplil Zl . 2017. 
http' lIen kremlin ru /evcpts/administrat ion/S43S8; 

32 Sergei "~~Jd"hev. ·AbhJc:.~i,,· .• Emnomy Mini.,te r Agdur A ,·d~i" dru. (Right) "t " t ~ I'~ncl .<e.'sj"" t itk~ 1 'Crimea: St,.,.tegy 20 30' ~s I""t of 
the 2017 Yalta lnternati(mal Economic Forum, at the Myria Resort Hotel: Getty Images. 'hIlru:llwww.geltvjmagC's.jtldctail/foloJ!fafie
di· culD3g/3bkhaziils-cooDQlDy-m inisll:r.ad l:u r-i1rdzjnOO.31-a-[Qlornfi e-di·cOlnaca/6706996S211/abkhazjas-eoonomy-ministcr-edl'lJr-
ardzjnba .al _3_roDcl.sessjoD_h t lcd ·picturc-ld6706996S2 . 

33 ' Grl'l'llng< 10 3n1 Y"I", In!..rn3Ilonal Eoonom!c Forum'- PreSident ofRllSSla: Events, 20 April 2017. 
h ttp·llen klJ.'!!i1 ip ry/eyc nts/presidcnt/news 154352 

34 Mkh~cI (Mlsha) Frl~dman. em~ 1 1 mc!>SlI{,'C to au thor. 10 Apl11 2018 . 
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T his year's forum took place between April 19 to 22 with an estimated 3,000 attendees from more 

than 60 cou ntri es.35 

The Kerch Strait Bridge 

Stroygazmontazh 
(CTpoHra3MOHTa)f() won the 

largest government co ntract 

in Crimea in 2015: the righllo 
construct the Kerch Strai t 
bridge (al so know n as the 
Crimean Bridge).36 This 

contract is a mass ive 

infrastructure project 
des igned to connect the 
Crimean and Taman 
peninsulas by road. It is 

planned to be approximately 
19 kilometers long, spanning 
over 7 kilometers of waterY The bridge will consist of two parallel structures, both a highway and 
a rai lway, wit h an anticipated traffic capacity of up to 40 thousand vehicles and 47 train pairs per 
day.38 The construction of the bridge is ongoing, with completion currently estimated fo r 20 19.39 

Success fully completing the Kerch bridge will be a s ignificant engineering feat. requiring 
sophisticated construction capacity. According to the Moscow Times, two of Putin's closest 
associates- Gennady Timchenko and Arkady Rotenberg-owned co mpanies with adequate 

resources and capi tal required to co nstruct the br idge.40 Due to the complicaled nature of the 
project, Timchenko decl ined to participate in the bridge construction project; as a result, Rotenbe rg 
took on the US$4.5 billion endeavor.41 According to a professor of economics and director ofthe 

Moscow-based Center for Post- Industrial Studies, Vladis lav Inozemt5ev, the Chinese would have 
been ab le to construct the bridge at a much lower pri ce.H For compa rison purposes, Ch ina has 

3S ·O"er 3.000 P" .11dp"n!& from 60 S',,]es IOAuelld y"lt" ]"t'llkonomic ~orum." Spulnl" N"w~ 
https·lIsputnjknews.mn/rus,la/20 1803131 062493982·yalca·crjmea-l'cooomjdorum I. 
36 Federal Treasury. Unified Infonnation Systems in the Field of Procurement. ht!P:/lzakupki I!QV.ru . 

37 'T~e Crimean Bridge (tr~nsron crossing QVUlhe Kerch Strait): Stroygazmonta7,h. www.Qoosgm.mn/rompany/structyre/ . 

~ "The Crimean Bridge (transrort crossing Qverthe Kerch Strait): Stroygazmontazh. www;Qoosg'IUcom/rornpanyistructyrr/ 

39 "The Crimean Bridge (transrort crossing ovcrthe Kerch Strait)." Stroygazmontazh. www;QoosgmCOD1/rompany/structyrr/ . 

40 o.u.;,. Litvin""", ·Why Kcn;h May Prove a Bridge To<> F"r for Rus.·;,.:Th" Mos""",,Times. 17 Jun~ 2016. 
hnps 'lltbcDXIscowtirncs ccm laajclcs/why·kercb_mgy.!l[oye_a_bridgg_too.fadoNussja_53309. 

41 HiOlyi/ Coyni/sh. "Russiil's Cdmca Uridgc Could CollilpseAnytirm.': ThcAtl~ntk COi/ndl. 10 /"nuut'}' 2017. 
hnp·llwww.at!aptkcoyncj l.orgfbIO!..s/ykfijnca[ca/ryssjjl-s-crjmca-brjdgc.oould_collapsN!Dytjme?tmpJ-comJX)DcDt&P!jDt~ 1. 

42 A] .. xaml",. P""in .• "K,,-r ch Bri~e To Crime" M"y B<.'Come R"ss i,, 's Linl, T o Th" Bast: Th" Mosco", Tim"", S May 20 14. 
https:lltbcmoscowtjrncs,ccm/aajdcs/kco:b-bddgg-Io'crimN'lDay-bccome-russjilS·[jnk·lo·tbc·east·35058 
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recently completed the four lane Beipanjiang Bridge- the world's highest bridge, spanni ng 1.34 
kilometers 565 meters above a valley gorge. According to the In ternational Business Times, the 
bridge cost abou t US$140 million to build. If a 19 km (the same length as the Kerch Strait Bridge) 
version of the Beipanjiang Bridge was built, it would cost roughly US$1 .96 billion, which is much 

less than the cost of the 
US$4.5 billion Kerch 
Bridge.43 

Moreover, Georgy 
Rosnovsky, the creator of 
two Ukrainian Kerch Strait 
bri dge designs, believes that 
the bridge could collapse, 
Risk factors associated with 
the project include its 
planned construction over a 
sea bed comprised largely of 
silt, the risk of earthquakes, 
seasonal ice floes , and 
co ncerns that the bridge's 
height will im pede boat 
traffic; however, the project 
co ntinues to be a priority for 
Putin,H 15 A 2016 NPR 

report s tates that Putin allocated more funds for the bridge even in the midst of a Russia n fi nancial 
crisis.46 Putin has mad e multiple appea rances with Arkady Rotenberg at the Kerch Bridge 
construction site, and threatened to "hang [construction] managers" ifthe Kerch Bridge was not 
completed in 2018, a year earlier than its actual 2019 completion estimate. 4HB4q 

43 Alexandra Suarez. "Largest Consnuction Projcct5 In The Worh:!: China Opcns New Bcipanjiang Bridge To Much Fanfare." Interna.tional 
BusillCss Times, 29 December 2016. bttp·llwww jhtjnws.com/Jilril1i>l_coru,1TlICti()n_J!mjcg!i-w .. dd-chjJ!~_oJ!cns_ncw_bcipan jjiing
bridpt~m!J,·h_fi!nfan·_2%6977 . 

44 Halya Coynasn. "Russia's Crimea Bridge Could Collapse Anytime: The Atlantic Council. 10 January 2017. 
Imp·llwww.etl~ntjccouncjl orglbJoKs/ykr4 jnealcojrussjil_!i-CrjnwiI_bridgc_cou Id_collanse_iinytime7gnnl component&nri nt_t . 

45 Neil MacFarquha r amI Ivan Necbepurenko. "Putin's Bridgeto Crimea May Carry More Symbolism Than Traffic.- The New York Times. 

11 November 2017. hnps'lfnyti msl2brHNyO. 

46 Corey Flinton: -Russia's Crimea Bridge Project Beset By Enginl'ering WOrril'S An d LaborWocs: NPR. 16 August 2016. 
bttps'IIWWW nprpp:fscctjopsfpara!!C!sI201 6f08{]6 f490245830/rllSsjas-Q"imra·bddgc-project-bescl-by-epgj pCj'dng_wonjj·S .3pd_ 
labor·woes. 

41 Mikha il Sverlov. "Russian President Vladimir Puti" Visits The Crintean Bridge: Geny Imagl'S. 14 March 2018 
bttllS' f{www,gcttyjmagcsrom {cvcptlrussljlp-prcsldent ·yladjmjr-pytm·yisjts-tbc-crimgp·bridgc-
7751412831jrgwc l&esouree AFE GI lR Skimhit%20Ltd, 10078&asid Skimhit%20Ltd.lkid Gl#rvssian-presid!.""nt·vladimir-putin
~nd·russlan ·billlon~irr"=i!nd-~rMdy-plctur~~ld931982854 

48 Mi khail Svctlov, "Kerch Br idge Con5truction," Gcny [mages, IB March 2016 bttps ; fly,wwgcttyJmalWs.rom/dctail/n~"Ws
photo/russlap-p!t:sldl·n!·vl~djmir·jlut1n-and-b!Jsl!!t:5sm~n-i1rk~dy-news-pho!o/516339324#/rus.,jiln-presldt'nt-v@dimir-putln-iUld

husinessman-arkadY·[Qtebrcg-by·pictw:e-jd516339324. 

49 Al iksand r Valiyev. ·'tiki."" BeingA Slav!.""': Workers On Russia's Bridge To Crimea Report Abuse, Deceit," Radio Fre!."" Eurol,!.""/Rad io 
Liberty. 7 August 20 16, Imps: (/www.rterl.org/a/russlil-cdmea-kerch-bridce·workefS-abuse ·unroid/27906Qll.hmll. 
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The bridge project has caused controversy in the region because the Russian Transport 
Ministry has had to close down the Kerch Strait for several days to construct pieces of the bridge, 
and the re are publicized plans to do so again,50 This adversely affects Ukraine's economy by halting 

water transport in the strait and forcing massive lines of cargo vessels to a standstill. r.l The Kerch 
Strait bridge is undoubtedly intended to ease the current isolation of Crimea, bolster t he tourism 
ind ustry as well as commercial shipping, and red uce eco nomies of scale for the Crimea n market 
The project is a key milestone in the overall efforts to prop up Crimea's economy, Putin's emphasis 
on t he completion of the bridge and its potential impact on Crimea's economy imply t hat this 
project is of great importance to Russia's strategy for developing Crimea. 

Stroygazmontazh rCmpoiizu3MoHmuJIC/ (SCM Croup) 

The Russian Federation's Ministry of Transport awarded Stroygazmontazh status "as the 
only contractor responsibl e for designing and bui lding the transport crossing over the Kerch 
Strail"5~ Stroygazmontazh53 (SGM Group) is one of the largest construction and engineering finns 
in Russ ia, with major involvement in the oil and gas ind ustry.54 Stroygazmontazh is 100% owned by 
Arkady Rotenberg (ApKa.l\HH POTelf6ep r) and is managed by Chief Execut ive Officer Sergey 
Garaev.55 

The Kerch Strait works procurement will be performed by the Taman Federal Highway 
Administration of the Federa l Road Agency. In addition to SGM, Arkady Rotenberg also owns the 
majority share of SMP bankP" Mosoblbank Moscow (Moc06.n 6am;), a subsidiary of SM P Bank, was 
the vehicle through which money was transferred on SGM's side of the co ntract between SGM and 
the Taman Federa l Highway Administration of the Federal Road AgencyP Mosoblbank is included 
in the u.s. Department of Treasury's Office of Foreign Assets Control (OFACl's Specifically 
Designated Nationals and Blocked Persons (SON) list. Effectively, Mr, Rotenberg is using his own 
bank to fund his own project with money received direct ly from the Russian state, Such a high 
degree of control over these financial transactions provides opportunities to minimize oversight 
and maximize privacy and protectio n- or perha ps to quietly pocket money, The bulk of Arkady's 
income "de rives from sta te contracts, mostly to build thousands of miles of roads and natural-gas 

50 Veronifu> Me!I<o~ero\l;>' "Ru""Ia's Illeg,,1 Crlm""n Bridge Con<truc[lon Will Cost Ukralne,- Kyl\l Post, 3 1 AUgust, 2 01 7, 

https 'llwwwkyjyoostoom Iyknj Dt-politics/russjjls. jlk:!!iII=erjrncan.OCjdgc.oonstructjon·wjll=Co:>t.ykrajoc.yjdep.htrnl. 

51 Ibid. 

52 "Regarding ChoosiD£ a Sole ContraclOrfor Design and Construction ofthe Transport Cross ing ovcr the Kerch Stra it ' 

Stmyga7.monta7.h. bup' IIWWW.QQosL.m.com/ . 

53 Subsidiaries ofSGM Group Include SGM·Most, ISC Lengazspetsstroy, JSC Krasnot!argazstroy, JSC Volgogaz, OJSC Volgogradneftemasb, 
000 SSK Gazregion, (see Appendix A). 

54 ·SGM Gro up of Companies," Stroyg'dzmontazh. wwwooosgOLcQm/cQmp;my/stryctu rcl . 

55 RlL~profile entry '000 'StroYg>!zmontazh', LLC 'SGM,~ bttps·lIwww Dlsprofile.ry/l d /133458, 

56 ' Putin's fr iendArkady Rotenberg rcportetlly owns $60m·worthya~ht,- Crime Russia. 20 ~eb 20 18, 

httns'llen comerys<ja romloljgarcbs/pytjo.s.frjend'jlrkjldY:[{)WObe'l' ·owQS.60m·worth.yacbt{ , 

51 "Addendum No. 9 to the Sta te Contract ofFcbrualj' 17, 201 5 No 2: SGM Contract TranslatIOn, 24 Dec 2015; "Supplementa ry 
Agreement No.3 to tbe State Co ntract No.2 of 17 Februalj' 2015: SGM Contrac1 Translati on, 30 lune 2015. (See Appendix 8) . 
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pipelines and other infrastructure projects . ~58 Although the bridge itself is not a money-making 
investment in the long term (it is not planned to be a toll road), it is highly likely that Arkady has 
taken on the Kerch Strait bridge project with the intent to profit immediately from state contracts, 
and it is also possible he means to perform a personal favor to Putin after other companies declined 
to ta ke on the project.59 By using his own bank, he has less external oversight from regulatory 
entities when receiving the income from this project and the corresponding state contracts. 

The Ministry of Transport is also using two other Russian banks-Sberbank and Southern 
Main Branch of the Central Bank of the Russian Federation (Bank of Russia, liaHK PoccHH1- as a 
vehicle for transferring money from the Ministry of Construction to Stroygazmontazh. Sberbank has 
branches in several cou ntries, but it refuses to open a branch in Crimea out offear that it will incur 
additional sanctions.60 Herman Gref (repMaH rpe4J), the bank's President, has argued that the bank 
has already suffered from sa nctions and opening a branch in Crimea would only cripple the bank's 
activities further.61 Gref has dose t ies to President Putin due to his time spent as the Economy 
Minister and personal economic advisor. Although the bank refuses to open a branch in Crimea, it 
has been involved in the financial transactions for both the Kerch Strait bridge and the addition ofa 
terminal at Simferopol airport. 

80th Rotenberg and Grefhave well-known ties to Putin. However, SGM and Sberbank are 
not the only companies involved in the Kerch Strait project with connections to the Kremlin. Elvira 
NabiuUina (3JlbBHpa Ha6HYJlJlHHa) is the Governor of the Bank of Russia, the main bank of which 
Southern Main Bank of the Central Bank of the Russian Federation is a subsidiary. The Southern 
Main Bank ofthe Central Bank of the Russian Federation is also a veh icle through which money is 
transferred from the Ministry of Construction to Stroygazmontazh. Nabiullina served as the 
Minister of Economic Development in 2008 and was the Aide to the President of the Russian 
Federation from 2012-2013.62 

Glavgosexpertiza (rJlaBr0C3KcnepTH3a) is a non-profit organization that exercises the 
powers of the Ministry of Transport by executing works through surveys and appraisals and also 
engineering survey results.G3 Glavgosexpertiza was used for documenting the works and services 
that were assigned to SGM.64 The organization is run by Igor Manylov, a former Russian State 
Secretary and Deputy Minister of Economic Development. This company was put under U.s. 
sanctions in 2016 for their involvement in the Kerch Bridge.65 Interestingly, this non-profit takes on 

58 Joshua Y"/f,,, 'Putin's Shadow CabinCi and the BridCC to Clime",- The Now Yorker. 29 May 201 7, 
https :IIwwy,·,ocl'l)'ork!:r,com/m;,ga·,j&/2017lQS/291p"tjp,,·sbadow-Ci!bjpct·apd·tbe·brjdl!C1o-crjmca. 

59 Ibid. 

60 Andrej Skvarsky. 'Sbcrbank to stay 0111 of Crimea. CEO reiterate,,: Emerging Markets. 13 Ju ne 2017. 
http://emergjm:D1ar!scts me !sherban k· stay-ill mCj! oct Q. reiterates I . 

61 Ibid. 

62 "Board ofDJrectol'S ofllle Central Bank of the Russian FederaUon:The Central Bank of the RlISSlan Federation, 
bttps-Uwww chr ry/Eng/rOOay/?Pa!d djf. 

63 "M iss ion ~nd Valul'S." Glavgosexpeltia ofRussi;t bcms:!b!flc ru/about/#meull·bloclcl . 

64 "Forthc Development of Working Documentation: Contract translation 11 August 2014. [Sec Appendix Bj. 

6S "United Sanltlons Widen Sanltlons Russia Agaln~t: Russian NcwsAgenq, 20 Feb 2016. htt p://tasscom/worjd/92l!HO . 
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work that is normally done by the Ministry of Construction. Despite co ncerns that the bridge is not 
a viable co nstruction project, Glavgosexpertiza approved the plans to s ta rt construction.66 

In sum, Mosoblbank Moscow, Sberbank, and the Southern Main Bank Branch ofthe Russian 
Federation are all involved in the construction of the Crimean Bridge over the Kerch Strait. The 
involvement of Mosoblbank Moscow proves that Rotenberg is using his own ban k for his own 
project, likely providing him the authority to make money off of the contract without going through 
external channels. The involvement of the Southern Main Bank Branch of the Russian Federation 
proves that the Krem lin is involved in the financing ofthe Kerch Strait bridge. The Russian 
Federation is investing in Crimea and the Russian oligarchs leading the projects are using their own 
businesses with the intent to achieve financial gain from government contracts. 

Olga PJaksina, Mikhai l Abyzov, and the Sevastopol Highway 

As part of the Federal Target Program "Social and Economic Development of the Repu bli c of 
Crimea and Sevastopol unt il 2020," Sibavtoban (CI16aBT06aH) was awarded an 18-month contract 
valued at 6.14 bill ion rubles (US$107,131,237) to build a 9.1 km long fo ur-lane high-speed highway 
to hel p alleviate traffic on urban Simferopol's infrastructure network. According to Russian 
corporate information website Rusprofile.ru, Sibavtoba n is the only profitable business in which its 
owner is involved.676869 It is unclear if he is benefiting financially from this project and where the 

allocated funds are going. The target for completion of this project is August of2018. It was in 
August of 20 16 that President Putin noted the unsatisfactory state of infrastructure in CrimeaJO 

Without financial or political incentives present, few developers would choose to take part 
in the Simferopol highway project for fear offacing sanctions. Sibavtoban appears to have 
connections to SDNs Olga Plaksina (OJlhra nJiaKCHHa) and Mikhail Abyzov (M HxaHJI AHaTOJIheBI1'1 
A6h130B). Plaksina and Abyzov are on the execut ive boards for compa nies in Cyprus and the British 
Virgi n Islands with Costa:;;: adjicosti (KwO'TW; X(rT~IlKWCJT1l) an d Charalambos Angelides 

(Xnptu..nIlITOI;: Ayy£.:U5'l~). Litt le is known about these two men except that lhey have multiple 
business deali ngs across Cyprus, the U.s., and the British Virgin Is lands. According to work history 
information obtained from Linkedln, both Plaksina and Hadjicosti worked for PwC (formerly 
PricewaterhouseCoo pers) from 1994-2002. Hadjicosti and AngeIidesnave been working together 
at Abacus LTD since 2008.71 7273 

66 .Raj)w~)' appnx>ch,,~ to [{,wc!> 5 .. ,,1, hriJg<> oh"'in ~bt.> ""p"'~ 3 pprov3]: R3;h~,,}' Pro Comm u nicatio n Phtfonn, 26 J= 2 ()1 7, 

hnps;!/www,railwaypcQ rom/wp/rajlwaY·lIpproicbcs·[o·keo:h-strajt-brjdge-obtain·state-cxpert-approyal/, 

67 Oks~lla ?~v lov~, '~C~6;IBT06"u ' IIO KPblMa.," Komn1ers~llt, 2 March 2017, bUrs' IIwww kommersantru/docl3230179, 

68 "XE': Convert RlIBjUSD. Russia Ruble to United Stales Dollar: 
http' Ilwwwj(c romlcyrrcDCycony~rttr/ronymOAJDouot=614llQQQQQo&EroUI=BUB&TQ= liSP, 

6~ "6HanecNell MopOIIKHii AUllpeii HU KOJJae" .. '" "peJlnp .. " .... ~TeJl .. HY"i>"JlHTeJl ." r en"paIl .. "',," JI"P"" -rop MopO' I""tl AIlJlpeii 
HH KomenH" (HH H 54021376067\1),' http, Itwww rysprom~ ru/wson/morpckjY·3D·540213760679 

70 Oks .. n .. Pavlov .. , '~CI163"T06;Ul"110 KP1~M",' Kommcrsant. 2 March 2017 bttp$lIwww kQmmcrgnt,ru/d'X;13230179, 

71 Costas Hadjicosti, linkcdln, blIPS' lIwwwljnkcdjn,rom/jn/rostas·hadjjcostj-49b91b29/, 

72 Olg .. Plaksln<l, Link~dln, https;lIwww IiDkcdjntom/jD/Q!ga'pI"kslnil-735149/ • 
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It is possible that SDNs could be using these two individuals as faci litators for offshore 
busin ess. Bloomberg company profil es, Aquion Cha pte r 11 filings, and U.S. Secu ri t ies and Exchange 
Commission (SEC) filings reveal that Hadjicosti, Angelides, Plaksina, and Abyzov are on the 
executive boards of multip le companies located in the U.S., Cypru s, and the British Virgin Islands. 
SEC share t ransfers and company acq uisition / merger docu ments indicate that 11 adj icosti and 
Angelides acquired shares of companies in the energy, pharmaceuticals, and export sectors,7475 7677 

76796001 

U.S. businesses where Hadjicosti and Angelides have held beneficial ownership were 
eventually acquired by other businesses tha t became com panies such as Houston-based Lukoil 
In te rnational Upstream West, Inc. (an American Lukoil Subs idiary owned by a Lukoil holding 
company in the Netherlands) and Chicago-based Cosmos Holdings. It is possible that this pattern of 
investment and acquisitions could be exploited to circumvent sanctions when dealing with business 
partners in Europe, Africa, and Southeast Asia.Ol0384 Unfortunately, the dates of transactions on SEC 

documents for these two companies pre-date sanctions imposed after the Russian annexation of 
Crimea. The website of Lu ko il lnte rnational Upstream West Inc, howeve r, provides post-annexation 
evidence of Lukoil acquiring less than 50% ownership of overseas oil drilling companies in places 
such as Africa and Mexico after the imposition of U.s, sanctions, 

73 Charalam bos Angcl ides, Linkedl n. b,tps'!lWWW linkcdjo wm/in/cbijraJilmhosa/. 

74 "P3nAtl3nUc !;ne rGY Gro up: CIlO " nd !;~ecutive.o _ Bloomlwrg." Bloomberg. 

bups' Ilwww bIQorn heU'com/researcb Istocks/pOWtc 'PCilplc,asp?pdycap ld-206871B75. 

75 "V",nw Expl vr",t;o" Cvmr>«ny: CEO "ml Executlves - Bloomberg - Blvombefl!. 
https'IJwwwhloomherg oomJ[{,'Scarch tstocks/POWte/pcoplc,asp?nrjyqp!d=2068721 76. 

76 Grt'e nh:.n ' L TO.: CEO .. nd Ex"cu t;ves _ BJOQJD berg. · Illoomb<.·rg. 

hnps;IJwww,bloomberg.romJrrsNrcblstocks/pOvatr/proplc,asp'prjys;mld- 237618622. 

77 U Primt• Estate Co .. LT D. : CEO and Exet'u tiv .. ", ' Bloomberg " B1oomb~rg. 
hnps;IIv,ww.hloomben:.oom/rmarcbtslocks/llovate/pcople.asp'prjycapld=267123628. 

78 !(;j'i ..... Yee. "Lase 17-10500-K/t: Doch'! #0220." 8 / un e 2017. 
http·llwww kedkuethwujonldocymcnt/1710S001Z060S0QQ000000005. 

79 "AI;o nSEC Po rm 0 : Noticcof Exem pt Offe ringofSceuritics: SEC EDGAR O"t::I b:lSD: I I / anuary 2011, 
hnps;IIwwv.'.sei,l!Oy/Arcbjyes/edgar/data 11509945/0001509945 11000001 /xslEormDXO l/prjma[), doc lI OO I. 

80 ""EX- I 0. 1 2 pmlt.c~ IOI .h 'm SH ARE EXf.HANGE AGREEMF.NT: SF.f. E[Jr. AR D~r"h=lsc. 22 April 2013. 

hnps;IIwww.SC£ go\./ArchjycslcdrarldaraI1474167/000 147793213001992 {prolt ex 101.btm. 

81 "EDGAR Searcb Results: SEC EDGAR Databa'>e, bttps-lMw sec gov/cgj,bjn/hmwse, 

edgar'coID!!j!uv_prjOOI'+csrates&ownl'[:cxc! uc!c&action getcoIDpauy. 

~2 "Lukoil- Histo ry." LUKOIL In ternation;ll Upstre;lm West Inc, bUn·l/upS!;rcamw&sllykoil,rom/cn/AboytfHjstory. 

83 "Cosmos Holdings Inc. I Interna tional Holdi ng Company: Cosmos Holdings Inc. bttn'/twwwrosIDosboldjngsjnc cooo/ . 

64 Sec Ad"isen Dorument.. I and 2 in tbe Appendix. Advisen L TO provided com pa ny profi le infonnatinn for Nctbedands nnn-p rofit. 
company Lukoll International Upstream Holding 8.V. (DUNS 11 :4(3069565) . 
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Chart I: Companies Related to Olga Plaksina and Mikhail Abyzov 
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The Pearl Hotel ana Spa Resort (Zliemchuzhina l )f{eM4YJICUlW) 

Approximately eight months following Russ ia's annexation of Crimea, the Management 

Company Infrastructural Projects (MeIP) LLC (OOO)-also known as UKIfl85- registered in 

Simferopo] City in the Republ ic of Crimea. on November 25, 2014.06 MelP is constructing the hotel 

and spa resort project known as Zhemchuzhi na (or Pearl) on the southern tip orthe Crimean 
peninsula near the famous Swallow's Nest Castle.o7 The founder and owner ofMClP is Vladimir 

Zaritsky (Bna,n;HMHp 3apHu,KHH), the former Commander-in-Chief of the Missile Forces and Artillery 

in Russia from 2001 to 2008.°8 Zaritsky's Pearl hotel and spa resort will reported ly cost 
approximate ly US$29 million.8'J This is a slightly smaller project in s ize than the comparabl e Mriya 

Resort & Spa built in Yalta, which Sberbank funded in 2014 for US$300 million.90 The price 

difTerence has ca used some to doubt the Pearl project's estimates.Y1 While t he Pearl is smaller than 

the Mriya Resort &Spa and costs less to co nstruct, it is still a significant investment that requires 

substan tial funding from a recently regis tered co mpany, owned by a former high- ranking military 

officer who has not earned enough personal wealth while in the military to account for the funding 

for this project Zaritsky is taking ad vantage of these construction opportun ities in Crimea with 

unknow n funding sou rces, which could indicate that he is us ing this opportun ity to launder his own 

previously unclaimed income. 

65 "Luxurious 5.star hotel to he built in Yalta by Missile For ces and Artillery ex·head·s compilny: Crime Russia. 22 Jan uary 2018, 
https:/ /cncrtmcr",sliLcum/grumklc·ucla/luxurlous·S·srar·hotcl·tu-hL~b ullt·In·yalra·hy·mlssl]c·fon:es-,mu·artillcry..,,,·hc .. u·s· 
company/, 

66 "LLC 'UKlP'," rusilrofilc. http://www.rusproli lc.ru/id/7526393. 

61 "Peal General VladImIr Zaritsky. t'X·Commanuer In ChlefofMlsslle Forces,. to build hotel In Crimea.· CrIme Russia. 31 January 2018. 
hnps://en,crimerussiacorn/gromkie·dela/pcarl·gcncral·vlauimir·laritsky-cx",:oll lmandc r·in...:hie f·of·missilc·forccs·to- buil,j·hote l·in· 
crimcaJ. 
68 Ibid 

89 lhid . 

90 Ibid 

91 Ibid 
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It is unclear where th e funding of the Pearl will be coming from, given t hat both MCIP and 
their contributing funding sources will be spendi ng nearly all of their assets. The Russian Federal 
State Statistics Service shows MCIP total assets as currently totaling a mere US$3,S19.?2 Zaritsky's 

company has reached out to an additional investor from a private Russia-based bank, Taata 
(designated an SDN}.'H94 95 MCIP's approximate US$26.1 million contribution to the project is 
reportedly much less than its likely real cost of about US$145.5 million, based upon a comparison 
with the Mriya resort built in 2014.% This would necessitate Taata's investment in to the project 
being just slightly less than the bank's total assets- US$ 162.9 million as of February 1, 2018, 
according to 8ank.ru. 'J7 In other words, for Taata to fully fund the project, which far exceeds MCIP's 

assets, it would need to invest nearly all of its own assets. With both MCIP and Taata potentially 
investing more than they can afford, it seems likely th e funding is coming from another hidde n 
source, possibly Zaritsky's perso nal wealth. 

Open-source reporting shows that Vladimir Zari ts k)' is a ery.aggressive investor in the new 
Crimean Republic. Zaritsky is the fou nder or co-founder of six o oos.?e Before the Pearl. he 
attempted to acquire the Bilbek Internat ional Airport reconstruction project in Sevastopo\ in 2016 
through his affili ate company, Integral Co mpany ... but the deal was not executed.?9 There were 
questions rega rding how or where Zaritsky obtained his wealth. lOo While Zaritsky had an extensive 
military career in th e Russian armed forces, Russian general officers are not paid a significant 
amount. Even when accou nting for the Russian military pay increase in 2011, Za ri tsky would only 
have made slightly more than USS229,000 between 2001 and 2008. 101102 Hypothetically, ifZaritsky 
were paid for his whole military ca reer at the level of a Colonel-General (1968-2008) , the highest 
rank he attained, he would have only ea rned approximately US$l.3 mi liion.J03 Zaritsky's project is 
expensive and seems to exceed a realistic in vestment for the parties involved. 

However, open-source reports suggest that Zaritsky might be using this project as a means 
for money laundering of unreported profits he made while serving as Commander-i n-Chief of the 

92 "LImited Coml"'ny 'MANACEMENT COMPANY INFRASTflUCTURAL PROJECTS' Accounting (finanCial reponing): rusproflle. 
hnp"IIWWW rusprofih: ru laccoyntiw?0!!Tu: 1 U9102091654. 

93..pe." em",,.. .. ,). Vl.J<Jim irZal"lhly. ""·Cum=nJ,,rln C"i"fofMls~lle Fore .. ",. 10 Imil,) "uld in Crlmw." C.1",,, R"s.:I<l. 31/an"",}, 2018. 
httDs·l lclLcOmcrussja com Igromkje.dela/pear!.gl:!ICQI.y!adjmir.Zjlrjtsky.ex.C1!mm3!1der. jn.cbjcf.of_mjssile·fom:s.!o.bujld.botel·in. 

94 laata Bank ?AO: Bloomberg. bttns://www bloomberg.com/proftlesfcQmpanjcs/1260221 D: BU·taatta·bank-Zilo. 

95 "Tn.'''''''''Y O~~ig""I<'s JndiviJ,,~I~ and Entitle. JnvuJv~d in Ihe Ong"ing (,,"Uiet in Uk'-di nc: Oep,"tment of Treasury. 20 Iune 2017. 
bups· Ilwww treasury roy/pr~'Ss::£entcr/press·relcascs/PagcslsmO 114 aspx. 

96peal eene,.,,). V1"dimirZaritsl<y, c :<·Comm"".rerrn C"i"fofMissile Forces, to build bold I" Crim",,: Crime Ru.<si", 31 January 2018, 
httDs·llen CDmcrus'ja com Igromkje.de\a/pcarl.ge!lcral·yladjmir.Zjlrjtsky.cx.comm3!1der .jn.cbjcf.of.mjssilc.fom:s.to.bujld.botcl·in. 

97 "Bank 'Taa tta' replaces the head and key owner: bank.rll. 10 October 20 17. http://www.banki.rll/news/lemaf?id,,10051459. 

98 "Zaritsky Vladimir Nikolaevidt. - rusproflle. bttp: IIwwwlysprofile,ru/pcrsonharickiy-yn-773117131396. 
99 Ibid. 

100 Ibid. 

101 Ibid. 

102And '=j Wilk. "Asignlfic,ml P"Y increasc in Ih<.- Russh" Army: "2 February 2012. 
bmW IlwwwoswlliIwpl/en/pyblikacie/analYSfs/20 12.02.01/a,sigoifignt .pay.jncrcase=russjan.army. 

l00...PcaJ Gcncr:lJ. Vladimir Zaritsky, cx_Comm:mdcr in Chief ofMi~iJc Forces. to build hotel in Crimca: Crime Rus<;a. 31lanu':IJY 2018. 

httDs ·I IcILCOmcrussja com Igromkjc.dcla{ocarl.gt;ncral·yladjmir.Zjlrjtsky.ex.commandcr.ju.cbjcf.of.mjssilc.fom:s.!o.bujld.botc!·in. 
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Missile Forces and Artillery in Russia. 104 Zaritsky is reportedly a very wealthy man, his means far 
exceed ing the personal wealth of Lieute nant General Mikhail Matveetsky, his successor. 100 

Pursuing a veh icle to launder his unclaimed income is one potential motive for Zaritsky's 
investments in the Crimean Peninsu la. He may also have a genuinely positive outlook regarding the 
profitability oftourism in the new republic. The Pearl resort will attempt to exploit its location on 
the Black Sea via beach amenities and recreational facilit ies to attract tourism. I06 Given that 
Crimea's economy has been traditionally dominated by to urism, the Pearl could potentially be a 
healthy investment for Zaritsky, MCIP, and Taata bank. 107 Zaritsky's investment behavior in the 

Crimean Peninsula-behavior he began almost as soon as the region was annexed-could greatly 
benefit this Russ ian oligarch in the long term. However, it is difficult to estimate whether the 
tourism sector in Crimea will strengthen in the coming years, and the fact that Zaritsky invested in 
Crimea just as the country was experiencing an economic decline seems to indicate that he invested 
in the region for other reasons. Our analysis posits that the Pearl has given Zaritsky the ability to 
launder his wealth un de r the guise of making a financial investment into the newly annexed 
region's construction market. 

Chanaina Patterns if Tourism in Crimea 

In response to the downturn of Ukrainian and European visitors to Crimea, the Russian 
government has established a travel subsidy and public relations program to bring more Russians 
to the peninsula. lOB More bodies in Crimea n resorts may well in centivize fur ther investment by 
Russian businesspeople. 

With train and ground transportation unavailable until the Kerch Strait Bridge is completed, 
Russia currently relies on both air travel and ferries to transport passengers across the Kerch Strait 
for tourism. With the assistance of Aeronot and its CEO Vitaly Saveliev-as well as a mul titude of 

othe r Russ ian airlines-Russia has offered subsidized nigh ts from various regio nal and national 
airports in Russia to help bring Russians to Crimea. Discounts run as high as fifty percent. 109 The 
Russ ian government launched this subs idy program in spring of 2014. Moscow allocated 680 
mi ll ion ru bles (ove r US$11.B million) from the s tate budget for this purpose, and more recen tly 

104 Ibid. 

lOS Ibid. 

106 Ibid. 

107 M"'h .. FJi .. -d"", n. "Th .. • High PIi .... ·ofPutin·~ T .. keove,· of Crime;"." 3 1 M",,,," 201 7. 
https·lly..wwbloombergoom/Dews/fcaturesIZO 17 .03.311mmCi.pays.jI.b jgb.prkt-three.¥e;a[s.a!tcr.rUSjjaD'li\h:oWr. 

101! N"laliy" V=ilyev:.>. "I're<' v:.o{':.olions for flus.i:.," <'mph'}'ee~, destin"ti ()n C.im<',,: LTV News. 1 6 june 20 14. 

https;llwww.ctYllCW;;.g/busj!l!;ss/frcc·yaca tions ·for·ru wjilol.mp!oy~.£S·dcstinatjo!l·qjmCj! · 1 . 1870771 . 

109 ~Crim"'" 2014 TOUli .. , Sea,on Heading for the Rocks." Eurn.i~""t. 11 " 1',.;120 14. 
hnps;llC!J rasjaoct org/s/crjmea·20 1;'l·t oyrjS·sCj!son·bcadlDf,I'·for·thc·rocks . 
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offered 475 million rubles (US$8.3 million) in 2017.110 This leap in passenger traffic comes amid a 
Kremlin-backed public relations campaign aimed at "[returning] Crimea to its native harbor."ill 

Larger corporations in Russia have also assisted with bringing Russians to the peninsula. 
Aeroflot. Russia's largest airline (in which the Kremlin has a 51% stake) developed low-cost shuttle 
airlines such as the now·defunct Dobrolyet to assist in bringing Russi ans to Crimea. 1l2 Alrosa 
Airlines, a lowe r-cost shuttle to Crimea, provides scheduled and charter fligh ts to and from 
Simferopol. Alrosa Airlines is owned by Alrosa Public Joint Stock Company (Anpoca PJSC). Alrosa 
PJSC is a diamond co mpany that operates out of Mirny, Russia, and is currently run by Vladimir 
Putin's finance minister, Anton Siluanov. 

Atthe end of2015, Simferopol Airport was Russia's fifth -busiest ai rport, up from ninth 
place in the previous year. It served over 5 million passengers, 79.9% more than in 2014. The 2016 
t raffic was forecast at 5.5 milli on passengers . Russia is expect ing around 6 million touri sts to visit 
Crimea in 2018. Though numbers had ticked downward from 2015 to 2017, the opening of the new 
termina l in mid-20 lS, plus consistent pushes from the Russian government, have led to a renewed 
increase in arrivals at Simferopol Airport. 11 3 These spikes can likely be attributed to the Russian 
Government providing subsidies to Russians looki ng to spend their holidays in a warm water 
location. With these numbers. Russia has to a significant degree replenished the decrease in 
tourism that followed the initial annexation of Crimea. 

SimJeropol International Airport (CU.MifjepOnO.l1b HHmepHQ/.lUOHQ.I1 A3ponopm) 

Russian oligarchs Scrgey' Matviyenko (CepreH MaTBHcIIKO), Yuri Kovalchuk (IOpH H 
KOnaJlb'l"yK). and Oleg Zhestkov (OJler )KeCTKon) have been using the co nstruction of a new 
terminal at the Simferopolln ternational Airport as a vehicle to generate revenue. Oliga rchs like 
Matviyenko are able to benefi t financially from the contracts attached to this project due to the 
region's opaque financial structure and tolerance for corrupt business deals. While corruption 
existed in Crimea before the 2014 annexation, the recent push from Russia to develop Crimea and 
in crease tourism in the region has created new possibili ties for oligarchs to benefit from 
construction projects. 

The Simferopol lnternational Airport is located in south-central Crimea and is the main 
international and do mestic airport in the region. During the 2014 an nexation, the Russian 
Federation seized the airport and transferred it to the newly-formed Autonomous Republic of 
Crimea before it was subsequently privatized. The improveme nts to the ai rport are part of Russia's 

110 Pollna Mont<lg.Glnn"s, "Russ ia to speod $8.S million for 2017 Cr im"" subsidy prol,or'dm," Alr TrdllS portation World, 6 April 2017, 
http·lIa1wnDIin,·mm b"wemmcnt.affajrs{[IJ'<5ja.snepd.BS_mjl!joQ. ZQ J 7-crjlUea'5ubsilly.pm~raITL 

11 1 St~"V<'flI.e~ Myers and Ellen B~rl)', "Putin Reclaims Crimea for Rossia and Bitterly Denounces the WL",t," New York Times onl ine, 18 
March 20 14, Imp,. IIWWWOWOlCIi,COm{2014/03t19/wpddkllroprlukralochtm! 

112 "Aeroflot suh.'i di~'Y gro unded by Eu ro pca n sanctions," Financial Times onlin~, http" I/www.ftcnm Ico ntent/l2blx-h6c· l b31·11e4-
a633·001t4fcabdcQ. 

113 Andrey Bystrov, ' Simfempol airport hack on positive growth path," Russiao Aviation Ins ider online. 12 March 2018, 
hnp:llwww.ru.ayJalnsldcr.com/slmfcropo!·almon·back· poslt lye·growth·patb I . 
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Strategy for Socio-Economic Development of the Republic of Crimea and were promoted at the YIEF 
as a project designed to increase and ma nage tourism. 

In April 2016 the Crimean government made an investment agreement with Russian 
company Simferopollnternational Airport 000 (CHM¢leponOJIb HUTep"aJJ;HOItaJi A3ponopT 000), 
selling 51% of the airport International Airport Simferopol 000 officia lly acquired the entire 
property with approval from the Russia n Federal Anti-monopoly Service in June 201 6. 111 While 
there are legitimate benefits to improving an airport, Russian oligarch SeTgey Matviyenko and 
others are benefiting financially from the contract. Matviyenko has taken numerous steps to 
obscure the financ ial record ofthese benefits. 

Sergc} Matviycnko (CepzeiJ MamBueHKO): 10 1 
Acquiring Contracts Through Nepotism 

It is likely that Sergey Matviyenko was unfairly awarded the bid for development of the 
Simferopol Airport through his moth er's connection to th e Russian gove rnme nt. Scrgey's mother, 
Va lentina Matviyenko (BaJleIiTlHla MaTBHeIlKQ), has bee n unfairly grant ing her son contracts for 
development in Russia since she was Governor of Saint Petersburg between 2003 and 2011. Since 
Va lent ina Matviye nko was promoted to Chairwoman of the Federat ion Counci l in 2011 , she has 
been expanding the size of contracts she has been able to grant her son , including at least one 
contract in the newly-a nnexed Crimea. 

Valentina Matviyenko, the third-high est-ranked official in the Russian Federation, has 
already been sanctioned by the U.S. government. However, her son Sergey Matviyenko contin ues to 
evade inte rnational crimin al prosecution due to the extensive efTorthe puts in to obscu ring his 
connection to the bids obtained by his mother and thus any personal wrongdoing. 

~~~..., 

Valentina Maeviyenko & 

Vlad imir Putin 

Seegey Matviyenko & 

Valentina Maeviyenko 

114 "A motion was agreed on the comilletion ora transaction (actions ) falling under control of economic concentration," Legal acts, 
Federal Antimonopoly SelVlce, 24 June 2016, http: IIsolut10ns.fas.goy.ru/ca/upr.lV!enle-regulirovanjya·tr..lJt.~potta/ar-42144-t 6. 
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The construction of the new wing of the Simferopollnternational Airport is estimated to 
cost US$522 million dollars. The money invested in the project comes from a combination of state 

loans and private investment. Itwas discovered at the 2016 YIEF that the Crimean government 
selected Sergey Matviyenko to win the Simferopol lnternational Ai rport 000 contract. However, no 
bid was made public, preventing any compet ition for the contract. Simferopol lnternational Airport 
000 secu red funding through its parent company Accord-lnvestOOO (AKKOP,Il, Htl BecT 000) to 
begin development. Through multiple shell companies, Accord Invest is linked to Matviyenko. The 
connection begins with the Airport and ends with Empire JSC (HMnepHH 3AO). Simferopol 

International Airport 000 is funded by Accord Invest. Accord invest is owned by Accord Holding 
(AKKOp,ll, XOJl,ll,I1Hr OOOl Accord Holding is owned by Accord Capital (AKKOp,ll, KanHTaJl OOOl 
Accord Capital is funded by BMA Invest (Ii.M.A. - HHoecr). SMA Invest is funded by Syndicated 
Investments 000 (tHH,Il,I1IIHpOBa HH bl e HHBeCTHlI,HH OOOJ, and Syndicated Investments acquired 
Empire ZAO (HMnepHH 3AO), which Sergey Matviyenko founded, g 

The connection to Matviyenko is clouded and obscu red even more by a string of other 
investors. Similar to the financial transactions for the Crimean Bridge over the Kerch Strait, 
Sberbank is a vehicle used to move money for many of the contracts awarded for the construction 
of the new terminal in the Simferopol Airport115 The involvement ofGlavgosexpertiza, which was 
also used in the Crimean Bridge over the Kerch Strait, further proves the Russian Federation is 
involved in propping Crimea up through the construction of the new terminal since 
GJavgosexpertiza is conducting work in place of the Ministry or Construction. 

There is also evidence RNCB is involved with financing the new terminal . RNCB is the 
largest Russian bank operating in Crimea. Originally a subsidiary ofVIB Bank, RNCB is o\vned by 
the Federal Agency for Slate Property Managemen t. but its official docum entation shows Alexey 
Alexeevich Shcherbakov as th e President, 116 117 The Chairman of the Board of Directors of the Bank 
is Ruslan Arefiev. RNCB was added to the U.S. sanctions list in early 2015.118 

RNCB has pledged a 13.98 billion ruble (US$223.9 million) loan to the construction of the 
new terminal , but there are no loan documents or contracts available to the publi c to prove 
thi s.1191Z0 However, RNCB did release a stateme nt in support of this loan : 

"Within the framework of the syndicated loan agreement, lweI opened a 
credit line for LLC International Airport Simferopol with a total limit of 
13.98 billion rubles (US$223.9 million). The funds will be provided for 
15.5 years for the construction of a new passenger terminal with an area 

115 "Treaty Number 00S90·16j GG E· I047 1j IOjSG/ROOI6: For the eXL"C\Ition / implementation of work, or a per formaoc" eval uation; 
Simferopol Contract, 27/an 20 16. (See Appendix Bl . 

116 "How did Ru ssia's RNCB Avoid Ukraine·related Sanctions l1orSo Long?" ~inandal Times, 8 March 201S, 
htl [1$' Ilwwwft g!W l)'JlOII·n!/SI13,·S,·f4.9c80.3'T3-8766-67b727711·S63 

117 "Single State Register ofLcgal Entiti~: Ru ssian National Co mmer cial Bank," RNC B Registry, 14 March 2013, rusprofik ru. 

118 "Ukraine Related Oe,ignations; U.s. Departn,..n! ofTrcasury, 11 March 2015, https:U"ww,tn·asury,goy/rcsourre· 
(j' n IC rlsaDcti ODS IQ FA C·E Dfo n:c meD!1 Paj,'S 12 0 I 5031 111SPX 

119 "Company OveIVi ~"WofSimfcC0pu] jnte rnH tiol1a] Airpurt," Bl(}()mberg. 31 Ma rch 2018. 
https: Ilwww.bloomben:.com/reseanh Istocks/private{snapshoLasp?priwpld=110000492 
120 "XE Cu rrency Converree: Convert RU B to USn," XE.rnm, 
hups: {lwww.xe.com{currencyconverter!convecrOAmount= 13%2C980%2COOO%2COOO&from" RUB&To=USP 
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of 78 thousand square meters. The planned capacity of the terminal is at 
least 6.5 million passengers per year. "121 

RNCB's involvement further indicates the Kremlin 's involvement. This ban k is owned by the 
government and is providing a large loa n to help fina nce the terminal, so essentially the Kreml in is 
financing the terminal. 

Bank Rossiya, which is under U.S. sanctions, is also involved in this project Bank Rossiya is 
owned by the U.s.-sanctioned oligarch Yuri Kovalchuk, who has a personal sta ke of 40% in 
Simferopol Airpor t.122 Kovalchuk is also a partner in Accord-Invest, which is the parent company of 
Simferopol Airport, 000. Bank Rossiya is used by many Russian officials for their personal banking, 
and Kovalchuk is known to be one of Putin's personal economi c advisors.1l3 Dmitry Lebedev is the 
Ch airman ofthe Board of Directors of Bank Rossiya. 124 Lebedev and Kovalch uk also work together 
with Center for Strategic Research MNo rth-West" rCSRNW'1 in wh ich Lebedev is the Director and 
Kovalchu k is the Cha irman of the Board of Directors. 125 Kova lchu k's investment, through the 
Kremlin-funded Center for Strategic Research North-West, shows the Kremlin's willingness to use a 
firm dedicated to investment to en ri ch rutin's allies. CSR cha rades as a thin k-tank looking at 
investment in the North-West region of Russia, but has direct ties to Kovalchuk and Dmitri Lebedev, 
both of whom are labelled by OFAC as SONs. 

In sum, Bank Rossiya executives are tied directly to the Center for Strategic Research 
MNorth-West," which is connected to Akkord, which is subsequently linked to the constructi on of 
the new terminal at Simferopol Airport. Sberbank. RNCB, and Bank Rossiya are all involved in the 
construction of the new terminal at Simferopol airport. Sberbank is mostly used as a vehicle for 
transferring money, whereas RN CB is directly providing loans, which are tied to the Kremlin. Bank 
Rossiya is in volved through Kovalchuk's involvemen t in the airport. The use of these financia l 
insti tutions proves that the Kre mlin is involved in providing financing to projects in Crim ea-with 
the li kelihood that the oligarch at hand, Kovalchuk, will benefit. 

The chart below shows how Sergey Matvienko has gone to great lengths to obscure his 
connection to the Simferopollnternational Airport an d created a web of companies in which he can 
obscure his perso nal financial gains. 

121 "RNSB B.u>k wilJ provideli=ncing to LLC "lntelllational Airport- Simferopol,- Russian National Commercial Bank. 25 August 20 16, 
htt,,; lIwww,rncb,rufncwsl231S/. 

122. 'Com"..ny Overview ofS;mferopollntem~ho""l A;rport.- Bloomberg. 3 1 M~rch 20 18, 

hnps;!/www.bloornbergoom/rcscarch/51ocks/priyatc/snapshot.asll?j)rjys:apld: 110000492, 

1n Simon Bowers. "Bank Rossiya, Kremlin's favo ured bank. to be "frozen out the dollar,- The Guardian, 20 March 2014, 
https'IIWW)f!· theVUj3rdjaD rom/world/20 14/marI20kr jmCj3.crisjs.krcmljn.bank.[rozen.qyt.dollar. 

124 "Board ofDircrtors,· Bank Rossiya, http;lI\VWW,ilbLryhbout/rom/cqrporatiy/. 

12'5 "Centel' tOr St"ategic R ... g~""""h 'North ·Wed (CSR 'Ncrth.W"st'j: NIRA's Wor ld Directo ry of Think Tanks, 
http"lIwww Djgorip/pasl'jg:/DwdttI200SIDAI!1267 hoot 
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Chart 2: Companies Affiliated with Simferopol International Airport 
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Ill. Eneroy 

Due to Western sanctions and pressure, Russ;an oligarchs are likely masking their 
involvement in the Crimean energy sector through the use o/shell companies and a web of 
offshore companies, bank accounts, and international lawyers. Specifically, energy companies 
are seeking to gain from Russia's encroachment on the oil and natural gas deposits on the Crimean 
shelf because the Black Sea reserves are estimated to contain anywhere from fourto thirteen 
trillion cubic meters of natural gas.126 Crimea suffers from a shortage of power and requires a stable 
supply to develop its other sectors. As Russia seeks to legitimize Crimea, energy production will be 
d top priority. Due to U.S. and European sa nctions,la rge Russ ian energy com panies are either 
avoiding or are masking their involvement in Crimea. Therefore, most of the companies found to 
have connections to Crimea are either small, or relatively unknown. 

Prior to its annexation, the Crimean peninsula re lied heavily on Ukraine to supply it with 
electricity. Despite the presence of oil and gas fi elds located along the Black Sea shelf, much of the 
potential remained untapped, and power was routed into Crimea from plants in the interior of 
Ukraine. Chornomorneftegaz e·lopHoMopHaqnora3), a subsidiary of state energy company 
Ukrenergo (YKpeHepro), o perated much of the energy infras tructu re on the peninsula. As a net 
energy importer, Crimea relied on greater Ukraine for abou t 70% of its power- pylons and cables 
supplied approximately 650 megawatts of electricity. 127 

Despite Ukraine having oil and natural gas production capabilities, much of the country's 
energy came from abroad. According to the US. Energy Information Administration (EIA), as much 
as 40% of the total Ukrainian energy supply came from natural gas. l28129 Russia, the largest 
supplier by volume, accounted for three-fifths of Ukraine's total energy supply. no Russia 
repeated ly demonstrated willingness to raise their prices as a tool of political leverage. Before the 
annexa lion, the Ukrainian government started a project to develop its do mestic e ne rgy produclion 
capacity, with an eventual goal of energy indepe ndence from Russia by 2020. The Yanukovych 
government succeeded in reducing dependence on Russian gas from a peak of forty-five billion 
cubic meters in 2011 to twenty-eight billion cubic meters in 2013. Crimea's role in this 
development program was to serve as a site of new natural gas exploitation because the Black Sea 
reserves are expected to contain anywhere from four to thirtee n t rillion cubic meters of natural gas. 
After an open bidding process, contracts were ultimately awarded to Exxon-Mobil and Dutch Royal 
Shell in August 2012 for leading exploration and development of the deepwater Skifska gas fields 
near Crimea. Exxon -Mobil and Royal Dutch Shell outbid several other com panies including one of 
Russia's la rgest oil companies - LukoiL The fie lds were expected to produce as much as four billion 
cubic meters of gas annually. 

After the a nnexation of Crimea, power supplies from Ukraine's interi or were severed, a nd 
foreign energy development ended. Russ ia has nation al ized all energy resources and companies in 

l~ATO, "The Energy Dimensions of Russia's Anno.:3l,on ofCrimrn." NAro Remw. hllPS;lIwww palo, im /docu/ reYiew / ZO I4INAIO· 
Enc ruy·S(c urity ·ru nnin~·o n·eDlQty(Uk r.l jne· encrgy·jndcpcndcncc·ga s·dcpendcnre-on· Buss ja IEN li n dcx,btDl 

1Z7 AlUla S]lamat>Sb . "Explai".,.; \Vhy Uk",j"" Supplies EJ""lri~lly 'ro eri"",". Am] \\~'y It SIOppcxl." RodiofreeEm<>pe!RodioLibcrty. 25 
Nowmher 2015. bttps' " YfWW d erJ orl.'h l ukGljne.qjmc3.ooyrcr.:;u pply.e!cc!r jcity·cxplajoqI273848]2 lum J. 

128"Eas!elll Europe. caucasus, and Central Asia: Interoallonal Energy Agency. l015. 

h n ps'IIyjW\'t' iNorg/ Pub hcatjons/freepuhhq lioDs/pub l jwjoD f!DR Eas te mEu rowCjlUQS US 20 15 pdf. 

1~ "Ukr;>!n" 2012," Intern~Uon~) !':""rsy Agl'DCY. 2012. 
hn ps;llwww,ira org/pyblkatioDs/frccpublkatioos/pub!igtioo/ Ukrajoc20 12 frcc,OOf. 
1):) Ibid 
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Crimea and expanded its Exclusive Economic Zone claim in accordance with new Crimean 
terri torial borders. After Russian paratroopers secured Chornomornettegaz's oil drilling platforms, 
the company broke away from Ukraine and was nationalized by Gazprom (ra3npoM). 131 132 Russia 's 
largest oil companies, Gazprom (including Chornomorneftegaz), Gazprom Neft, Lukoil, 
Surgutneftegas, and Rosneft were quickly targeted by U.s. sanctions to hi t the Russian economy and 
prevent the m from exploring and developing the Crimean shelf.m However, these sanctions have 
not stopped all companies from initiating projects in Crimea. 

Numerous sources have cited Joint Stock Company "Krimtec" (KPbIMT3Q), a Crimean 
power plant, and "Novye Proekty" [New Project] (HOBblE npOEKTbl), a subsidiary of Russian oil 
and gas machinery company ISC Glavnefteservis (rJlaBHeqnecepBl1c), as the beneficiaries of 
contracts and licenses from the Russian government. These companies were awarded official 
licenses and contracts by the Russian government to pursue the production of electricity, and the 
exploration and prod uction of oil and gas on the Crimean shelf. According to Russ ian state 
newspaper, Kommersant, Russian Prime Minister Dmitry Medvedev issued a license for "Novye 
Proekty" in June 2016 timed to last 30 yea rs. m Several companies, incl uding the RN CB, have la rge 
contracts with JSC "Krimtec," highlighting the importance of Crimean energy production to the 
Russ ian regime. 

Krimrec (KPbl MT3l/) 

According to November 2017 open-source reporting. the Russian government awarded 
Krimtec the tender for a small power plant with a capacity of up to 120 megawatts in 
Simferopol. Refurbi shment and expansion ofthis plant is expected to alleviate the electricity 
shortage until the two entirely new power plants are built elsewhere.ns 

In 2015, Krimtec began submitt ing app lications to receive approval for its investm ent 
programs. According to Krimtec's company website, the structure was in a "deplorable state" and 
the main financer, RN CB, has invested millions of rubles into th e company to rep lace deteriorat ing 
equipment and ensure a reliab le energy supply.136 Contracts found on Krimtec's website and 
Zakupki.gov.ru confirm that Krimtec receives funding from severa l sources, including over 
US$80,OOO for "provisions of services for t he opening ofa non -revolving credit line for the purpose 
of financing the project 'Expansion ofSaks Heating Networks' with the installation of a CCGT -120 
MW" from RNCB.137 

131"Drilling Rigsof ·Chcrnomorn.:,lWg"z' Were Captured By The Russi"n 104th Regiment's P"ratr<Npcrs. · Jnform Napaluwr g.24 
December 2015. blIpS' !/informoapalmoQ1/en/dnll jnv·rjc:;.Qf.c!rrnpmQrna[IO£az.wcre-raptured .by.lhc.russjan.1 04tb·(fejml·nl-s. 
par~troopcr:;1. 

132NATO• "The Energy Dimensions ofRussia's AnllCxation ofCrlme<l. ' NATO RcviCw. bttps'llwww nato inl!docu/revjewI2014/NATO
EDCIJ!Y-Secudty-runnjn~-on-cmDtyfUkrajoe-cDcOO'-jnucpcndcncc-gas-!lcocnurncc·on-Russjil/ENfjn!lcx,btm. 

\'l'l "u.s. Oepartmentofthe Treasu ry. -Annou ncement QJ' Expanded Treawry s.~ l1ct;ons ",itll;n the Rus.'k>n Fi n,m cial Services. Ene rgy and 
Dcfens~ ur Reb.ted Ma teriel Sc~1 urs; hnps:/Iwww,treasul)'goyfpress-Cf:llter/prcss-relcascsf!'acesfil2629.aspx. 

134"0,,c,' til" ShdfSlrclcru-< 11>" Sl>df of 'he "Ncw Projects-: Kommcrsant.ru. 5 MardI 2017. 
httJls : liWWW,koDlmcl'SaDLrufuocf323513B. 

135AlI.:Ist:lsbl.)Tch!kow. "Russ!:> ~ys bunch ofCr Jme:l Po wer Pbnt Debye<i: Reuters. 9 Nowmber ]Oll. 
bttps'/Iymw Teu ler;; corn Imjde IU5.ykrajnc:(;rj sjs.crimN_dcclrjcjlyiru ssja_SiYS·lau Qcb:pf.gjmga_pQWer_plaQ!.ddaycd. 
jdUSKBNlD91ZT. 

\ 'lI3 "AU "K},b IMT::Ilr - fCucpallHll 9J1 CIITPH~CCKOH H TClillODOf! 91lcpr Hll: K},bJMT::J l.l. http://krimtcc.oomj. 

137 Ap pend ix B, F~'tIeral Treasury. U nifl ~d I nfurm~tlun Systems In the FJcid uf Procurement. http"IIZilkypklgoy,ry 
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In January 2015, Krimtec was registe red to Tseily Taras Dmitrievich in the city of 
Simferopol in the Repu blic of Crimea.130 According to ru sprofile.ru, Gasermill Vencherz LTD is a 
shareholder and owns a controlling 62.77% of Krimtec. The Repu blic of Crimea owns the 
remainder of the company, with a 37.23% share. According to the Cypriot Ministry of Commerce, 
Industry, and Tou ri sm, in 2008, Gasermill Ventures LTD was registered to Des pina Charalabous 
Nikolaou (ll.El:nOINA XAPAAAMnOn: NIKOAAOY) and Andreas Sofocleous (A Nll. PEAl: 
l:04l0KA EOYl:) in Cyprus.lJ9Sofocleous' law firm, Andreas M. Sofocleous & Co LLC, spec ializes in 
mergers and acquisitions, cross border transact ions, joint ventures, and intellectual property 
licensing, as well as company formation and management and other business arrangements. 140 A 
considerable number of compani es, including Gasermill Ventures LTD and Sofocleous' law firm, are 
registered to the same address- specifically, Proteas House, 155 Makariou III Avenue, Limassol, 
Cyprus, 3026. In addition to the companies listed above, AI Jazeera's investigative reporting has 
tied Alexander Onyschenko to Fastilo Trading, which is registered to the same Cypriot add ress. AI 
Jazeera reported, "AI Jazeera's Investigative Unit has obtained an unsigned document that puts 
Onyschenko and his Cyprus company, FasUlo Limited, at the heart of a deal to buy one-tenth of 
about US$1.5 billion in illicit assets, traced to cronies offormer Ukrainian President Viktor 
Yanukovich."141 Russian oligarchs are likely using Gasermill Ventures LTD in Cyprus to mask 
their involvement in the Crimean energy sector by hiding true ownership as a way to skirt 
potential sanctions. They are likely doing th is in ways similar to Onyschenko's Fast ilo Trading, but 
furt her investigatio n is needed to co nfirm. 

Chart 3: Krimtec Energy Connections 
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140 "A"dc<"" M. Sofod~ou, & Co LLC I Advocates· LCg<l1 Con,,,I!aots," Aod...,as M. Sofoc:bms & Co LLC I Advocates - Legal CO Il,u ltants. 
htu)" 1Iw.yw SQfocleoys,cQIU cy/ . 

14\ Will /<>roon, "JII,cit Deal Tar6et< Asset< Looted fro m Uk,."i""," Uk.."inc I AI 'a~.,.,.·", ' alluary 07. 201R 
bttDs'lIwww ahncm.oom IjDl!gIth /fcatures Ijllid t .dcal·tjlrgcls_assctl;.!ootcd .ykrajnc.1 7 120614 16 19973 btml. 
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Novye Proekty (HoBbie npoeKTbI) 

In March 2017, Kommersant reported that Novye Proekty ("New Projects") received a 
license for the exploration and production of oil and gas on the shelf of Crimea. The Glubokaya area 
of the Black Sea, is estimated to contain eight million tons of crude oil and 1.4 billion cubic meters of 
natural gas. 

Novye Proekty is a subsidiary of AO Glavnefteservis (not to be confused with Glavsetservis), 
owned by businessman Anton Dornotsup (AHTOH .n.OPHOCTyn). According to several open-source 
reports, CEO Anton Dornostup has a close relationship with Valery Pak, but this remains unclear. 
Pak was previously chief of Russian state mineral company Rosnedra, former deputy minister for 
natural resources, and former head of multiple Russian oil companies. According to licenses found 
on egrul.nalog.ru, Novye Proekty sha res a business address with the Ruswell and OGK Group, 
headed by Anatoly Pak, one of Valery Pak's sons; Dornostup was also General Director of Ruswell 
Ltd., a company owned by Petr Pak, another Pak son. 

Chart 4: Novye Proetky and the Anton Dornostup Connection 

..... rP ... 
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The connection between Dornostup's company and the Russian state, through the Pak clan, is clear. 
Media reports claim the real owner of the Novye Proekty operation is Ukrainian oligarch Sergei 
Kurchenko, but the connection remains an intelligence gap. 142 

Due to the Significant financial investment and development currently ongOing in the 
Crimean energy sector, it is likely that Russian oligarchs are making a concerted effort to exploit 
this market for financial gain . The use of offshore shell companies a nd lawye rs is clearly a 
mechanism designed to hide their prese nce and skirt current and future sanctions. Addition al 
sources of intelligence are needed to determine exactly who is behind Krimtec and Novye Proekty. 

142" Owr the Sh<:lf Slrcl~k"S the Sh<:lf o flh<: ~New Projecls: KommcrSllnl.TU. 5 M:lrch 2017. bttps;!!www kQmmersaot.ru!docl3235 138 . 
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IV. Rea I Es ta te 

It is probable that the beneficial owners of 
Parangon-Lyudmila Lebedev Petrovna and her 
husband Pavel Lebedev- exploit offshore holding 
companies to obfuscate their investments;n Crimea" 
real estate and avoid being sanctioned by the u.s, The 
Parangon consor tium of com panies is one of the major 
real estate development companies on the Crimean 
Peninsula, operated by former Ukrainian Prime Minister 
Pavel Lebedev since at least 20 12.H 3 Pavel Lebedev may 
also be attempting to gather poli t ical support which he 
can use to benefit his real estate business. Some news 
reports noted that he had expressed in terest in 
becoming governor of Sevastopol in 201 6,111 Currently 
Lehedev is the Vi ce President of t he Russ ian Union of 
Industrialists and Entrepreneurs and Chairman of the 
Sevastopol coordination branch of the orga ni zation.145 

L to R: Defense Minisur Pllvel Lebedev, 
Ukrainian President Viktor Yallukovych, Russian 
Pmidellt VlAdimir Putin, and the Russian 
Minister of Defense lit the 2013 Navy Day 
Pilrade in SeVilstopol. 

Lebedev and his wife ned Ukraine in Februa ry 20 14 alo ngs ide Fo rmer Pres ide nt Vikto r 
Ya nukovych.146 Due to his involvement in the annexation and a lleged sale of Ukrainian mili ta ry 
information and supplies to Russia,1H Ukrainian law enforcement issued a warrant for his arrest in 
201 6.148 Loca lly, Lebedev heads the Crim ea n Cou ncil of Russian Union of Industri al ists and 
Ent repreneurs, and is the Deputy Chairman of the Sevastopol branch of that organization.149 

Lebedev was sched uled to testify via video link from Russ ia in the treaso n case aga inst Former 
Ukrainian Preside nt Viktor Ya nu kovych in late Ma rch 2018. 150 Reports have yet to co nfirm if 
Lebedev has testified at this time. Lebedev is also involved with the Crim ea n chemical company 

143"Ncw Defense Mjnjrte,-lebedcl' Has 36.5 Million Income. Fleet ofExpcnsjve Cars ami More Ihan 50 Land Plots." 24 December 2012. 
https-IJcnemsornetyjl/pboto ncwsI228223/ncw defense minister lebcdcy bas 365 mjlli9" income Rcet of sxpcnsiV1' eil", ilnd roo 
re than 50 land plots 

144 ·Pom .. ,r ~Jjnislcrofdcf<."seofUkr"inc Lcbedev """nts to be 'Col"'''''''''-" oflne ""'<-"pk"'] Scl'astopol" ·Ukrap News 2 4" M.weh I . 2016. 
hnDS:llukropnews24.C{lm/former-mjuister-of-dcfcnsc-of-ukrajnc-le1x.>dcy-wants-to-bc-!!Qycrnor-of-thc-OCCUDied-SCYllstoooll 

145 · PavellA.obedcl' Building in Scl'astopol; Zagorodna, 3lanuary 2016. bltps·/Iwwwu!(TQ[Qdnii romlcnlartic!cs/nm:Hchcdcy_ 
bujldjng-jn-seyastoooLhtml· 

1~1; N"la lic Yikhrol'. "Fugitive ex·dc/ellS'e m;nirtcrco lltinucs 10 battle EBRD: 24 Marcil 20 17. 

hnps:l/www.kYiYoosLwm/busincss/fuGJlive1!x-dcfcnsc-minjster-ronIi nues-banJe-cbrd-bank-says btm]. 

147 Taras KUlio. "Who committed treason in Ukr~ i ncT Ukrdi~ian Policy, 1 March 21)16, bttp:/IukrajnjanppliQ' CQmfwbo-cQrnrnittcd
treason-in-ukraine I 

148 Pal'lo l.cbcdcv. -Rcvolvy". hUDS' IIwwwrcyolvvcQDl/mainlindexpheEPaylo'b20l&be!lYCY&iteDl type_tock, 

149 "Po rmer Minister vfu~fen_~c vf U~,... ine L<'b<·de" "",nt.; to b<· -Gov,',-nvr" vI' the oc'<"U pjcu S"v,,-,lvpo)- - U~rop N<'w,- 24- M:>,,:b 1. 

2016. http§' Ilukropo!.WS24,cODl Iforrucr ·rnjojslcr·of·dc[cDsc-of·ykriliDc·lcbcdcy-wanls-to·bc;1!oycrngr::pf-tbe-ocrupicd·smstopo) I 

150"Courtasmes to qucstionA=rov vi~ viJ~." 1i"I, in Yanuk"''Ych t,"""son c=c." Uk,-lnforrn,. 2 1 M"rch 2019. 
httns:IIwwy.-,ukODform.Del/rybrjc-polvtjrs"426273-C{lyrt·agrees-to-Qycstjon-azaroy-yja-yjd~"Q=ljnk-iD-yaDykoyych-treaSOn5i!Se,btm]. 
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Titan; Altius Development, which was involved in constructing the Olympic Village for the 2014 
Olympic Games in Sochi; as well as several Oleg Deripaska-linked development firms.lsi 

When declaring his personal and financial assets in 2011 and 2012 for his inauguration as 
Minister of Defense (figures below), Pavel Lebedev's personal income dropped from US$lAOO,793 
(36,567,560 UMI) in 2011 to US$140,458 (3,666,655 UAU) in 2012 (a tenfold decrease) while his 
family's income increased by 400%. On the same declarant paperwork, his household /family 
financial liabilities dropped from (1,067,214 UAH) in 2011 to (6,713 UAH) in 2012. ms household 
land holdings doubled from 336.693 m"Z across 46 properties in 2011 to 620,861 m"Z across 57 
properties, with an approximately equal increase in real estate holdings. 15Z This possibly reveals 
that Pavel Lebedev transferred some income generating assets to his wife between the 2011 and 
2012 filings. and that he rapidly purchased over 300,000 m"Z ofland to potentially divest his assets 
away from his political position. 

LebedeY Family liInd Assests i~ 2011 and 2012 hvellebedev's Personal and Family 
Income in 2011 and 2012 ,.~ 

,.,.~ 
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Significtllll chtlllges in apparmt income and holdillgr can b, disurned ill the &bvukv fomiiy betwew 20/1 and 2012, 

Paranf}on (flapaH20H) 

According to Parangon's homepage, Parango n.o rg, the compa ny has been operating on the 
peninsula since 2006, and has a 40% market share on Sevastopol's construction and real estate 
market. Some of their current and completed projects include Aqua Evpatoria spa resort, LCD 
Olympia, LCD Cossack Bay, and numerous other apartment and luxury resorts on the peninsula. 
Additionally, they boast that they were one of the first companies to be registered and approved to 
const ruct and sell real estate in Crimea by the Russian Government post-2014 invasion. This fact is 
supported by the Russian State Register Number (OGRN/Orpl~) registration dates for the various 
connected companies where the majority were registered between October 2014 and December 
2015. 

Parango n is headq uartered at a solitary office building in Sevastopol, and the address 
served to connect many other companies to the group (many having office numbers in the 40s). 
These related compa nies were involved in a wide range of services such as car sales, customer 
loans, lega l services, electrical installation, and more-though their website on ly advertises their 

1S1Scott SIedm,m. ·(;,~c1usi",-': OJ"g f)"";p"sk,,'.· Righ l_U""d M.m ... ,,' Trump Tower Mo.-cow o..,...,lop"r's /1ol'J1K'r CEO," M,'dium. 13 
Deccmber 2017. https ' lImcdjum com/@ScottMSICdmilD/cxdysiyc-olcg_derjpaskjlS_rjght ·baVd_maD.Was_trymp_tQWcr.mQScow_ 
dcve!oper-s-(ormcc:{'eQ· 7 Sf36781 CCrr. 

152 Pave! Lcbcdcv 20 11-2012 Fi na nria! Filings, bttps ' IItx:Jl 0D' ya len Illf:r:;oD {9878 . 
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real estate business endeavors. So me news art icl es make note that several of Pa rango n's projects are 
built on s imila rly seized land.153 

Parangon executives-including its director Ju lia Smirnov Frantsevna (iOJlI1H CM I1PHOB 
4JpaHlJ;esHa)-have made severa l ap pea rances in early 2018 alongside Crimean and Russian 
government-linked entities. [n April 201 7 at the Yalta Economic Forum, Julia Frantsevna, Sergey 
Aksyonov (Cepreii BallepbeBI1'l AKccHoB, cu rrent Pri me Minister of Crim ea), and Andrei Filonov 
(AIiApe" BJlaAJ.l.MU pOBJ.l.'l <P11110HOB. Municipal leader for the city of Evpatoria) appeared at a public 
event where they signed a "Memorandu m of Coo peration between the Council of Ministers of the 
Republic of Crimea and Parangon LLc." The deal provided Pa rangon 6 billion rubles (US$97,740.000), 
tax breaks, and labor to build Aqua Evpatoria: a 4 star hotel. spa complex, and waterfront property 
located in Evpatoria with its opening planned in Q4 2019.1.~4 This project was then awa rded the "Best 
Archi tectu ral Project in Crimea" plaq ue in July 2017.155 Based on 2018 Digital Globe imagery, 
construction a t the si te has not yet begun despite receiving the funds to do so in April 2017. 

In Februa ry 2018, Sevastopol Governor Dmitry Osyannikov gave a public statement on the issue 
of the "Laspi Zakasnik" (nacnl1 3aKacHliK) zone. Zakasnik zones are roughly equal to national parks or 
nature preserves in the U.S. and require special app roval to develop. The gove rnor stated his belief that 
it was not necessary to increase the boundaries of the Laspi Zakasnik to prevent fu ture development or 
construction, and additiona lly expressed support for the government's seizure of protected land for use 
in development and defense purposes. The article notes that t he Crimean courts have sided with t he 
government in approximately 1.060 of the 1.090 land seizure-related court proceedings.l 56 

Coincidentally. Parango n. wh ich has posted a summary of this statement on t he news section of the 
homepage. has built a dual-tower apartment complex. " Lapsi.~ in that zakasnik, according to their 
homepage's property map.157 2018 AirBus Imagery on Google Maps confirms the two buildings' loca tion. 
Parango n has also been criticized for ill egally co nstructing real estate projects on other pro tected narure 
reserves such as Cape Fiolen t and t he Chersonese in Cossack Bay.1S0 

On February 2, 2018, Commercial Director ofRGC Parangon Nikolai Ga lichkin participated in the 
"Mortgage in Sevastopo) and Crimea ." The panel, organ ized by GC Most [s ic] (or 'Banks of Crimea and 
Sevastopol, Developers, Real Estate Agencies, and Construction Business'), also had unnamed 
representatives from GC Most. the Sevastopol Fu nd fo r Entrepreneurship Support, Bank Rossiya, RNeB, 
and AN "Multidom" [SicJ.159 This shows th at rea l estate in Crimea is likely a major focus fo r t he economic 
development plan in Crimea. 

153 "Conmuction roccl>.~"a)ja in the city ofRIIssja" glo ry." Rambler. 4 1uly 2017. bttps·llocws.ramblcr r ukwDOIDics/3731586Q
stroitc!naya-Vjlkb~na!iya-Y·"'Qrodc-ru$skQy-s!aYYI. 

154"RGC Parangon signed a Memol"dndum ofCoope,."tio o with t he Co undl of Mini~1:~rs ofth~ Rep ublic ofCrim~a a nd t he Evpatoria 

Municip<>l District." P"",ngon. 23 Apd) 2017. 
hnps·llroranCOD.On::/2Q 17/0i 12 3!r~k-rornncon-podlljS-1!a-lll£mompduDl-Q-yt.;Iimodc jstyii -s-sovctQm-mj Pisttov-n;spubliki-krym-i

e)lh!torjj,kiJll·UJunit~i'liIl!lyUJ·oknll!!llIl/ . 

1&'5 "The complex "Aqua Evpatoria" is recognized as the bestarchitecturnl w ork of the Crimea." Parnngon. July 20 17. 

bnps'llparan~n org/20 17/07/06lakva.cvp;ltoriya·prj"IDa n.h,cbsbim.a rbitektl,rnym.pwizvedeQ icm.krvrna I . 

156 ' Ovsyannikov called to stopthc "information HYIP" ~ausc of Las pi' ScvaslOl'ol News. 26 Febrllary 2018, httll ' lIncw

sLiwstupuLC!!JJl/ncns/id I2 I 72t . 
1S1' 'In the course of the report before the election. the governor ofSevastopol. Dmltry Ovsyannlkov, once again stressed that the Issue of 
Lasl'; w .... · dtlscu. ,,,,d the buun clal'''''''' u£then..,,-c,-.-c wc"" rr""Uy cklcn nincd. " P' .... "'Io;oll. 28 Fcb ... ",')" 20J8, 
hnllS" IIl1ilran"on 00./20 1e/03/1 S/y-bode-otcb cti! -pcrcd-zaks0braniroJ -gubcrn;¢o[·U'Wswpolya .dmirrji-pysyarwjkoy_y.ocbcrcdnpj . 

raz-llOtlchn\cuul.ch l!I·VO I!!l!.:j-m.-ias"i-ukryl-i·'iTdujlsY·l4Mzujlsa-vnn' tldclJ)"'Qkr;mc!wtclu"l . 

15S'C"pe)<ioJenlin Ctime" ~ •. ""iqll" I""d,·,· .. pe reS<'lve jo. JOEl.' Crime"" News Age" cy. 26 M"y 2017. 
bttp' IIgba gilD walen Iwcjety/c;-me-fiQlppt-jn-criowa-a:"1anj9"c.lapd"qpc-rciiY1Y!l.is-lost/1 40S001 

159 ' Mul1gagc in Scvas\Qpul a 'id CrilllC"d," I';lI"lltlgQn, 6 Fcbru3ry lOlS, hm/S' lIpijrdll\l!!11 !Jrv!2Q18{QZlQ6{j!K!\t;kj!-y-sCYijstp!1!~c+y, 
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Chart 5: Parangon Financials and Connections to Offshore Holdings 
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Using an array of open-source and Russian government business information found on nlSprofile. ro, 
Parangon 5 2017 Yalta Forum agreement (via Julia Frantsevna) was connected to the Iebedevs, 
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Map 2: Parangon Assets and Offshore Links 
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Research uncovered four o.!fihore links to the Parangon fomi/y of companies. 

Of t he four overseas connections found, two of them have the same address in Belize City: 
Ili zia Commerce LTD and Manola Holding Inc., which are located at an address that shows up in the 
Panama Papers. 160 161 The Panama Papers show lIi zia Commerce is one of many shareholders of 
Corbet Group LTD, and other shareholders include two Uzbekistan citizens, a Panamanian-based 
company, a Belize oil company, and Cyprus-based Boroni Company LTD.162 

Jet Drive [sic] LTD's address was directly and indirectly related to hundreds of people and 
organizations through the Panama Papers, though translation of the exact English name of the 
company, the cost of pulling business records from the British Virgin Islands, and the amountof 

160 Rusprotile entry, "ll izia Commerce Ltd." hnp·IlWo/{W fIIsprotilc ru/[orejgnf57417 

161 Rusprotile entry, "Manola Holding Inc:http://www.rusproflle.ru/[orelgn/S7418. 

162 Offshore Leaks datahase, "864 Northe rn Highway; TrelJis Building; Be lize City; Beli7.e," 
httm: lIoff.~horelcak.sJdl .oll!fnodesl14Q23228 . 
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conneclions with this address made further research difficult given the t ime and resource 
constraints ofthi s project.163 

Meliga r Business Co rporation's registe red address was linked to hundreds of peo pl e and 
companies via the Panama Papers database, though none shared the exact same offi ce. 1M 165 When 
searched on Open Corporate's database, Meligar Business Corporation is owned by Cambra La Duke 
and Co, whose emp loyees are involved with many com pa nies. l66 

Trinfi ko Prope rty Ma nagement 000167 is a Moscow-based company that was the suppli er in 
89 Russia n government co ntracts for a combined value ofUS$6,109,013, and is involved with 
"management of securities" services. l 68 The address for Trinfiko 000 has 23 registered add resses 
assoc iated w ith it on Rusprofil e, and acco rd ing to Google Street View imagery the address is a 
possible hotel or sho pping center in down town Moscow near several embassies. Trinfi ko Property 
Manageme nt is owned by an assortment of com panies and people with a wide a rray of ownershi p 
percentages includ ing Cypriot-based Nibro Capital Ma nagement Ltd, wh ich may wa rrant further 
investigation in order to map out the its network of affiliated persons and entities.16'J 17Q 

Considering th e lin k to addresses in the Panama Papers, Russian government co ntractors, 
and Pavel Lebedev's increas ing benefit s and involvement in Crimea n politi es, Pavel Lebedev is 
likely exploit ing legal con tacts and employing economic obfuscation in order to increase his 
political and financial gain from his Crimean investments. His increasing political activities post
annexation, such as his posit ion on the Russian Union of Industrialists and Entrepreneurs and his 
open remarks about eyeing a Sevastopol gubernatorial run, may indicate that he hopes to gain 
poli tical benefits from his investme nt in Crimea. 

Add itionally, Lebedev is using the po li tical cl out ga ined through these methods to receive 
cheap or free land from the Crimean government for develo pment, such as in the Lapis zakazni k 
and Cape Fiole nt. As previously stated, Crimea n cou rts have sided with the governme nt in the vast 
majority of land-ownersh ip legal cases. An al ternate analysis is that Lebedev is not receiving any 
poli tical benefit, but ra ther, is personally responsible for his political pos it ions. This analysis is 
based on the fact that his political party, the minor left-wing Rodina party, only won a single Duma 
seat when compared to Putin's United Russia Party's 344 seats in the 201 6 elections.l7l It is 
unli kely that Putin would perso nally seek to elevate so meo ne who does not belong to his own 
political party in a location as cri t ical to Russia as Crimea. 

163 O/rgh", ... L<>akg lh",bag". 'w",,,.,"'", Dl"ive, PO BDx 3469, BVJ: 

httns 'lloiIshoreleaks,icii orglsNrdI'cat=3&c_&q"WATEBFRONT + DB1YE%>2C+PO+ Bou 3i69&u@_%E2%9(%93. 

164 Busprofilc entry, "Meligar Business Corp.: http'lIwwwrusmofikrylforclgD/S7317. 

16':> Offshore Leaks Database. "50th Street; Global Plaza Tower; 19th floor ; Suite 19 ·H; Panama City; Republic of Panama: 
https;//olishoreleaks.icij,orgjnodes/1401840R 

166 Open Corporate Database Entry, "Mcligar Business Corp," hnps1/Ppenrornorates ,rom/companies/pa/B24754. 

167 Bank of Russia Ordnance, 2 November 2017, hup;lIdocplaycr ru/72Z62B86-Sodmhanje·lS·voyabrya·201Z-1929 hlml. 

166 RusproFlJe Entry, "Tr1nfiko Property Man:lgcmcm 000," Trinfiko, bnv'liwww rusprofilc ry/jd/12')0626. 

169 RusproFlJe Ent ry, "Nibro Capital Manage .. en! Ltd: ht!P;f{wwYirusprofile,rylforeignIlB615, 

170 RusproFlJe Entry, 'CJSC Tn nflko Holdings: bnn ' IfwwwrusprofilcruIjd/120')646. 

171 Ben N<>ble, "Putin just won" supermaj<>rily j " the Duma. Tlmt matle""," W=hingto" Post, 1 October 201 6, 

httns·llmyw,washj0l;it9nposl,wm/news{mon).;s:y·qge{wp/2Q 16{lO/Ol {pUljn·jyst,wpn-a-sYllCr-majorjty·jo-tbc-dyma·tbat·nlo,ttcrs • 
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V. Crimean A,'.isets 

The seizure and subsequent privatization oflhe Navy Svel winery through a suspicious 
auction suggests that Putin's close ... t cronies will receive Crimea's finest spoils. 
According to the Ukrainian Mini stry of Justi ce, over 4,000 assets were seized by the local Russian
backed Crimean government after the 2014 annexation.172 One ofthe most recognizable ofthese 

assets is the Novy Svet (HOBbIH CBeT) winery which was established in 1878 and served sparkling 
win e at the co ronation of Czar Nicholas II in 1896. The winery was nationalized by Crimea and 
subsequently privatized in an auction held on December 22, 2017. The Crimean Ministry of 
Property and Land Relations (MHHHCTepcTllo HMYlLleCTlleHHbix H 3eMenbHblx OTHoweHHH 

Pecny6n HKH KphlM) auctioned the winery for 1.5 billion rubles (US$26.4 million) to a company 
nam ed Southe rn Project (lOX<H bIH npoeKT), according to the tender docu ment published on the 
ministry's website. 173 Yetthe Russian Federal Tax Service website says Southern Project itself was 
only registered as a Russian company on November 23, a month before the auction. t74 The 
company is registered as a real estate firm with Anna Yurevna Lastochkina (AIIHa JlacTo". KHHa) as 
CEO and founder. The registration document also names Bank Rossiya as a founder of Southern 
Project 

Bank Rossiya's chairman Yuri Kovalchuk is currently sa nctioned, but Lastochkina is not. 

She is listed as the founder a nd/ or CEO offour add it ional compani es acco rding to rusprofil e and 
individual company registration documents.175 She is the CEO and co-founder of 000 Lantana 
(JlaHTaHa), which is an accounting law firm registered in 2015.176 The other co-founder is Dmi tri 
Mansurov who is also the head of the legal division at Bank Rossiya, according to Bloomberg.l77 

Las tochkina is the CEO and fou nder of another holding company called 000 Abros 
(H HBeCTH LJ,HO HHan KOMnaHHn A6poc). Abros was regis tered in 2004. It is the oldest of all 
Lastochkina's companies but is now a subsidiary ofLanta na. 178 She is the CEO and founder of 000 
Ice (AHc) as well, a performing arts company regis te red in 201 4 and a subsidia ry of Abros.m Lastly, 
she is the found er ofNP Corpora te Village, registered in 201 2, but she is not the CEO.t8o All the 
companies she is affi liated with a re based at different add resses in St. Pete rsbu rg. except NP 

Corporate Village, which is in Leningrad. 

172Joho .Thor [);'hll.>".·""ml /.;,,, .... MiJls, 'Cri me"',, N~ .. v Rus .... i"" Ovcrl .. nls A,·cScizingTlwu""ml" OfBusin<'",cs." Businc",·ln,idcl". 2 
December 2014. httns·lly.wy.· bmjnQsjnsjdcr rom 'crjmca:;-ncw.russja n.owrjords.are.sciljng_lholisa nds-or.bysjue>ses_201 4_12. 

173 "I nfOlmation Rcsu lt~ nfthe Privatization Tran""ctiou." Ministry of Property and !.and Relation~ orthe Republic orCrimca, 22 
December 2017. (See Appendix 8). 
174 Ibid, 

175 Rusprot1Je entry. "!.astochkina, Anna Yurievna." \VWW.rllspmfile ry IpcrsQuIlIJSIilchkjnlJ_IJYu· 782S81 053673 

176 Single State Regi.~tcr of l..cgal Enti ties. '00 0 La nm na." (See Appendix 6). 

177 "Executive 1"1"0111e, Man.,umv, Dmitry Flemvic"'" Blnnmherrr. 

https·UwwwbloolPl!crg oom/n;garcb/stgcks/priYa tclpuson asp?pc[Soo!d;32967 I 403&prjygmld"S3837 I Q 1. 

176 Single State Register uf!.egal En tities. '000 Abrus: (Sec Appe ndix 8). 

179 Single State Register of !.ega I Entities. '000 Icc: (Sec Appendix 8 ). 

1ao Single Staw RCb~ster uf !.egal Entitles. '000 NP CUrpU"'dtc V111"t;c: (Sec AppendiX 8 ) . 
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Her newest firm, Southern Project, was not the on ly bidde r for the Novy Svet winery. 
Another com pany called Voom Vokh Invest (Boom-Box HIiBecT) is listed as a bidder on the tender 
document 11l1 They were registered as a counseling and commercial activities firm in 2016 on 
Federal Tax Service documents.1A2 They are a microenterprise with less tha n 15 emp loyees and an 
authorized capital of 10,000,000 rubles (US$174,700) according to Rusprofile.ru. 193 Rusprofile.ru 
lists 20 firms operating at the sa me address, in the very sa me room as Voom Vokh Invest.ul1 

However, CEO Dmitri Viktorovich Zaichenko (tlMlfTPlfH BlfKTO POBlfll 3aH'-IeHKo) is not affilia ted 
with any other firm. This suggests that Voom Vokh Invest is a shell com pany and the Novy Svet 
auction was a ruse to ensure Southern Project-and, subsequently, Yuri Kova1chuck-won the bid. 

An article in the German wine t rade magazine Meinenger's Wine Business International 
claims other European entit ies were interested in buying Novy Svet, but were not allowed to bid by 
the Crimea Mi ni stry of Land and Property Relations who ma naged the auction. HIS The a rticle also 
cites a sta tement from Crimean governor Sergei Aksenov (CepreH AKceHoB [RussianJlCe priH 
AKCbOHOIl [Ukraini an]) that the government plans to privatize more wineries to profit from these 
auctions and raise additiona l tax revenue. Meinenger's claims that Novy Svet could be worth three 
times the price it was auctioned for and th at Putin helped his fri end Kova lchuk acquire the asset. 
This co uld serve many purposes for Putin: improving the Crimean fi scal situation, fostering 
economic development, and doing a favor for a trusted ol igarch who is investing heavily in the 
region. This could also be a sign that oligarchs close to Putin will have excl usive access to the most 
va luable privatized Crimea n assets at a di scounted rate. Meinenger's cites the Russia n Mi nistry of 
Agricultu re as estimating tha t total wine assets in Crimea are worth US$1.55 billion (88.5 bi llio n 
rubles). 

The fate of most of the other 4,000 assets could not be verified through Crimean 
government sources. However, cred ible organizations we re able to track down several major assets 
that were seized in 2014. Massa ndra (MaccatiApa) and Maga rach (Marapa'l) are two other notable 
win eries in Crimea that have not yet been privatized. t86 The Ukrainian oil and gas company 
Chornomornaftogaz (lle pHoMopHeqne ra3) was brought un der Gazprom's control shortly after 
annexation.11l7 Former Ukrainian public assets such as local colleges and Crimean Railways 
(KpbIMCKaJI )Ke.ne3Iiafl ,!\opora) were also nationali zed and reo rganized. Several private assets like 
Ya lta Film Studio (IlJ1TlfHCKaH KHHOCTYAHIl) and Krymavtotrans (KpbIMaBToTpaHc), a 

181 "lnfOimation Results of the Privatization Tr.msoction: Ministry of Property and Land Relations of the Republic of Crimea. 22 

December 2017, (Sec Appendix Bl. 

182 SIngle State Reb~ster of Leg,,1 Entitles .• OOOVoom Vokh l nve~t: {See Appendix Bl. 

183 Rusprofi le entry, ·000 Yoom-Yokh Invest· http;//W«W,[usprofllc.ru/jd/10601117/1fouDdw;. 

184 Rusprom.. . "1l94JS, MVSlvw; . 114. room XV _ fVi>m 1: 

%20%DO%BA%DO%BE%PO'tf;BC%DO%BP%DO%BO%P1%Q2%pooro!!Q%lOl. 

ISS Eugene Gerden, "Crimean Wineries to be Auctioned; Meinengcrs, 16 February 2018. hUm;//www.mchtinCf[.de/cn/wjDe-busjDCss. 
ItltcrnanQual (crimea n_wlnl'rles.bc-auqloncd 

\~ Andnoy Sambas. "ImItating Ch~vcz, A Yea r of NatloDallzation In Crimea." Carnegie Moscow Center. 19 ~larch 2015. 
hnp'lIcarDC\'ie ru/rommentarylS942 I . 
167 Ib id. 
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transportation company, were also seized, but their owners received some compensation. This is 
most likely because they were Russian citizens, according to Ca rn egie Moscow's Andrey 
Sambros.1B8 However, assets from Ukrainian oligarchs Aleksandr Leschinsky, Sergey Taruta, and 
Igor Kolomoisky were also seized in Crimea and subsequently nat ionalized.109 Sambros and LA 
Times correspondent Mansur Mirovalev claims that Crimean Prime Minister Sergei Aksenov has 
received many seized assets himself.l90 Specific assets could no t be verified, bu t public records on 
the Crimean government website show his personal wealth has increased by 1 million rubles since 
2014 ( over U5$16,000).191.192.193 His wife's income increased far more dramatically, from 2.9 
million rubles (U5$48,000) to 32.8 million (U5$543,358) in the same time frame. 194 The Speaker of 
the Crimean Parliament Vladimir Konstantinov also substantially increased his income from 2.5 
million rubles (U5$42,000) in 20 14 to 84.5 million rubles (US$1.4 million) in 2016.195 Sambros 
argues that the large nationalization project in Crimea was an attempt by Crimean authorities to 
show Moscow that they could bring economic development to the region without being a drain on 
the Kremlin's resources. Many large assets like wineries may continue to be auctioned orfto well
known ol igarchs while others could remain in the hands of local Crimean authorities who seek to 
become oligarchs themse lves. 

VI. Crimean Heavy Industry 

Unlike many o/tlle Russian entities detailed tllroughout this analysis, Ukrainian 
oligarch Dmytro (Dmitry) Firtash (,4Mumpo <Pipmaw IUkra;nianl/ ,4Mllmpllu <Pllpmaw 
[Russian]) lias been an instrumental center o[gravity in Russia's encroachment into Crimea, 
as he owns cllemical and metal related/acilities in tile disputed territory whicll almost 
certainly conduct business through opaque financial infrastructure. As co-owner of the Russian
Ukrainian gas intermediary RosUkrEnergo (PocYKp3Hepro. RUE), Firtash dealt with Russian gas 
moguls at Gazprom during the early 2000s and during the Yanukovych presidency, which almost 
certainly solid ified his importance to Moscow since he and RUE facilitated cheap gas deals to 
Russia, cultivating a relationship from which all involved parties certainly benefited in the long 
run.l96 197198199 In addition to his extensive dealings with Russian energy mogU ls. Firtash's ti es to 

188 Ibid. 

189 Ibid. 

190 M,,,,slIrMirova)cv. ·C,imean bu~iness owners callght up in pro·Russi"olf'dal.~' ernckdown." Los Angeles Times. 12 Janua,), 201 7. 
http·llwwwlatimesoom/worJd/eyroptIl3·[!!·qimca.yalt;l.2017.sto!)'btrol. 

1M "InfOimation on incomes, expenses. property and liabilities of property nature: Head oftbe Republic of Crimea. Chainnan of the 
Council ufMinlsters oftbe Republk of Crimea Aksenuva S.V. from January 1. 2014 to December 3 1. 2014 years, (See Appendix B). 

192 "Information on incomes. expenses. propeny and liabilities of property nature: Head oftbe Republ ic of Crimea. Chailman of the 
Couodl ufMinis\cr" oftbe Republic ufCrimea Aksenuva S.V. fmm January 1. 201S to December 31. 20 1S years, (See Appendix B). 

193 "Information on incomes. expenses. propeny and liabilities of property nature: Head oftbe Republ ic of Crimea. Chailman of the 
Couocil of Ministe,,, of the Republic of Crimea Aksen(}va S.v. fmm January 1. 2016 to December 31. 20 16 years, (See Appendix B). 
194 Ibid. 

195 Serbiy ~lokrushin and Sof13 FcdeL"Zl<o. "lJ<>wAnnc""tion Made Crimea's Self·Prociaimed COl'emmcnt Rkh. " Hromad.·l<e 
International. AUl:u~t 30, 2017. bttps·lko hromadske ua!oost>!bow.aooexalion- madc:ujmC;ls.sclf.procJajmcd.goyeromcn,·dch. 

196 Sbwomir M3t"'-4"k. "llow Uk,.,,;nian O);garch~ View Economic Intcgr:>tion w,th th" EU ~nd Ru.,~i".~ O~rod"k Stud;"w W~chodnie~ 
(OSW· Center for Eastern Studies). bIt Us· Ilwyow psw waw pl/cnlpubljkacje lanalYsesl20 11.09.14/bow·ykraloj" n.ollgarcbs.yjew. 
eal oon! jc. j oteg[;!tj 0 D ·cy·" nd· ry ssia . 

197 Hannah L~intnva,AI Vieens,and A.IlI")" o.,jean, " Hack~r. Ba~ ker. Soldier, Spy:'" G"id"to the K.,y Playc,"" in the Trump.Russia 
Scandal." Motber Joncs, bttvs;llwwyr,motbedoDCs,cOW loolj tics120 11106/russja·t rumQ'putin-scaodal·kcy·pJavers-dmiers/ . 
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the Rotenberg brothers and notorious Russ ian mafia boss Semion (Semyon) Mogilevich (CeMeH 
Mor HneBH 'I) likely further solidifi ed his importance to Putin and the Kremlin,20o 201 202 203 204 Former 
Ukrainian PM Yulia Tymoshenko (IOnHR THM oweHKo) sought to disband RUE and even sued 
Firtash, alleging that Firtash, via RUE, was laundering money-though the case was eventually 
dismissed,205 According to numerous press releases on Firtash's Group OF (altern ately, OF Gro up) 
holdings firm website and other media, the oligarch has faced additional legal scrutiny (e,g, 
embezzlement claims, poss ible con nections to Russ ian organized crim e) yet has come away 
practically unscathed.206 207 208 The exact reasons are un known; though there may be a possibility of 
some Russian intervenlion, an alternative analys is co uld argue that the Ukrainian government does 
not want to vilify Firtash due to the philanthropic charitable works he has conducted, which benefit 
Ukrainians both in and outside of the country.2O? 210 211 

According to the Group OF website and numerous open sources, Firtash owns and/ or 
manages multiple com panies, which notably incl ude the following Crimea-based heavy industry 
companies: 

• Ukrainian Chemical Produ cts (1.J AO IOKpeHHHaH KeMHKan npOAaKTc) (UCP [IOKnJ ; 
formerly known as, bu t ollen still referred to as Crimea Titan [KpblM THTallJ) in Armyansk, 
which primarily produces ti tanium dioxide, fertilizer, and other chemicals 

• Crimean Sodi um Works (nAO KPblM CKHH COAOSblH 3aso,LI) - aiternately, Krymsky Sodovy 
Zavod (KSZ, [KC3J), Crimea n Soda Plant, Krym Soda, and PISC SZ-which is Ukra ine's 
primary soda ash production manufacturer. 

198 Itlchcl Maddow, "Pursuit of Shady Oligarch n Tcs!ofDoJln!cgril)' UndcrTrump," MSNBC, bllp5'//WWw m,nbc row/rachel. 

maddowlw;!!ch/pu(Sujt-o(·lbadYillit:arcb·a·ust·o(·doj-lntcl;I"ity-undcr-trump·88132i611851?playlist_associatcd . 

199 Andrew E. Kramer, "Ukra inian Gas Broker Fales SCTutlny." 17le New Yurk T;me~ online, 

bnps;IIwwy.',gytirnes,corn a014/04/21/bysjQ!::ss/jntc[Datjonal/ukriijnjag·gru·broker·faces;-5CDltiny,btml. 

200 Roman Ok:arcbyk and James Shotter, "Aus!r ia Arrests Uk..-.. ine Oligar<:h Dmluy Firtash at US Request.' Financial Times. 
bnps;lI))Ww ftrooo(wntcml77affied2·i!i1bO· lle3·9fd6·Q0144feabWe. 

201 Stephen Grey, Tom Iffir gin, Sevgil Mw<aieva and Roman An in, "SPECIAL REPORT.Pulin'sAllies Channelled Billions to Ukraine 
OligaR'b," Reuters, b!tJ1S' /iwww [eytm COOl hrtjde lrussja.gpjlil!ism.gas.spedi! ].rcoort.pjx/soc'J;lal.rgpo[l.pyljns.alljes,chagnclkd. 
bjlljons·!Q·u!srajnc·o[igarcb·jdUSL3NOIF40D20141126. 

202 M'"'I>'" Walke"Guev",ra« aI, "Who Use.: til" 011'5110' '(' WOI'l d," International Consoltium of Investigat ive Journalists, 
hnns'll\'iWW icii.orglinycsrj!'jltjQUS lofubore/wbo.l!Ses.otIsbo[(!.WQrld/ , 

20l Mikha il Zygar,AII the Kremlin's Men (New Yo rk; PublkAlTairs, 20 16), 124·127, 

204 Miebel Wei"", "Manied to the Ukra inian Mob: Foreign Policy, Marci, 19,2014, bnp'//fo[(!ifmooljcy rom/2()14/03/19/married'lo, 
the·ykrainiag-mob/, 

20:> Mikha il Zygar,AIf (he Kremlin's Men (New Yo rk , PublkAfTairs, 2016), 167, 

206 Andrew h. K"-.lmer, "Uk..-.l inian Gas Ilroker Faces Scrutiny." The New York Times online, 

hnns;IIwwy.·,gytirncs,cow/20 14/Q412 I/bysjness/jnte r Datjogal/ykriijnjpg·gas·broker·facs::s;S"D1tiny,htmI. 

207 "Group DF Sr:orement Regard ingthe Information on rhe Pm .• eCUlOr Ge neral' .• Office Webs.ite aholJl Allell'-'d Embe7.7Jernenr of Fund. 
and Tax Dodging by theGroup OF Enterprises. · New.!. Group OF Press Center, August 23, 2017, httw-//groUJx!foomlen/prcss· 
cen!er/Mwsh,rroup·df·st;ltcDlcol·rc~rdj0t:·tbc·jn(onn~tjoo·oO·tbe·p[osccutor·vcocrols·offi«;·wcbsjtc·about·a!lcgcd·cmbtlllcmcnl· 

of.fuods·by·thc.groull·df.ents::mdss::s.agd·tax.dodgjng / . 

206 -rher e I.' NoSecond ,""WSUlt AJ?tn.<t Umltry !'i_sh _ 'n ... Statemen t of Umlt')' Fllt>sh's ~w)'e,.,." News. GroupU!, Pr-.. ..-s Center, July 

27, 2017, b[lps; !lgraynd(roro/cn/pmss·center/ncws!lbcrc-jS·DQ·Secpnd·Sy!t.a(!iljnS!.dmjtry.{j!Iasb·tbc·sta!cmcnt.o{.drnjln'·finilShs. -2m Weiss, "Married: 

210 "MemDrn) to Victim.. of}!oJodomw was OpelX'd in W:;tsbingt"I1: N",vs, Group DF Pre ... Cente r , NDvember g, 2015, 
hnps ' Ilgroyrdf,rom/en/DITSs,c!.'Qter ios::ws {mcIDorja!·!o·yjctims'0f.h0!odom!t[·waSjlDcvCil·jn·wasbj!J!t0Q I , 

21' J"nct McF'lIrb nd ' Controversy Puts Otig"",h'. ChlirityCon tnoution. uncler the MICl'O.'lOOPC: The Cloooand Mail,April 19,2011, 
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ucr has been leased to Russia si nce 2014 and has likely been involved in unscrup ulous 
activities: for example, the Ukraini an Center of Investigative Journalism discovered in mid-February 
2018 that a Ukrainian-flagged tanker delivered ilmenite ore, almost certain ly destined for ucr, 
from Tu rkey to the closed Ke rch Port in Crimea, despi te sanctions.m m In his book Frontline 
Ukraine: Crisis in the Borderlands, the University of Kent's Richard Sakwa outlines tha t Firtash's 
reluctance to re-regis ter both UCP and Crimean Sod ium Works as Russ ian and instead keep them 
listed as Ukrainian was a surreptitious tactic which benefitt ed not only Firtash, but Moscow as well: 

The t\'IO plants contribute an astonishing 60 per cent to Crimea's GDP. They 
previously paid taxes to the Ukrainian authorities, but if th ey re-register as 
Russian en terprises they will automatically come in for European and American 
sanctions. At th e same time, they will become vul nerable to being taken over by 
a major Russian player. Under Russian law an enterprise's accoun ts can be 
frozen a nd bankruptcy proceedings initiated if a certain amoun t of unpaid tax 
accumulates. Thi s is one reason why Firtash preferred to maintain Ukrainian 
registration in the in terim, and thus pay taxes to the Ukrain ian government. 
The Crimean authorities a ppeared to h ave no p lans to n ationalise the plants, 
but instead sought to h ave them re-registered. In the words of one analysis: 
'This indicates Moscow's support for Firtash.214 

Add itionally, based on a Linked ln art icle on Crimea Titan, the plant seems to be 
experiencing some financia l di ffi culties wh ich include a dwin dling staff and an August 20 17 roof 
collapse. This latter incident necessitated the intervent ion of Russ ian bank VTB to ass ist the facili ty 
with its bank 10an.215 However, details ofthi s transaction are unclea r, mostly due to in suffici ent 
evidentiary source documentation. 

The UK-based EIRIS Foundalion, wh ich researches and reports on ethical corporate and 
finance practices, has highlighted that Crimea Titan/UCP "is now an inves tment of Moscow-based 
private equi ty firm Titanium Investme nts" (000 THTaHO Bble HHBeCTHlJ,HH), which was established 
by Letan Investments Limi ted in Cyprus under Firtash's Group DF holdings.216 Ti ta niu m 
In vestments CEO Alexa nder Ayvazov (A.neKcaHAPoM AiiBa30BbIM) purportedly established the 
company along with Vladimir Kiriycnko (BJIa,ll,HMHP KHpHCH Ko)- son of Russian Firs t Deputy Chief 
of Staff of Putin's Pres idential Execut ive Office, Sergei Kiriyenko (CepreH KHpHe HKo).21721B 
According to October 2016 open-sou rce information, Titani um Investments was a llegedly affected 
by sanctions imposed by Ukraine on Russ ia.21 9 In October 2017, the Ukrainian government 

212 Inter mx Ukrai ne. "Group OF Re names Crimea Til3n."lnterfax Ukrn inr. http;l/cnjnkrfax.coDl.ua/ncwskronomic /251809html . 

213 UAWII'(", "M ... dl:;a, D<>~p1r .. Sanc!lon_~ Ukr:;a lnl:>n C""SoShlp 0 ... 1 ....... "" 0 ..... fl'Om TUrkey!o crim ... ~ Th ... n S~f ... l)' Sall~ ll.:>dr.!o Ukr~lne;' 
UA Wire, htms·llwww.yawjrc.org/mrdja-yk@jnjijn;GIrgo·sbjp=dc]ivc[wrc-frow1Urkcy-to-crjwUl·3nd-Slils-back·lo-yk[jjjnc. 
214 Richard SlIkwlI. Frontline Ukrulne: Crisis In the Borderland~ [London; l.B. TlIurls. 2015). 111. 

215 Yun Ivanov, • Russian Ti02 Mar kct Tre n d~." Linkedl n. https", Iwww.linkcdjn.com/pybc/ryssian·ti02·markeHrcnds.).urHVilDov. 

216 I':IR IS Pu"",bWm. "Comp''''y Dt.1"U, Ti"'",;um Inw~·tm"nt.· LtC: ElRIS FuumL.!uon. 
bttp'l/wwwbusj m:s.s jooccupjedlands oro lsearch Dgarcb=235&comp;my=216&wode=orgilojzatioo. 

217 Crime RllSsia. "Mystery Official. Kiriyenko Family'S Ave nue to Wea lth. · Crime RUSSi a, bltDs' /!en.crjmerussja.wm/!!OYerfmvstery· 
of!lcial-kjrjwoko.family.s-aycooe·to.wealth/. 

216 Antoll Verbitsky. "Wl'Arc No LongcrChildren; How the Rel .. tivcs QfOflki~l s M,,,,ab,,, Investmen\ Funds." Forb .. , Russia. 

bttp; I/www.forbes rulfillilnsvligrokj/279131·mYllzbe·ne·detj·kak·rodswnnjki:<binoynjkoy·upravlyayut·i nwstfondamj?page=O.l . 
21" n,e UIa"'/ l1an Met:>!. -Uk,,"ne: T,mnllJm Company Hit by s"nctions."The Vlm:>ln",n ~Ictal. 
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similarly proposed sanctions against UCP based on national eco nomic security concerns, though it 
was not easily possible to corrobo rate whether or not these sancti ons were actua lly 
implemented.no Furt hermore, Titani um Investments also intends to finance the establishment of 
another titanium dioxide-rela ted facility on the peninsula by 2020 with an estimated cost of 
approximately 31.2 billion rubles (U S$S09.494,S77.74).U1 m However, this information can not be 
substantiated with any supporting documentation on the company's overall profit and loss ma rgins. 
Though difficult to conclusively prove without primary source documents in ha nd, it is probable 
that Titanium Investments is a significant obfuscatory financial vehicle which allows Russ ia to 
continue illicit business practices within the Crimean heavy industry sector- and likely other 
sectors as well, especially considering its ti es to Cypriot firm Letan Investments. 

Firtash's connection to the Kiriyenkos is unclear, yet his lin ks to Titanium Investments are a 
likely sign (in addition to his deali ngs with Gazprom) of collusion with the Putin-led government 
Firtash is currently wanted for extraditi on to the U.S. for co rruption and bribery in Indi a and is 
curren tly in exile in Austria. His standing with Russia is not immediately transparent; however, his 
Crimean chemical and ti tan ium plants co ntinue to remain in operation, a nd-as of September 
2015-at least one Russian billionaire with ties to Putin , Vasily Anisimov, purportedly provided 
125 million Euros (US$ 153.405,3 1B.28) for Firtash's ba il, suggesting his "Russian fri ends di d not 
forsake him."l23 

Registrar compani es ca n be used to obfusca te be neficia l owne rsh ip of the securities of 
busin ess entities in Crimea's industrial sector. In addition to the aforementioned Firtash-associated 
busin esses, Facto ry Fi olent (AO 3aBo.r. ct>wOJleHT) is held by registrar com pany Closed Join t Stock 
Company Siberi an Registration Company (3AO CH6wpcKafl PerwCTpaUHolIHafl KOMnaHHfl), 
alternatively ZAO SRK.m The chief executive officer and general director ofZAO SRK is Andrey 
Yu rievich Alekin [AH,ll,peA IOpbeBH'1 AllexHH] (or "Alyokhin") who fou nded the ~Regiona l Branch of 
All-Russian Pu blic Movement, 'The Popular Front for Russia'" (All-Russian People's Front, 
[PerHOllaJlbHOe OT.r.eJleHHe 06w,epoccHi.:tcKoro 06w,eCTBellHoro .ll.BW)KeIlHfl "Hapo.r.llbIA ct> pOIIT 
"3a POCCHlO" B KeMepoBcKoA 06J1aCTH]) , an organization which serves as a regional branch of 
Putin 's political party in the Kemerovo Oblast,22S Alekhin is also the Chairman of the Regional Audit 
Commission of the Party in Kemerovo, with his own webpage section on the party website.226 

Alekhin, in late November 2016, was photographed as an official attendee of the Party Action 
Forum held in Moscow.w In a n interview with local Russian media in May 20 16, Alekhin sa id, "I 
think that the registrar is more important than the bank, because the bank has money, and we keep 
the assets that generate money, which they then bring to the bank."228 Alekhin claims that as of 

220 The Ukl,,;ni~n Met-..J. "Ukr~;ne, Milil».ry P",~enlto .... Pr.,posl.' to H,.)t J:orl.'ign Ewnomic O$".,,,,,Uo ,,-,, ofCriml.''''' Tit"nium: TI,e 
Ukr~;ni~n Metal, bUns' IImctalykQine cODlno 17l04l10/y!mljD,,· mi Iitao·, "ros(:Cu tQrs·propose.tp.ha[t.forgjw.cqmomic.:QpcrjltiQQ!i· 

uhrJ,Unl l.t)rd nJum hlm[ . 

221 The Ukln.inian M~t-.. l, "Uk,. .. iJJ c: Titanium Invcstmenl~ to Constnut New Shop': TI,e Uk,.d in ian Mernl, 

hnns'llmctalukraj ne COOl 120 1711 VI S lukrajne·ljtaojum. jnyestmeots.!O.roostOJo'l!fw.sh0uJuml. 

222 Yuri Ivanov. "Russian Ti02 Market Trends: Linkcdln .. httns·llwww IiDkcdin£DDl/pulse/russiim.tjo2.markct.trcllds.yud· iva DOV. 

223 DW. "Vienna Court to Decide on Ukrainian Oligarch's Extrndition to tile US: DW. http ·lIwww dw,comlrn(vjcnna-roun.[o.dcdde. 
oU·ukraiujan.oligarcbs.extJ"jdjtion.to.tbe.lIs/a. l 8419173 . 

224 "ISC P1~nt Fi91cnt: Zacllestnyi Biwcs, httm:/lzachcstnyjbit ucs.[u/rompany/yl/l11910209964Q 91021H8745 AO·ZAYOD· 

flOWf£. 
225 '8 11Sines~m~n Alekhin Andrt.'Y Yllryevich: Rllsprofile. http·llwlfiV.rusprofile.ru/person/alekbjo·ayy-4218111693 49. 

225 "Alckhin Andre)' Yuircvich," ONF.RU. hnn:Uon t.ru/alebip·andrey·yurcYicb / . 

221 "OKRU Proflk·: Andrey Alekhin Photos: 
bnps'llok r y/profilcl28416484726/albulD 15845739330Pst ajd"Updcfincd Albyms OycrPhotp. 

22e "Andrey Jllyokhin: The Rcgistmr Is More ImpOlt:lllt Than the 8ank," AgroSih: Sihe,;an Reporte r, No. 28, 2016, pp.36. 
http·lIslbrcoortu.lufobi tcs/defuyltlfilcs/sr Z4 pdf . 
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December 2015, ZAO SRK has fifteen joint-stock companies in Crimea for which it is the registrar, 
"among them are practically aU large enterprises of the Crimea [Republic] : in particular, the pu bl ic 
joint-stock company Crimean Sodium Works, numbering fifteen thousand shareholders, one of t he 
leading instrument-making enterprises operating within the framework of the Russ ian defense 
order, the Fiolent Plant and others.~U9 Factory Fiolent has been on the lis t of ent ities sanctio ned by 
Ukraine; Mr. Alekhin, despi te his business and poli t ical affili ations, is not.no Renecting Rosstat data 
as of late December 2016, th e owners of Factory Fiolent are not declared. Whoever they are, they 
maintain a 100% share, worth approximately US$12 million.231 lfit is true that Alekhin's Siberian 
Registration Company also is the regis trar for Crimean Sodium Works' securities, Alekhin is directly 
affili ated with Dmytro Firtash and Firtash's business network. It is possible that Firtash may have 
furt her connections to Putin, or at least his political party, through Alekhin. 

VII. Implications 

Economic development in Crimea has been a major priority for the Russ ian government 
s ince its annexation in 2014. President Putin himself held public meetings with Crimean leaders 
every year to discuss the region's development, according to archived press releases from the 
Kremlin.m <33234 He also cam paigned there in March 2018 on the weekend of the presidential 
election, which was reschedu led to honor the anniversary of annexation.235 Crimea is general ly not 
an attractive investment opportuni ty under U.S. sa nctions-to comballhis rea lity, the Duma passed 
a bill in 2014 creating a free economic zone designed to spur investment.236 This report has shown 
that oliga rchs a re generally profi t ing from Russian government co ntracts to inves t in Crimea. 
However, it remains likely that some investment from oligarchs is also done to gain poli tical favor 
with Putin . As the Helsinki Com mission states, "Putin's regime entrusts cronies to ca rry out various 
tasks, domestically and internationally ... cronies sometimes must execute strategic projects that 
might not make commercial sense.~237 These political and financial incentives appear to be the 
driving force for oligarchs' in vestment in Crim ea, which would not have taken place without the 
Russian state's current agenda. 

How sustainable is Russian investment in Crimea? Oligarchs are investing in the region 
largely because of Russian government-created incentives to do so rather than long-term 
profitability of individ ual projects. Yet the Russian federal budget cannot sustain this level of 
investment indefinitely in the face of a sluggish economy, severe sanctions and a projected regional 

229 Eleml Tarnlzllko. "Experience /';/st illg Two Decades: Journa l ofi lle Boord of DirCCtlJrs Siberia. No. 11 ( I 22) . Dec. 20 1S. 
http·lIsO'{£tdjmroroy jnfofS61302718908881/894416f/8944f981. 

2Xl "New Sa"ction~ Tall l c. · Avcllum, 2 June 2(1 17. httwlfjlycliuQl cQw/ContcnlICmsE,lcli:n/files 1.A%20-'X.20Ncw%20Si!ncti0D3%20_ 

%20Tahle%20_%20ENG pdf. 

231 °JSC 'Pl ant" Flolent. - Ll stOr~.com . bttrurllwww Huoorgrnw kpmpany/Sl2687Z. 

232 Kremlin Evcnts. "Mecting on socioeconomic dwclopmcnt in Crimea and Scvastopol.- 18 March 2015. 
htIp·/Iev.knmljg.ry/mnts/presidentfucws {:j.7877. 

233 Kremlin Events. "MeetIng WIth sen ior offiCials of the Republlc of Crimea and 5evastopol. " 19 August 2016. 
http'lIeD knmljD ry/ey~O]s/pn:sjsk:DtlDeWS 152731. 

214 Kremlin Events. "Tri p to Crimcaand Sevastopol: 20 August 20 17. bttp' fleD kremliD ru/cyents/po::sjdcO]/trips/55391 

235 [bnila CeJpenw;ch a nd Ta", ~ Burnos. ' Puti n VOle~ CaS! Prom Crimea May Come at High Diplomatic Cost: 17 March 2018. 
bltps·/lwww.yoa ncws.com/afputjn-crimea-cINlioD/4303079.bmll. 

236 Hussian Uuma Legislative Support System. -!Jill No. b31J'J'n-b: 11 October 2014. http·l!sozdparlamcntgoyru/bjll/639992.6. 

237 Helsinki Commission Re port In Brief. "Corruption in RUSSia: An Overview ." 23 Ot·tober 2017 . 
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development cost already projected to reach US$82 bi llion (over 5 t rillion rubles)P OCrimea is 
largely dependent on Russ ia for food and elect ricity as well. If Crimea is to become a viable region, 
it must become more self-sustain able by revital izing its tourism industry, re-establishing foreign 
direct investment flows, and continuing the development of natural gas fields. U.S. sanctions will 
likely hinder developme nt s in ce Crimea depends on external customers and su ppli ers for these 
in dustries. The regio n must attract tou ri sts a nd investors, as we ll as buyers fo r their e ne rgy and 
agricultural products. Nei ther Crimea itself nor Russ ia ca n provide for all of Crimea's needs. Cri mea 
requires access to the outside world to reverse its status as a burden on Russia's budget.239 

There is evide nce of foreign investment in Crimea from countries such as Turkey, China, 
India, Israel, and others. Russia and Ukraine have already pledged their support to China's Belt and 
Road Initiative (China's project to secure access to energy sources via mu ltiple sea routes) by 
signing MOU s with China.240 China has already spent US$S billion for the development of the China
Bela rus ind ustrial pa rk241 This site facil itates collaboration with Eu ropean co mpanies and Chinese 
State-Owned Enterprises.24 2Additionally, Indian seafood business mogul and consul-general for 
Iceland in Mumbai-Gul Kripalani- has signed an Indi a-Crimea Partnership agreement o n behal f of 
a gro up that represented 5 businesses.24J Hi s Piji kay Group has an annual revenue of about US$190 
million.244 India has not omcially joined the U.S. in enfo rcing sanctions agai nst Russia ove r the 
annexation of Crimea. According to the Stockho lm International Peace Research Institute (SIPRI), 
"Russ ia accounted for 62 per ce nt of India's arms imports in 20 13-17, making it India's second 
largest arms su pplier."24s 

Des pi te the stee p eco nomic challe nges in Cri mea, few expect Russia to jettison the new 
province. The annexation was largely popular domestically in both Crimea and Russia. Putin 
appea rs strong on the international s tage by protecting historically Russian terri tory and ethnic 
grou ps. Crimea has im porta nt historical and strategiC significa nce for Russia. Ca therin e the Great 
originally seized the peninsula from the Ottoman Empire in 1783 and held it until 1954 when 
Kruschev ceded it to Ukraine. It is well known to Russians for scen ic beaches and viti culture. 
Crimea gives Russia access to warm water ports in the Black Sea and Med iterranea n with the nava l 
base in Sevastopol. Putin likely fea red losing this access to a futu re pro-Western government in 
Kiev in 2014 after President Yan ukovich fl ed. Therefore, the domest ic and strategic benefi ts of 
annexation mean Putin will likely be willing to endure whatever pain the international community 
can impose on Russia. Vet as the Helsinki Comm ission suggests, Russ ia may not retreat from Crimea 

238 Agata Wienbowska. Arkad'usz SaMl1"nd Tadc<Jsz A. Oku1nski. "The Con,<<:quclICcs oj' the Anncx .. Uon of Crim"". - Th" C"ntre for 
Eastern Studies. 19 M~rch 20 I ~. httRs;lIwmy,osW.wlW.l'lkn/pybli!sadcbmalyscsf20 14·03·19/ccmseguC!!c£s-iIDnqation-qjrnca. 

239 ·Crimea's Annexation Two'ieOlrs On," The Economist Intelligence Unit. S May 2016. 
hup' flcoo nny ciu romlanjdeaspx?artic!cid 694194053. 

240 S"" Wi)Jjams. "!s r:wli i""",o"'", a .... i"e In Crimea to assess venues fur future investment projeru.- ACM Outpost. 28 October 2016. 
https'l/benwllljaQlsljbrarvcomfblogl?p"S340 

24t "OJinese Spcndmg Lures [ oumries to lIS Belt.:."d Road Initi~!ive.· BJomnberg News onl ine. 10 May 2017. 
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bttp'lIwww x:jobya[Jt;t com/enrljsb/20l8_Ql/I0A: 1368837 11 boo. 
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but the costs of investing there due to sanctions could become so high that the development project 
falls fa r short of expectations and Crimea co nt inues to be a burden for the count ry.2{6 Ind ividual 
oligarchs may be discouraged from investing there in the fu ture as we ll. Perhaps most importa ntly, 
the more Russia suffers in Crimea, the more hesitant it may beco me to seek further territorial gains 
at the expense of its neighbo rs. 

VIII. Conclusion I Recommendations 

As evidenced by the investment patterns of wealthy Russ ian bus iness people who ma intain 
close ties to Putin and the Kre mlin, U.S. sa nctions are driving oliga rchs to obfuscate their 
in volveme nt with bus iness deals by us ing family membe rs, fri e nds, middlemen, and (offshore) 
holding com panies. Typically, wealthy busin ess people would want to publicize being awa rded 
large government projects and would do little to hide their sources of wealth. The research in this 
paper indicates that wealthy business people who have proximity to President Putin are obscuring 
the financial benefits received through these projects, since they are likely receiving more fina ncial 
profit than they would like to publicly report If large development projects executed by close allies 
of President Putin for the Sochi Olympics are any indicator of the level of financial be nefi ts that 
could be gained in Crimea, Put in's a ll ies could benefi t great ly.247 

The success of development in Crimea hinges on oliga rchic investment in large gove rnm ent 
projects. Measures that im pede the ability of oligarchs to profit from development in Crimea would 
be most effective in ensuring that the Crimea n development project becomes an in creasingly 
expensive and unsustainable undertaking for the Russian government. This would not only make 
oligarchs more hesitant to invest in Crimea thro ugh government contracts, but it wou ld also 
prevent the proceeds of these co ntracts from being moved to offshore holding/shell compa nies. 
Once these funds reach offshore holding/shell companies, oligarchs could gain the ability to 
circumvent sanctions and continue their activities to su pportthe Kreml in and ga in influence 
abroad. 

In hibiting Russ ian oliga rchs does not need to transce nd U.s. borders. In addi tion to 
sanct ions, measures taken domestically in the u.s. may prevent Russian wrongdo ing and limit 
Russ ian influence. In the U.S. and other democratic states, transpa rency is an important tool in 
combating crimes like money launde ring. U.s. legislatio n that installs stricter regulations for she ll 
companies woul d not only support domestic law enforceme nt acti vit ies, but wo uld also have the 
benefit of exposing Russian operations taking place in the U.s. This measure could be further 
deve loped by making more information rega rding beneficial sha reholders of shell companies 
ava ilable to the public or government agencies. In this process, it is poss ible Russ ian citizens a nd 
Crimean nati onals could lea rn more about the business transactions of Kremlin supported oliga rchs 
as well. 

Therefore, this paper proposes four potential recommendations designed to impede the 
abili ty of Russ ian oligarchs to work as de facto agents for the Kremli n: 

246 HelSinki Commission Report In Slief. "Corruption In Russia: An Overview: 23 October 20 17 
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Recommendation J: 

Sanction AJllnelil'ielua/s Associateel with the De,'elopment qfCrimea. 

Expand sanctions to include the family members, middle-men, and shell companies used by 
Russian oligarchs. The goal is to seriously impede or halt progress on development in Crimea by 
sanctioning individua ls and entit ies that are involved with development projects in Crimea. 
Through our research, we have discovered the following mechanisms that oligarchs use to transfer 
mon ey and obfuscate the involvement in certain projects and companies: 

1. Government economic and development forums like the Yalta International Economic 
Forum that publicize large government projects and solicit bids for contractors. 

2. Familia l relationships with SDNs and their associates: 
a. Former Ukrainian Prime Minister Pavel Lebedev and his wife Lyudmila Petrovna 

Lebedev. 
b. Chairwoman of the Federation Council Valentina Matviyenko and son Sergey 

Matviyenko. 
3. Middle-men and shell compani es that help obfuscate sa nctioned oligarchs' involvement: 

a. Costas Hadjicosti 
b. Charalambos Angelides 
c. Anna Yurevna Lastochkina 
d. Ukrainian Chemical Products (UCP) 
e. Crimean Sodium Works 
f. Andrey Yurievich Alekhin 
g. Factory Fiolent 

The Fede ral Target Program "Social and Economic Development of the Republic of Crimea 
and Sevastopol until 2020" is promoted through multiple avenues such as the Yalta Forum which 
draw in investors from different counlries.24tl lndividuals and entities could be di ssuaded from 
operating in Crimea by US. sanctions. An exa mp le for this type of gove rnment promotion ca n be 
seen in RNCB and Bank Ross iya's role as forum sponsors.249 These ba nks have operated as 
intermed iaries for investment in Crimea by the Russian state for the sake of propping up the 
region's eco nomy. Essentially, the Yalta Forum and similar events are just another mea ns to this 
end. The US. can sa nction any economic entity that in volves itself through events like the Forum in 
Crimea. This type of action has already been established as a means for deterrent under Executive 
Order 13660.250 This should not only include investment taken at the direction of the Russian State, 
but also any investment that directly or indirectly supports the Kremlin's goal in the region. 
Countries have already begun to ignore sa nctions imposed by not only the US., but also the 

248 Oksana Pavlova. ""CH6aBT06aW'I\O KpblMa.- Kommersant. 2 Man:h 20 17. htms·l/nwn,kommcrSilnlry /doc/3230179. 
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European Union. This allows the Russian State to continue promoting their interests.2S1 The goal for 
these sa nctions is to deter any action that could further legitimize the Russia n State's annexation of 
Crimea. 

If sanctions were expanded to include the facilitators of SONs, the development of Crimea 
could be slowed by making it more difficult for oligarchs to provide the investment needed to fund 
large development projects. This would e rode the Kremlin's ability to legitimize the ann exation of 
Crimea if the pace of its development becomes seriously impeded. While this could be effective in 
the short-run, oligarchs and the Russian government wil l find others way aven ues to continue their 
activities that could include using other people/ entities to facilitate their transactions or moving 
money through phys ical or other untraceable means. 

Recommendation 2: 

Exp(/nd Resources (m d C(/pdbiJities qf U.S. Ant i-Money L(/undering (AML) Programs 

Domcstkally. the rcsour(:cs and (:apabilitics of U.S. Anti-Moncy Laundcring (AML) programs 
should be expanded. In a 2011 World Han k forensic study of grand corruption cases, anonymous 
companies incorporated in the U.S. were used in more grand corruption cases than those in any 
othe r country.2S2 As of2013 , The Department of the Treasury's Financial Crimes Enforcement 
Network (FinCEN) employed only 350 people, but receives an average of 55,000 Suspicious Activity 
Reports (SARs) daily.2s3 Currently, its limited workforce can inspect only reports of suspicious 
activity and lac k the ability to actively investigate suspicious activity outside ofSARs. We need our 
financial (:orruption entities to have the ability to not only report but also investigate these cases. 

Additionally, AML reporting responsibili t ies are not required by all ofthe professional 
services that act as gatekeepers to the U.s. financial system. Obligations for co nducting due 
d iligence on potential customers, moniloring their actions for money laundering activities, and 
reporting suspicious activit ies to law enforceme nt are not cu rre ntly requ ired of lawyers, forma tio n 
agents, investment advisors, and the real estate indust ry. Congress should pass legislation to 
require all ind ustry professionals in the U.S. financial system lo comp ly with AML programs as well 
as add ress new challenges posed by cryptocurren<:y. FinCen's budget, perso nnel, and ca pabilities to 
in vestigate should be greatly expanded. A new Russian kleptocracy investigative uni t should also be 
created under FinCen's purview}S4 

This would greatly increase the U.S.' abili ty to enforce AML programs and hopefully prevent 
large amou nts of money lau nd ering from occuring in the United States without knowledge by 
government authorities. Unfortunately, if this program is successfully implemented, Russian 
oligarchs may find other jurisdictions to facilitate their business activities where the U.S. may not 
have the ability to easily track th eir fin ancial activities. Prior to implementing such a program, more 

251 "italian Firms Doing Business In Crimea Despite EU Sanctlons- Lawmaker.- Sputnik News. 14 October 20 16, 
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research is required to identi fy the new jurisdi ctions where Russian ol iga rchs may began to move 
their assets. The United States should co nsider worki ng with these jurisdictions to bu ild an 
inte rnational AM L investigative and enforcement organization prior to the implementation of an 
enhanced domesti c program. 

Recommendation 3: 

U.S . Public Relations Campaign on Russian Corruption 

The U.S. government should launch a campaign to publicly highlight businesses that 
enable illicit transactions in order to expose Russian corruption and deter foreign direct 
investment (FOI) in Crimea. Departments of State and Treas ury should publicize the wealth and 
assets of ol iga rchs to increase awa re ness amongst Russia n citizens and the rest of the wo rld. This 
can be done through an ann ual ant i-kle ptocracy report such as that suggested by the Hudson 
Insti tute that would detail the total assets controlled by the Russian government and connected 
oligarchs.255 The State Department already issues a sim ilar set of public analyses through its ann ual 
Hu man Rights Reports. The goal of this act ion wou ld be to expose il lici t t ransactions and deter any 
potential FDI in Crimea. In other words, publ icizing that the U.s. is aware of the illicit transactions 
occu rring in relation to Crimea and that action is being taken against individuals and en tities 
involved would deter other foreign parties from investing in the region for fea r of being sa nctioned 
by the u.s. Ultimately, the Crimean economy would need to be sustained indefinitely by these 
Russ ian oliga rchs if external investors could be deterred by U.S. sanctions. 

Another potential benefi t of this cam pa ign wo uld be to increase awareness of Russian 
corruption amongst Russian citi zens. Putin 's high approval ratings may be at risk if Russian cit izens 
d iscove red credi ble and irrefutable information rega rding the magnitude of political and fina ncial 
be ne fi ts afforded to oliga rchs by the Kremlin for simply investi ng in Crimea. The juxtaposition of 
Russ ian oliga rchs making la rge sums of money through numerous government sponsored develop 
projects in Crimea while government investment in other regions of Russia has been lacking could 
sow the seeds of d isco rd amongst Russian citizenry. Add itio nally, this cou ld also prov ide a suitable 
environment to request an interagency process for releva nt U.s. government e nti ties to cultivate 
perso nal relationsh ips with disenchanted Russ ian citize ns, oligarchs, their relatives, and other key 
players to discover more information regarding opaque financial infrastructures not yet uncovered 
through the research prese nted in this paper. These in itiatives could be fortified by incenti vizing 
Russ ians who have assets stolen by the Russ ian governme nt or oligarchs to co me fo rwa rd, as well 
as facilitating asylum claims by whistleblowe rs who expose Russian corruption that threatens U.S. 
inte rests. Prov iding adequate protection to whistleblowers should also be a priority given the 
recent in ci dent involving Russian ex-spy Skri pal. 

The risks associated with implementing th is recommendation involve the potential adve rse 
effects on Crimea's economy. Citizens living in Crimea will be directly affected if Crimea's economy 
is worsened by the U.s. deterring FDI. Al so, exposing this corruption to the Russian population 
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could provoke a response from the Kremlin to initiate a retali atory propaganda campaign against 
the US. or its allies. 

Recommendation 4: 

EI?iurce Transparent), qf Shell Cumpanies in the U.S. 

The U.S. should enforce transparency of shell companies that originate or operate in 
the U.S, "The United States currently mass-produces the legal entities which Russian kleptocrats 
and other criminals use to circumvent law enforcement: anonymous shell companies."2s6 257 As 
highlighted in this report, Russian oligarchs that are investing in Crimea are using offshore holding 
and shell companies to obfuscate their involvement with certain companies and projects. According 
to the Countering Russian Kleptocmcy report published by the Hudson Institute, the United States 
produces about "1 0 times more shell com pani es than the world's next 41 tax havens combined~ and 
Russian kleptocrats are exploiting deficiencies in the the current u.s. AML system_258 Sanctions and 
Russ ia-focused recom mendations are essential, but until we fix our problem back home, Ru ssian 
oligarchs will continue to exploit deficiencies in the the current u.s. AML system_ 

To enforce t ranspa rency of these shell companies, Congress should create a federal registry 
that lists beneficial ownership for all companies in the U.S. and foreign companies/ individuals who 
own assets in the u.s. This would require the shareholdings of U.S. companies to be posted and 
frequent ly updated on the federal business registry for law enforcement and possibly the public_ 
Additionally, the US. government should force its most opaque jurisdictions like Delawa re, 
Wyoming. Idaho, and Nevada to be more transparent, potentially by threate ning to withhold federal 
funds for infrastrucrure, education, health care, etc. The U_S_ approach could consider modeling 
thei r federa l business registry after "the United Kingdom's 2016 Persons of Sign ificant Control 
Register, which includes information about indi viduals who own or control companies includi ng 
their name, month and year of birth, and details of their shareholdings in the companies."259 

The primary benefit associated with this registry would be to prohibit Russian oligarchs 
from utili zing opaque financial infrastructures to obscure their investmen ts_ Shell companies and 
their owners would be exposed and held accountable for publicizing their financial transactions. 
The Department of the Treasury's FinCEN should be given the necessary fund s and powers to 
establish a dedicated inspection unit for formation agents to ensure effective compliance_ Those 
who disregard them or deliberately provide misleading information about the beneficial ownership 
ofa company or trust should be subject to civil or criminal penalties. 

256 Be" Judah & NateSibley. ·Co,mtcrillg 1I" ",;"n Kleptocrary." Hudso n !n.tilllte,April 2Dl11, 

hnps:l/s3 amazQDaWS,rom/medjjl hudsolLorg Ifilcs/publigtioDS/COUDtcdncRussjan Klcptocracy,pdf. 

257 Li7.Co"falon~. "I'Ol11Iingan AnOllymo,,~ Company Can 80 BasiorTha" Getting a /.,'".al)' C~rd", The New York Times, 1 April 2016, 
hnps'llwww gytjrnq ('1) 00 Iroomforddmtc/2Q 16/0tI01IuilCk jog-:;bcll-copmagy-sccrccy/formlpg-i!Q-i!l!ogyoog lls"{ogumpy-gO-be
cMjcr_tbjlg_gdtjm.'_jl _ljb@ry_grd. 

258 Ik'n Jmb)' ~nd N:>tc'SihJ<j', · C()lInt<·,-iu8 Ru._.;"n Kleplo<T"cy." Hmhcon Institut<·. Al"il 2018, 
hn!ls'lls3,umuzgouws,oom/ooedja bydsoo,org/filcs/pybUgtigoslCgyntcdngByss jun Klcptocracy,pdf, 

259 Shim~ 8aradamn 8a"gI,m=, · U.S.She)) Companies A", IlIslas Common "s Panaman i"n One~: NL>W Repu bl ic. 12, Apri l 2016 
hnps:llocwrcpublkcoDl/artjc!c/132600/ys·sbdl-rompaoics-iysb;ommQo-lli\oamaniau-ortCs, 
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An important drawback of this reco mmendati on is the need for a substantial amount of 
resources to en force transparency amongst la rge numbers of shell com panies that exist and will be 
created as time goes on. 

In Conc/w.;on 

Since World War II , the rules-based liberal internationa l order and the fall of the Soviet Union have 
kept a general peace in Europe. Despots such as Slobodan Milosevic in Serbia have been properly 
punished by international in stitutions and their actions made non-repeatable or at th e very least 
non-profitable. However, Russia in the Putin era has infringed upon multiple locations along its 
borders and continues to threaten to push the envelope even further. Starting with its incurs ion 
into Georgia's South Ossetia region in 2008, followed by the annexation of Crimea in 2014 and its 
infl uence campaigns against severa l e lections in 2016 and 2017, Russia has conSistently tested 
limits to dete rmine how far the West will allow them to go. Their usual excuse is that they are 
protecting ethnic Russians, but our resea rch has shown that in Crimea, it has been anything but. For 
Russia, ownership of Crimea is an opportunity to expand influence and generate money for its 
power players. From the U.S. perspective, there are mu ltip le countries in the Balka ns and Baltics 
with ethnic Russ ian populations that may fear they are next in line. NATO members such as Estonia 
may wonder whether Article 5 will be successfully invo ked if a minor incursion occurs in an ethnic 
Russ ian area of the cou ntry. For the U.S., maintaining defensive, eco nomic, and overall soft power 
in the region is imperative to ensure the region remains s tab le and independent. Russia's incursion 
into Crimea, along with any other further aggression, should be add ressed by making the incursion 
as economically painful as possible. For a recent example, Oleg Deripaska-who has benefitted 
greatly from Russia's annexation of Crimea- has found his assets frozen and his travel restricted as 
his companies suffer. The U.S. must continue this pressure ca mpaign to uphold norms, to make 
illega l annexations punishable through financial repercussions, and to ensure the sovereignty of 
pop ulations. 
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